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DETAILS:
in question.

results.

ALVINckA3QIS, with aliases, IO 1218
ARIEUR R.�BsHKER, with aliases, I0 1219,
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Inspector E. E. Clegg, St. Paul, dated April 16, l934.r1

92.
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s.
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Bert C.{Angle, who wrote letter to Myrtle Eaton, St. Paul, Hinnesote, on
2-4-54, is e salesmen for the Firestone Tire & Rubber Company and resides
permanently at the Connor Hotel, Joplin, Missouri. He bears e good re-
putation and apparently met Myrtle Eaton through flirtation. Iimief§e-
Mose, mentioned in same letter, is e Greek caterer at the Connor Hotel,
Joplin, and is an associate of Angle. Records of the Connor hotel
to show regietrution of Myrtle Eaton.
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In uiry of Sergeant George Kehler and Patrolman Gremar of the State. K &#39;TsTT,
Highway Patrol, Joplin, Missouri, railed to disclose any information �
concerning either Bert C. Angle or a party named D0 Moss, mentioned in _
letter from Bert C. Angle to Myrtle Eaton, dated February 4, 1954. �

Ed Portley, Chief of Detectives, Police Department, Joplin, Missouri,
likewise was unable to furnish any information concerning the parties

Search was also made of the city and telephone directories, without

Inquiry at the Joplin, Missouri, Post Office disclosed that Bert C. Angle
resides permanently at the Connor Hotel, Joplin, Missouri.
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Dane Catching, Manager, Keystone Hotel, Joplin, lissouri{ advised� &#39;
th;t he assumed his duties at this place on 3-15-34; that prior to
that date, he was Assistet Manager of the Connor Hotel in Joplin
for a number of years. . a &#39; 2 :

Mr. Catching advised further that Bert 0.-Angle is s salesman and ~
District Representative of the Firestone Tire a Rubber Company and �
has resided at the Connor Hotel for a number of years, occupying
Roam 226; that he is considered thoroughly reliable, does not as-
socizte with underworld characters, does not drink or gamble and has
no bad habits, aside from the fact that he flirts with pactically
every woman he sees on the streets, or around the hotel lobby; that
he meets most or his woman friends in this way and has so many of them
that the chtnces are that he would not recall any particular one for
more than thirty days titer he met her. Mr. Catching added that he
believes Angle could be approaced openly and would furnish any in-
fonnation he had concerning any woman involved in any investigation
by this Department; that if open interview is not desired, Hr. Catch-
ing knows Angle so well that he can obtain the information from Angle
and furnish it to this Department, if so desired.

hr. Catching was not informed as to the nature of the information on

which the inguiry was based, but was told that the information was -~
desired concerning the identity of the woman who was believed to
have been in Angle&#39;s company around the hotel about the last of

, January or the first oi� February, 1934. . _ F
_ 1 . J . �_ 1 . E

It will be noted that Angleds letter to Myrtle Eaton,

� .

as nentioned_in
reference letter, bears date of February 4, 1934, which is Sunday;
as he speaks of being in Joplin on Iednesday, it is assumed this
was the preceding Wednesday, which would be January 51, 1934.

Br. Catching was questioned concerning a party named De Moss, who
was believed to be an &B5O¢1tt8 of Angle, and he stated that
Jimmie De Moss, a Greek, is the caterer at the Connor Hotel and has
been employed there about one and one-half years; that he was former-

3
~

DeMose and wife reside at the Connor Hotel and occupy
adjoins Angle&#39;s room; that De Koss does not associate
characters, so far EB known, and appears very popular
guests, many of whom appear to have known him when he

ly employed at the Bellerive and Phillips Hotels in Kansas City, _
Missouri, and also at the Dallas athletic Club, Dallas, Texaa;_that

Room 224, which
with underworld
with the hotel

was employed at
Kansas City and Dallas; that for this reason, it is believed that
De Foss has never been involved in any trouble-

n
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Agent was advised that De Hess makes lmall bets on the races and ~
attends wrestling bouts in Joplin, but otherwise spends most of:
his time around the hotel and has no bad habits aside from taking
an occasional drink or liquor. .

�" - l . - - &#39;. -.
7 1, . - .- v &#39;

1" | s

Altho De Moss is considered reliable, Mr. Catching expressed the
opinion that Angle would be more likely to furnish any information
desired concerning any woman associates of Angle and De Ibss, part-
ly due to the fact that De Moss is married.

Descriptions or Bert C. Angle and Jimmie De Hoes, as furnished by
Mr. Catching, are as follows

E1128

Age

Height
Weight
Complexion
Build

Appearance
Marital status

n.u:;~:_

Age

Height
Weight
Complexion
Hair

Marital status

Appearance
Rationality

92&#39; /. . &#39;

em of m<n.;s=o

40 years ,
5 ft. 1 in.

200 rounds

fair
husky
neat &#39; &#39; �
single.

Jrms nz moss: xi &#39;
&#39;* 1

� . A �
59 years . � , = ~
5 rt. s&#39; or eg-
l65 to 175 pounds &#39;
medium f
brown
married -

nest

G1&#39;QQke - L -V I .: �- &#39; I

Ur. Catching advised that due to the large number of gusts and em- Y1
ployees at the hotel, it was unlikely that any of the employees, &#39;
would recall that women were with Angle around the hotel as far
back as the latter part of January, 1934.

I
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Carl Talbert, Chief Anditor, Connor Hbtel, Joplin, Missouri,
exhibited to Agent the records of his hotel showing registrations
of guests together with ths92time of arrival and departure for one .
week prior and subsequent to January 31, l934.§ Search of these &#39; �-
records failed to disclose registration of any person with the
name of Hwrtle or of the name of Eaton. there were several
registrations from points in Michigan, Minnesota and Oklahoma, but
the circumstances of-each failed to indicate any connection with
the instant investigation.

Mr. Talbert also produced the record of a Mrs. H. Lemey and party,
1292 Avenue I, Galveston, Texas, who arrived at 7:22 p.m., 1-30-34
and were assigned Room 514, Account No. 15287. This room was found
vacant on 2-l-34, the pgrti�l having departed without paying their
account.R The record does not show the number of people occupying
the room. The clerk who handled the registration was I. C. Iahlen-
maier, who is no longer connected with the hotel. The parties were
I�07m8d  Jo C. Ash,  H0. 70 .

Agent interview Kr. Ash, who stated that he has no recollection of
the p;rty in question.

Mr. Talbert also advised that he reported the foregoing matter
to the Missoui-Kansas�Oklahoma Hotel Association and also to the

Burns Detective Agency, the letter advising that investigation
disclosed that there is no such address as 1892 Avenue J, Galves-
19011, RXHQQ �- &#39; �Y &#39; ~, &#39; &#39;. &#39;

The interview of Bert C. Angle and Jimmie De Moss for information
concerning the parties accompanying Myrtle Eaton while in Joplin,
Missouri, is being left to the discretion of the St. Paul Division
office. _ V g

For the information of the St. Paul office, there is being trans-
mitted herewith copies of memorandum submitted by the writer cov-
ering information developed concerning Subjects Karpis and Barker
while investigation was being made in connection with the case oft
Vernon C. Miller, with aliases deceased!et al, Conspiracy to
Deliver Federal Prisoner, Kansas City Iile No. 62-760. Newspaper
clirpings, photographs, film negatives and letters mentioned in
the memorandum are also being transmitted to the St. Paul office
for its information. In the event investigation is desired in
connection with any of these matters, it is suggested thft the
Yhotographs or papers in question be transmitted to the Division
in order that extra copies of the sane may be made for the
interested offices. &#39;

&#39; PEZ"DII92I3
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F Kansas City, lissouri
June F, 1934

LlKOEAXDUK FOR IE5 SPECILL AGENT IN ChARGE _ , -:i~
-�it. a . l _, I

&#39; e , .0 - - » , 92- --- _ -  &#39;,oa"¢4--_~"vt�?:&#39;~&#39;92-wt 4;
RE: V1-IRIS}; C. I.&#39;II.L£R with aliases - Deceased; &#39; _ -is� &#39;

RICHARD IHLIHAK GALATRS with aliases - IUOI!IVZ§�,a
&#39;  et al; C»0l3SPIRACY_�I�O&#39;I>EI.IVER 1-"znnau. PBISOHER, �

&#39; �x. c.�r11e as-veo  1. -   .~_v 4 v-V _ ~- . . 1; 4
_ . ». � --A.

Examdnation of the file of James R. Bridges, formerly 6513: &#39; &#39;
deputy sheriff, West Plains, Missouri, discloses that on the morning e C
of 12-19-Ll Sheriff c. a. Kelly was at-ot to death by two men in a �- &#39;
De Soto sedan who had pulled into Davidson Rotor Company garage to ~
have a couple or tires repaired.» Ihile so doing, Sheriff Kelly ar-
rived to question the: about a store robbery at West Plains on the &#39;
preceding day at which time a car of identical appearance and having
same kind of tires was used. As the sheriff walked up and accosted
the bandits, he was s?ot down with a 45 caliber automatic pistol by �
the bandit sitting beside the driver, the sheriff being on the
driver&#39;s side of the car. Four shots were fired from the 45�caliber _.
pistol and the driver of the car is believed to have been firing e
Z8 caliber revolver. During the shooting the bandit with the 46
caliber pistol got out and ran around behind the car and continued» *
firing at tie sheriff -s he fell. The driver of the car drove it
out of the caress and vent east on one of the principal streets. The
bandit who had got out of the car later ran out of the garage and ;,li -
across a vecert lot toward the rear of the garage and disappeared,
carrying his pistol in his hand as he ran. _

__. ,.- �,.._ _ <_ a_- -&#39; -

The-bandit car was located that sign where it had been aban-
doned near the_old Thayer and Rammoth 8prings*road. The ear bore Arkansas Is
license ltl-O20 but naze of the party registering the car is not shown
in the file.

It was also found that about 10-l2-El an elderly man giving
his name as A. W. Dunlop arrived at ihayer, Kiesouri, and rented e
piece of property from Eellie KcClelland located about 1% miles from
Thayer in an out of the way place. Shortly after Dunlap and his wife
arrived, this De Soto sedan arrived �951 model! and Dunlop introduced
the driver as his nephem, L1. Hamilton, an electrician from Kansas M
who was in bed health and would probably visit him all fall. Shortly
after Hamilton arrived, another mar arrived in a_l9Cl red colored
Chevrolet car  stvle of body not ahovn! and was introduced as Dunlop&#39;e
son. Dunlop was generally assumed to be a retired farmer who had
made money from his oil lands in Gklehom*. he always bouyht tie best
and always paid cash.

./>
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Immediately after the nurder of Sheriff Kelly, this house was
searched and found to have been abandoned hurriedly. All of the msr- &#39;
chandise stolen from the lest Plains store on ll-18-£1 vas found in the "
house except 50 ties. Photos and papers in the house positively estab-
lished the identity of the parties who had occupied the house and photo
of Fred Barker res positively identified by eyewitnesses as the party -r;
driving the car when Kelly Ias murdared.&#39; Karpis&#39; photograph ins later?
identifi-d as that of the party with the 45 automatic who did the actual
killing. , _,    � _, ;.i  ._ V

Investigation developed that Phoenix Donald, Mammoth Springs,,
Arkansas, who was paroled from the Oklahoma State Penitentiary to his ~_-&#39;
brother-in-law, William Bowling, Salem, Arkansas, the then sheriff of
the county, was the first person to visit the Dunlops at Thayer, visiting
there both before and after the young men arrived. In fact, his car was
parked at the Dunlap home most of the time. The night of December 20, 19
sozeone bur;larized the Lannoth Springs Eotor Company, Lsnrnth Springs,
Arkansas, and stole a new car. Hhis is believed to have been done by h
Donald. Ihile at Moody, Missouri, Dewey Nicks, Assistant Postmaster, &#39;-
advise; that he has since heard that Sheriff Bowling later paid for this

G51�. �M , _ > . _hL� �MU- �In _____,

Letters found in the house indicated that Mrs. G. A. Barker or

Hrs. Arrie Barker for four years prior thereto had resided at 401 North
Cincinnati, Tulsa, Oklahoma, apparently owning the property at-this ~w
address. &#39; »

t &#39; Harry Neel, Deputy Sheriff, Coffeyville, Kansas, advised that
an_infcrrant who is acquainted rith the Barkers advised that he saw Iréd
Barker, together nith an elderly man and woman in a maroon Chevrolet »&#39;
sedan in Coffeyville on 1?-22-El; also that an er-convict at Coffeyville
had offered to put Barker on the spot for a reward.

About two days after the murder, Yarpis&#39; wife, Dorothy Ellen
Slayaon Karpis, arrived in Fest Plains from Chicaqo and was taken into
custody when she rent to the General Delivery window to ascertain if
her husband had been receiving his mail which Ias_addressed to him as
George Dunn. ihe letters she had rritten him indicated Karpis was &#39;
Just bail; released from the Kansas State Refonn-tory and tad proceeded
from that place to West Plains to join Parker. In a letter dated Chicago
Illinois, 12-11-El, she stated that the boys  apparently police! "were
asking abint you nortly to find out about Larry. There is a $500.00

0
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reward out f;r him for *ur�er. They think you are with hip, 1 suppose.�
lie letter further szates, "Joan came clear at her trial and I&#39;m glad
she did although I don&#39;t care anything about bar personally. I wondar�ni
if she and Freddie will go together again.� The Joan possibly refers 1
to Joe Ann Scott, Tulsa P. D. No. 801, who was arrested with Ksrpis, ,
fred Barker, Joe howard, Sam Goker, and Dorothy Karpis for jewsl_robbery
on 6-10-El. Joe Ann Scott&#39;s iulsa P. D. Number is latsr.shown as 8010,"
which is probably the correct_number.&#39; 4 ¢&#39; yr . . 4_ _-_ &#39;

_ . &#39;1&#39; &#39;

A letter from Chicago, Illinois, postmarked 12-10-31, addressed .
to George Dunn, General Delivery, West Plains, Missouri, and signed 4
"From Father,� reads as follows:

"Dear R,

.~ - . -<- 3&#39;5.&#39; vi�
1

I suppose you&#39;ve received the letter Of last Konday. It
was written when some of us vere excited. &#39;92. I.� .�

4� K -

�The boys that were over there asked P. if his wife&#39;s brother»,
was out and also asked about Larry. There is a reward of $500 out for him.
We understand that they have nothing on you
you up here -- you know whet they will most
of you the izforxation about Larry. But it
out for his they&#39;ll do that no matter there

�Tie things don&#39;t seem to be very

up here -- but if they pick
likely do in order to get out
seems to me that if they are
you are.

bright here. I&#39;m still out of
work and can&#39;t do very much for any one. I&#39;m sorry for that. What do you
think you&#39;ll do now? It&#39;s up to you. I&#39;m just letting you know low thinqs
were around the holidays. They are sorse than ever. Those boys will do _
anything for what they want--money and promotion.� �» &#39; �; &#39;

Dorothy Ellen Slaymon Karpis was questioned by the officers and
stated thxt she lived at Neosho, Eissouri, until about E years of =ge then
she noved to Kiefer, Oklahoma, with her parents. She later speaks of her
mother and stepfather, hr. & Mrs. L. J. Richards, who reside about 9 miles
southwest of Neosho, Missouri. She further states that in Hay, 1931, while
she was residing with her aunt, Carol Tankersly at 6 Haskell Place, Tulsa,
Oklahoma, she met Bay Karpis who cane to that place to see if any message
had been left Tor him by Irsd Barker. gRay left and returned about two weeks
later with Fred Barker, the two staying -t the home of_Krs. George Barker,
401 N. Cincinnati Street, Tulsa. Later Dorothy, Ray, Carol Ienkersly and
Joe howar� got a tlece together on South Lewis Street and Fred is believed
to have stayed with his girl, Joe Ann Armour. All of these parties together

~ _ 7&#39;4@§&#39;f1v�92Iy4~»~!~I~»L92/V _....._... i...�_...i_,._______-<__.___.. .,.._ -___  _»___>_ __ ~.-»�.--.___*___,m _� _
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with Sam Coker were arrested for jewelry robbery on 6-10-31. Rey was
released on 2-5-O-I-.1 and they were married on 9-26-21 at sapulpa, Oklahoma,
under their correct naces. Hay had �Burr� Kearty or £50 East Tyler street,
Tulsa, get the stolen jewelry, turn it over to Dorothy, and she delivered
it to the jewe1er" Blsck! from whom stolen and Ray was paroled. She and -~
Ray then visited her mother and stepfather who had moved to Eieter, Okla-_
home. Ihey than bought s new De Soto sedan at Iewoka, Oklahoma, about
9-29-Z1 and went to Chicago to visit Bay&#39;s parents, Er,,pnd Era. John
Ksrpis, 1114 Richmond Street, Chicago; Ihile passing through Ihmmoth �
Springs, Arkansas, Ray remarked"thzt he had a good friend�living there.
�In Chicago they rented an apartment, believed to be Wilson or Windsor
&#39;Apartments, near Sheridan Road. After one week, Ray left and she then �
moved to the home of Bay&#39;s sister, Kiss Emily Newbeld or Newbold, 1141
Ho. Francisco Street, Chicago, who helped her aecure a job at Eastman
Kodak Company, where Risa  Krs.! Nerbald was also emloyed. Ray had formerly
resided at £010 Addison Street, Chicago. he has a sister, Clara Venrite,
who married an Italian, Bob Venrite, at Chicago and now resides at some
unknown address in Chicago. he has another sister, Mrs. llbert Grooms,
at 1754 N. Monroe Btre t, Tbpeke, Kansas. hrs. Grooms� name appears to A
be  �_ . y� , 1*,-&#39; �T

According to Dorothy Karpis, a few days before the jewelry robbery,
she, together with Kargis, Fred Barker, Joe Howard, Joe Ann Scott  Annour!,

-e ~1»er I" in"s  *o==iblv Zlwer Inman! went to Corfeyville where the boysE1-Le :4»---¢ --- &#39; 3 ~~ _ ~

left the ;;rls an; vent off niih two strange men to see Tum Iill on business.
Followin; ere other essociat+s of Karpis and Fred Barker:

Burr Cady  also spelled Yaarty!, 230 East Tyler Street, Tulsa,
�works at the dog raceI- _ _ , U V

&#39; Dock Dunniar, Ioe_Eoward, Jim Wilson, Nellie Qimes  probably_§imea!
who lives at Fort Cobb,=Cklaho:a. It is not clear whether the_firs
three are from Fort Cobb or possibly from around Tulsa.

The best pal of Ksrpis and Barker, according to Dorothy Karpis,
is one Lowery who ia believed to be an escape from Eutchinson,
Kansas,  State Reformetory!.

Other associates or Ray Karpis were Doc Dameron, Tulsa,
Oklahoma,  probably same as Dock Dunnier above!; George Cutter,
Tulsa, Oklahoma; and Elmer -» ; Tulsa, Oklahoma.~< .,�

_ �V _ Q ~ &#39; V W�, 1 &#39; _- ~ F vi
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Relatives of Dorotry Ellen Slaymon Larpisz

hr. ere hrs. L. J. Richar�s, stepfather and mother, Yiefer,
Oklahoma,  Maiden name of bother, Elizabeth Antone! E &#39;.&#39;

", &#39; ,&#39; f &#39;" " ",{ ~  /� If <&#39; &#39;._-. _y".¢-at-"�_"*
.~ .  ,. . ,.

" Eayme Antone  apparently same as Carol innkersly!, aunt,_msrried
, to Herman Barker,_Lige Belbe, and Beth Thnkerply. last address

- 6 I. Haskell, Iulsa, Oklahoma; " 3&#39;3 � 1,!�; ;~5 ..?~ �Q92. &#39; .
I I 1%. ;-_ _, -�__s� r . -.,

. , 3 ¢ . J a ,
tom Antone, Uncle, address not shown. ,_ "§ ~*~: p5,, _,7, r

. a v

Myrtle Antone, aunt, address not shown, probably lnlaa, A �
Oklahoma. Has a son; ibm Antone, rho in December, l9§l,�l ._-».-1;�; V 92-
was in Oklahoma State Penitentiary; also a asugntsi-;&#39;-7  j&#39;...&#39;-r.&#39;~~i,
Juanita Ealey  also shown as marrying a man naned Hull but �
possibly identical with Haley! and residing at Sapulpa, A
Oklahoma.
Will and lack Barrett listed under name of Myrtle_
Antone in notes covrring oral statement of Dorothy Fartis &#39;

.;a;pear to be fozner husbands of Eyrtle Antone although not Q
so stated. " 1 &#39; &#39;

Hrs. Lidia  C. D.! Antone, grandmother, apparently of Sapulpa,
Iklahora.

Er. and �rs. Harry Copeleni, operators of Booming Eouse at
Arkansas City, Kansas, and friends of Dorothy Ksrpis&#39; =" - "� *
aunt  name not srown!, Dorothy spent six weeks with

. them while Bay was in Jail following the jewelry robbery "___
in the summer of 1931. &#39; "� = &#39;"&#39; " *�

. _ J -* &#39;. xi} _ V " 92
Mrs. Clarie  Mary! Lobaugb, sister, 121 North Nobles Street,. "
Tulsa, Oklahoma.  She and her mother reported to have opposed
Dorothy&#39;s marriage to Karpis and apparently respectable people!.

Letter from Jack Bonham, Chief of Detectives, Tulsa, Oklahoma,
12-29-31, states the parties in the Jewelry robbery were arrested at the
home or Ernestine Aiken, 519 S. Braden Street, Ihite City Addition,
Tulsa, Oklahoma, 6-10-31; that Ernestine Aiken is the mother of Joe Ann
Scott, alias Joe Ann Armour_and the grandmother of Dorothy Karpis.
Ernestine Aiken was charged with rec&#39;iving stolen property bot same Ins
dismissed for lack or evidence.  Note similarity of Aiken and Eaton, the
latter being mentioned on prge 1 of Inspector Ck!gg&#39;s letter of 4-16-34 �
in file Re: Alvin Karpis, et al,7-37!. The grandrotter is reported by
Dorothy Karpis to be deceased.
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Chief of Detectives Bonhan, Tulsa, advised that Layme Thnkeraly,
alias Carol Armour alias Carol Hamilton, is not identical with Joe Ann
Scott, girl friend of Fred Barker at Tulsa; that Mayme Tanksrsly served, ;
two years from Iyoming  details not stated! and that her brother, Ibm F" -
Antone, Res given 20 years in State Penitentiary from Sapulpa, Cklshoma,_
for banh robbery; that Jack Southerlend, 607 East 14th Street, Kansas �:5 ~

- City, Kissouri, is a close friend of Ired Barker; that Southerland got his
mail  name and address as of l-2-32! at General Delivery, Kansas City,
Missouri, under name of J. I. Gray; that Southerlsnd is a noted knob knocks:

rand bank robber; also that Brint Glasscock who formerly operated a _ C
store, believed to have been a drug store, at 15th & Cherry, later at
lith & Locust, and tken on South Broadzsy, Kansas City, Missouri, is
closely connected with Fred Barter and Lsrrence Duvall alias O&#39;Keefe;
that Duvall was a cigarette thief and all stolen cigarettes in any ._quantity were taken to Glasscockls place. 1 *> { 7
. . 1

�< A letter from Dorotfy Karpis to her mother dated l-4-Z2 while
confined in jail at West Plains, Lissouri, states that Dorothy has told
everything she knev about the ;anr to avoid brinying her mother further
grief and also th:t �they weren&#39;t her pestle anyway." The letter indi-�ll
ca:- however, tr-z she is gr etly devoted to Kerpis. A letter on the
sire fey t> Karpie� sister, Ezily  Hrs. Phillip! �evbold, Chicago, indi-
cstes t.�t Kerrie� fetL.r wrote to his Irecuently. >�"� &#39;"- &#39; *

Yarpis was srr=sted by the Kansas City P. D. about 3-35-30 __
under name of Raymond Hadley. He was accomoenied by Lawrence Duvall alias ""
Larry O&#39;Keef&#39;, Kansas State Ref., No. 7102. his mother resided at 1 _ ;
l527 E. 4th Street, Tulsa, Oklahone,�in 1921, according to Tulsa police &#39;
records. This possibly is the "Larry" mentioned in letter from
Kar;is&#39; wife to Karpis as above mentioned. Duvall is reported to be
wanted for the killing of an officer et Kirksville, Llssuuri, consider-
able inforsation concerning him being in the possession of the Special
Officers of the ?risco Railway st_Tulsa and Kansas City. In s state- s
ment to L. E. Bailey, Special Officer of the Frisco at Frnsas City on <
4-4-2;, Duvall stated that he :SCLpEd nith Karpis from Kansas Reforma- 5

tory on 5-9-25, was captured and served his time; that upon release, as £3
went to visit his mother, Mrs. guns Q&#39;Keafe, RR. 3 or 5,&#39;Clarennre,F �ryji
Oklahoma, in January, l%3O, and then went to Chicago where he operated a_
dice game in the Star & Carter Pool hall on halsted Street and remained1
there until sbout&#39;Z-l5�L0. Yarpis at that time lived at 2010 Addison 1
Street, Chicago.

. >

J

Letter from Floyd Been, Prosecuting Attorney, West Tlains,
hissouri, to tie St. Louis Police on 12-22-21 advises that Fa&#39;d Sedan,
hotor 204471 was stolen from hamzotb Sprinqs, Arkensfs, on nifft of
ll-Z.-ll if T:oeri? or Felir-Doneld.
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A letter from L. 5. Wood of the 1. A. Wood Company, !e:moth_ a
Springs, Arkansas, addressed to Dick Green, Attorney, lest Plains, s,e, -
Lissouri,  Green assisting the officers in investigation or Kelly
smrder! indicates Wood is interested in aiding the investigation. &#39; ~

,_~ , . y §_ . -,§- _ _» "a,&#39; - ,~ -__ _- . --~ Q
A statement of Nellie Frazier; kammoth springs, Arkansas, shows

Pheniz Donald, her brother, had been making his home with her; also shows
close association witr Hrs. V�ola Asher, West Plains, Missouri.  lbs �t
statement is a typewritten copy!

From Curt Benn, West Plains, Kisscuri, I obtained a bullet from a
45 caliber automatic pistol which fell to the floor of the garage and was
picked up by Benn as Sheriff Pally was being lifted onto a stretcher.
This bullet has been continuously in Benn&#39;s possession since that time.
It was marked by his for future identification and has now been transmitted
with a letter  Serial 604-A of K. C. File 7-37! to the Division&#39;s laboratory
for examination. A similar bullet secured by Raymond Tiner, lest Plains, has
previously been submitted for examination. � . . _

From James R. Bridges, formerly Chief Deputy Sheriff, West Plains,
Missouri, Agent secured various kodsk pictures, newspaper clippings and let-_
tere nkich were found in the house where Dunlap, lrs. B:r;er, Yerpis and Doc
Barker had been residin; near Thayer, Yissouri. Amen: the pictures are those
of Lrs. Bart=r, George Barker, Dunloy, Dorothy Yarpis, and several others
whose identity is unknown. The newspaper clippings rel~te chiefly to crimes
in Oklahoma and mention several parties who are alleged to be members of the
Barker gang. ~1te photographs and papers mentioned ere being attached hereto
in order that they may be transmitted to the St. Paul Division Office. It
is suggested that that office set&#39;out any leads desired in connection with

these enclosures and that copies of the photographs be secured for transmittal
to interested offices is investigatiin is desired in connection with any of
the photograohs. A letter presumably in the handwriting of Fred Barker ad-
dressed to his mother on 2-16-El from Lansing, Kansas, may be of some value
as a specimen of his handwriting. r

In the office of homer Rhinehart, Prosecuting Attorney, West Plains
Kissouri, was found a correspondence from the postmaster, 6, S, Kusser,
Shepherdstown, West Virginie, which states th"t Karpis and Carolee Sislsr
of Tlayer, Eissouri, arrived there on 12-14-L2 and stayed with her aunt, f
Era. �illiam Rutherford; that Karpis called for mail only one time and than
under the name of George Dunn and John King. �He and the girl left that town
about noon on 12-17-:2, just about one hour before Sgt. R. N. Reger of the
West Virginia State Police arrived there and inquired for Karpis. It is
further_stated that Karpis and the girl had formerly stayed vith tr. and
Krs. George T. Sisler, RR 3, Eassilon, Ohio, Sisler being the girl&#39;s uncle.
She is also reported to have another uncle, C. W. Sisler, a s rgoant in the
U. S. Army and stationed at Fort Slocum, Nev York. Tiara is also a Lincoln

WNMNWMMWWW��_�"��**"*"I-��~r"M ~»»»--_]_____l-__m_~mm�
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Sisler at HR 2, Clayton, His
unknown although the poetmaster&#39;suspected it was her brother. &#39;30 ��1_�3"
trace of these parties was s
although the Earyland State

souri, but his relationship to the girl 13&#39;

ecured after they lert Shepherdstown,
Police were notified immediately to Isiah

for them, as they were Litchhiking toward Karyland when last s6an."3»t&#39;

&#39; &#39; The will of Arthur

at fhayer, Missouri, and now
1-28-26 at Tulsa, Oklahoma,
Mildred Turley, and S. 0. Tb

Mr. Reinmiller, Sp
kezphis, Tennessee, is under
st Joplin, Eisaouri, through
nation from George Barker.
is on yery friendly terms wi
name is unknown and inquiry
is a strictly confidential i
through Er. Reinmiller who p

krs. Dorothy E. Lo
but not residing at West Ple
shatter setter was questions
she ioes not know the Karpis
was being held in jail at We
Karpis was mistakenly delive
The letter was on the prints
opera tor, mckerma n, arke nsa
that place, the exact detail

Sgt. N. h. Massey,
Lissouri, advised tt-t Eajor
louri, had information conc=
Neosho River just vest of th
man named Frazier. It will

of relatives of Phenix Donal

Donald&#39;s sister&#39;s husband!._
formerly met his son, Fred B

.;- . , &#39;_ ..� _

I. Dunlap found in the abandoned house� B
in Er. Bhinehsrt&#39;s possession was made� &#39;*

and was witnessed by John L. Ward,_
dd all of Tulsa Oklahma. Q I " k0 . , 0 . -_ V-_*4 1� &#39;- _-. .u_-I-_.,.&#39; ..  .

ecial Agent of the Frisco Railway at
stood to have a very reliable informant

whom he has endeavored to secure infor-

It is understood that this informant J
th George Barker but the informant�; - ,
at West Plains disclosed that this

nformant who can be dealt with only
refers not to disclose his identity. .

wary, fozterly of Springfield, Eissouri,&#39;
ins, Eissouri, while being questioned on
d casually about this matter and stated that

and Barker gang but while Dorothy Ksrpis �
st Plains a letter addressed to Dorothy
red to Mrs. Lowery and opened by her. g
d letterhead of Gage Young, filling station
s, and was urgung Mrs. Karpis to come to _j
s having now been forgotten by Era. Lowery.

State highway Patrol, Willow Springs,
leans of that organization at hacon, Mis-

rning a hideout of the Barker gang on the
e [issouri-Kansas line on the place of a
be noted this name is identical with that

d, at Kenneth Springs, Arkansas  Name of
Lnssey also stated that George Barker �

arker, at e filling station of highway�
No._66 about one mile south of Picher, Cklahoma._ .- &#39; _,

Ed Portley, Chief
that George Barker is now op
on East Seventh Street, Jo;l
of the Meeker Company plant.
for the Peoples Oil Company

Chevrslet Coacf, hotor Eiiéc
which use issued to his for

yellow tire rleels.

-.- i&#39;;- - --.-4

of Detectives, Joplin, Kissouri, advised
erating some cabins and e filling station
in, being the first place of this kind east

It is suspected that the place is operated
of Joplin. George Barker now has a 1933
C2 with Lissouri lété license 259-904

this car. The car has black body and

Respectfully submitted,

�W. E� Killer. SP9¢181 Agent
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UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

l&#39;hnnNo.1

TI-us cnsz onnsnunnizo AT ST, PAUL, ]�NN&#39;E$ yI�A, HLI NO. 71:82

$51 CAGO , ILLINOIS 6/13/34

CL»�LKEFORT MAD! A1�: DATI WHIH hunt: FIIIOD Ion wmcn aunt: Iulourr lent IV: �, I - .

6/6-1?/34 I. n. lIc1N&#39;l�IRB no  _

LLVIL Is with aliases. I O 1218, &#39;
ARTHUR R "" with aliases, I O 1219; et al �KIDNAPING

�.�;"&#39;92-l= O I cwuucrnn or an: NI  �ER . . I I I II l
mw;mn cmonq� - Victim I ~

ZTA I-LI:

DETAILS:

. _report-
-&#39;~~ 4-

=YN°P=I=<=&#39;FM=T== Investigation conducted et fellow-
ing towns and vicinity in Iisconsin Mb
,in unsuccessful effort to locate , , /-.--{Q *_-361».. _ c w J

_ 3
T-.1 1� 4 ,1

4

ideout: ;   -_f__.92-~&#39;-=1-"{. A_}._�¢,�_-92

Hilbert
Lake Sheeano
Berton
lest Bend

Hartford
Pewaukee

P.

._ 92 . >¢

REFERENCE: Report of special Agent K. R. Hclntire,"
Chica8°| Illinois, 4/7/345 I
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» The folloving investigation was conducted by Special
Agent J. R. Welles in the towns noted in the synopsis of this
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» * �nae following melorandum will cover investigations nsde by -
Agent John R. Ielles concerning the Bremer hideout, from Sunday, lay. &#39;.
6, 1934 to Friday, May ll, 1934, inclusive, _ __ r _

;_ &#39; l �I i V . ,
In all cases mere it is stated that pictures were shown, the

following pictures were displayed: * _
»_ . .4,~ V.

&#39; �L- .,
Alvin Karpis Robert Schmidt
Fred Barker Iilliem Ieiasn " &#39;
Yolney Davis ~ Jack Peitter -

Harry Campbell Curly Clause ,
Kate Barker Jack Snyder ;
Tommy Carroll Leo Cellars &#39;
Bernard Phillips Clarence "Doc" Eaton A � _
Sam Taran Morris Boisner - &#39;

Frank Quigley Henry "Dutch" Sawyer -
Maurice Brown Karin Meyer
Iog saltig Paula EBIDOX1
Heman Kurdori� Dorothy sl�rmen
Williat; Weaver hrs» Billy Feimn
Toney DeGrazia Dorothy Dodd, w.a.
Burrhead Cady Billie Fitch
Ire. Jack Snyder Bertha Engler

In connection with the letter received by the St. Paul
office from John Esgan, Manitowoc, Iisconein, cmcerning the town of
Hilbert, Wisconsin as a possible location or the Bremer hideout, Mr."
Egan was contacted on Saturday evening, May 5, 1934, and arrangements
were made to go with Mr. Egan to Hilbert on Sunday, May 6, 1954.
The town of Hilbert is in Calumet Oounty, and has s population oi�
286, and practically all inhabitants are of German descent, and speak
low Dutch. �mere is one concrete highway No. 5&#39;? running north and
south through the town. Route No. 114, s gravel road with mny turns
running through rolling country enters highway No. 5&#39;7, just south
of Hilbert. Traffic on neither of these two highways in the vicinity
of Hilbert is heavy. _ Oars or trucks entering No, 5&#39;7 from route 114 a
IO&#39;L1ld stop. . _

Hilbert is in a country where fish abound, and according to
Mr. Eagan, the whole county, or Calumet contains I somomat 1111088

4
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population, and many arrests have been nnde for illegal taking or
fish. It is Mr. Dagen&#39;e opinion that fresh rieh are eaten the year
round in this Vicinity. lost oi� the houses in Ind around Hilbert - .
have painted walls. Iall paper is used only in the older dwellingl, - ~ ~
and these are mostly term houses. Dwellings in the town and on the
farms are heated mostly with coal. There is no town water system, V
and only a tee houses have running water. , -; V &#39;_ = . _

92
A man by the name oi� Boland Ielker was introduced to Agent

by Mr. Eagan as one thoroughly familiar with all dwellings in and around _
the town for several miles. Mr. Ielker was positive in stating that there
is no house in this locality which has toilets on two floors. There was
only one house in this locality which had steps leading down to either
a basement or other floor used as living or sleeping rooms. This house
was thoroughly inspected by Agent, hoth inside and outside, and was
found to contain none of the elements oi� the Braner hideout. Tb-15 Pl��e WEB
known as the Bishop house. _

All pictures listed above were displayed at the postotrice,
and the name and aliases of all suspects were gone over, without any
identification being made.

There are two railroads serving Hilbert, namely the Chicago
llilwaukee St. Paul and Sault Ste. Marie, and the Soo line. The former
runs north and south, and the latter east and west. There are six
passenger trains on the Chicago, Milwaukee St.Paul and Sault Ste.Marie,
running at 7:40 AJL, l0:l0 A.M. , 1:20 P.M., 9:50 P.M., and one each
way arriving at 8 A.M. Each day on this line, there is a one way
freight leaving at 10 AJL, and returning the next day. There are an
average oi� about 4 freight trains e day running at various times, none
having a regllar schedule. &#39;0n the Soo Line, there is a mixed passenger
and freight train, which gseseto Appleton about 5:30 P.M.,-and returns ~
about 3 A.M. This is the only train on this line. It should be noted
that all trains on both lines stop at Hilbert to take on water. There
is no through train. lost oi� the switching at Hilbert is done from
6toBP.M. &#39; -

There are no regular air lines over Hilbert, and no plane was
seen in that locality during the winter months. It is reported that
occasionally large freight trucks passing through at night, sound like
e1 rplanes . &#39; _ / - - .
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No whistle was heard during January or February. �me only
whistle known to be located in the vicinity, is on a canning tactory._"
This is in use during June and July, and blows morning, noon and night.
It is thought possible that the ihistle heard in this ease, could have
been on s steam car, or a saw mill. However, such whistles are act� -&#39;<_
very strong or loud as a general rule, and there were none in the &#39;
vicinity of Hilbert during January or Iebmary. &#39; &#39; �

The siren as reported by Mr. Sagan, is controlled by the &#39;
telephone operator, and is blown every week day at noon. �iers are
always 2 blasts given, and each is allowed to reach full Pitch and then
fade out. &#39;Ihis siren has not been sounded on Sunday at snip time
since January 1, 1934, and has only been sounded for one �re since ,
that time, this fire occurring the latter part of March. This infor-
mation was obtained from Mr. Frank aittner, Fire Chief. Ii� there is
a fire in town, the sirenis soinded continuously, but it s tire occurs
in the country, several blasts are sounded at various intervals, until
a crew is collected to leave with a chemical truck.

There are two churches in the town, a Catholic and a
Lutheran. In listening to the bells on these churches, Agent noted �
that each church has two bells. At 5 PM. on Saturday, the Lutheran
Church rings both bells to notify the congregation that there will be
services on the following day. This seams to be a practice or the _
Lutheran Church in most towns. Lt 9:30 AM. on Sunday, this church
rings e small bell with e high pitch, and follows immediately with a
larger bell, having a low pitch. lach bell rings about a minute.
At 10 A.M. Szmday, both bells are mng at once, and this is also done�
tor services at ll AJL, � » 92_ _

The Catholic Church rings a high pitched, very clear sounding
bell at 9:50 1.111. At 10 1.14., this bell is rung in conjunction with
one or a deeper tone, the latter outsounding the fomer. At 12 noon,
the Catholic Church rings bo_th bells in conjunction, sounding the
Angelus. At present and since February 1, 1934, when a new priest took
this church, the Lngelus is sounded every day, including Sunday, by
ringing both belle morning, noon and night. It liould be noted that -
prior to February let, bells on the Catholic Church were not in use,
and were not sounded during the month of January. V &#39;

Due to many discrepanci es between the above, and the Braner
report, Agent returned to Manitowoc Sunday evening, and called Mr.
Purvis. Being informed that an extensive investigation *�w:uld be con-
ducted in this locality, Agent interviewed Fire Chief .T.J.Kuplic of

__1.____.-.  .. .,,.......-,._..______I__________,____,___�_>__
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Manitowoo with the idea of learning sources of information concerning &#39;
locations of fire sirens or other sirens in this vicinity. Chief� ~
Kuplic infonned Agent that an extensive urvey of fire sirens has been
made throughout Iiseonsin, and that Ir. I.Florin, 8perintendent_pf@<l
Fire Prevention of the Industrial Commission at Madison, Iisoonein, has
data which contains not only the location of all fire sirens throughout
the State, but the practices used in managing same, and periods at &#39;-
which sirens are tested. It is suggested that information of value
may be obtained from Mr. Florin, and possibly a sire located, which is
tested each week day morning. ., _ . _ »

J

As the above work was done on Sunday, it was necessary to make
a further check at Hilbert on Monday. At this time, pictures listed
above were displayed to the bank, filling stations, grocery stores and
lumber yard, and inquiries were made concerning houses in the vicinity .
resembling the Bramer hideout. It Ias learned that there are no gas
or electric meter readers in this locality. , ii 7 ~ &#39;

I

At Hilbert, it was learned from Inland Ielker and Mr. llgan
that Chicago gangsters are known to be in the resort near Cecil,
Wisconsin on Lake Shawano. On advice of Agent K.R.HcIntire, this location
was investigated. The postmaster at Shawano was interviewed concerning
the possibility of gangsters frequenting the lake region, and �ne most
reliable person to contact at Cecil. He stated that he has been -
studying the St.Paul circular, but could not_find any place in that
vicinity, which fitted the description of the hideout. He did,
state, however, that Chicago gangsters frequent this region. He"" .,
suggested that Mrs. Henry Scheller, postmistress at Cecil be interviewed.
This was done, but no identification of pictures or information of ,/
value was received. She also stated, however, that gangsters have been
in this locality.

the following persons keeping summer resorts on Lake Shawano
were interviewed, and shown pictures of suspects, without identification

being made: _ &#39;

Earl{Dunbar q
Iohnfxeampf » _- e _

, Mr. and Mrs. Osoars�artman
� � � _ Mrs. LouiseK0rnmn » " � ~ ~&#39; ~ ~

Irving xkeampf

�*I_~� ~ - as .s ~ ~-~~~-�*~ -»---~ ~~ _.. W,

ml
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when s man named Patty Barrel, head of he Chicago Teamsters Union, was
killed in the Limestone Castle, a tavern on route B5, between Bonduel .-@
and Shawano. at the tine, Barrel and s woman ecnpanion were registered i_ A
at the Shawano on the lake resort of Oscar Harhan, asi�r. and Ire.  I - F5�

W.
P..T.Ryan. The gangsters who �shot Barrel are not tnown,*but one was &#39;i
thought to be named Semmons. Ilr. and Mrs. Hartman said that they knew �,1 *
gangsters had been stopping at their place, bu! they were all well -  .._~" .,
behaved. There are in the vicinity of Lake �iawano, many cottages set_ �A
back in the woods, which would make ideal hideouts for criminals. -i < *

l� g _ ». - r ;..- -. . &#39; .. 7&#39;

me Limestone Castle, where the killing of Barrel occurred, � I
was inspected, and found to be an elaborate but small tavern. ihere are T
no sleeping rooms in the place, and it sets back against a hill, there "
being but one entrance. he one but thovbartender was in the place at the
time of Agent&#39;s visit. . .» _
1: I� &#39;- � , 92 : &#39; 1�: k_ 1, _

On Monday, May 7, 1954, Agent was informed by conversation _
with Warden Began of Manitosoc and Chief .T..T.K92.1plic of Hanitosoc, that
Chief Herman Lsttsnberger at Kiel, Iieomsin was thoroughly familiar f _
with location oi� fire sirens throu@:>ut the northwestern section of &#39;
Wisconsin. Chief Lettenberger was interviewed, but could give no
information of value. It was learned, however, that a firamen&#39;s conven-
tion is to be held at Kiel in the near future. Chief Lettenberger was _
preparing a circular to be mailed in all fire stations in the vicinity,
east, southeast and northeast of bake Iinnebego. Agent suggested that
in this circular, he could request each station to advise shatter _a ~~,_..,_
siren is being used, if so at Ihattime, and what days it is tested,
and whether any alarm was sounded on Sunday during January and February;
Chief Lettenberger advised tint he will be very glad to do this, em �
forward the replies to the Chicago office. -

92
Based on information from the Chicago office that Hr. George

Becknar, Secretary of Barton, Iisconsin fire Department, reported a
siren being sounded for a fire on January 28, 1934, investigation was
made on the possibility oi� the Brnner hideout being in this locality.
Mr. Beckwar was interviewed, and stated that he lives in Barton, but
works in West Bend; He hadno inforrration except that a fire occurred
in Barton on January 28, 1934, at which time the siren was sounded one
blast lasting nearly 10 minutes. The siren is never tested, and has not -
been sounded at any other time since January let. &#39; - � -  V

/J~ ~ ,, . ii . ..a._......,.-i--_..._,_._o._.,...._._.._........ .i,.__i...__���----_-?_.__.__....__.-...___
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The land about this section is of the rolling type, and -.. -
several houses were noted that had steps leading down to the basement.
ihese houses were carefully inspected, and none found which resembled
the Bremer hideout house. As Iest Bend and Brton are practically one
town, there being only the Milwaukee River separating them, investigation -
was conducted in both places. Barton has a population of 880 ad Iest .
Bend 5000. There are two concrete reads, No. 55 and 144, which pest .~-
at Barton. There is also a gravel road No. N, shim meets st the same inte
section. Both 144 and N are stop roads, where they meet route 55. lute
55 is s heavily traveled road. Ihore is one church in Barton,&#39;a Catholic
Church, and the bells are rung for the lngelus morning neon and night.
each day, besides ringing for 3 masses on Sunday. Besides the river,
there are several lakes nearby where fish may be taken. The ihistle

of the Condensery Milk Factory at Iest Bend, can be heard at Barton,
which blows morning noon and night. Although there are two other factories

in West Bend having whistles, neither has been in use since last&#39;sumer.
The fire department of Iest Bend has a.siren. It is not tested daily,
but is occasionally tested at 6 P.I. Records diow that there was a fire

in West Bend on January 16 and on January 27th, at which time this sire
was sounded. ~

The Northwestern is the only railroad in this
stop at Barton only on signal. All trains stop at West
stations are about a mile apart. There are 5 passenger
north and south running over this road at 12:25 A.M., 5:
9:19 L.M- |  �sue,  Pele,  P-ll.�  Pele,
ll:48 P.u. There are in sddition�5 freight trains each

section. Trains
mime The 2

trains each way
S5 L.M., 5:14 L.M.
9:42 P.H. and a

day; most of these
passing through West Bend and Barton from l0 A.!. to 4 P.I. There is
considerable switching between the hours of 10 AQI. and
little at other hours.

4_P.92jl., but v_e_ry_ _&#39;_._ s .

Carl Peters, Assistant City Clerk and Treasurer of the lest
Bend rire Department, stated that mail planes fly over Iest Bend every
morning and evening when the nail is being carried. Planes not carrying
mail flew over quite frequently during the winter months. Ir. Peters
as well as others interviewed in this section concerning houses with
steps leading down to basement rooms, believe that many of the summer resort
houses on the Wisconsin lakes are built in this manner. �He has read_water
meters throughout this section in the past, and was positive that no
house such as Agent described, is located in the neighborhood of nest Bend
Martin Brser, who reeds water meters at the present time, stated that
he has been in every house; that all water meters are in the basement
with the exception of two houses, which have no basement, and none of _»
these basements resemble the house described, nor does he know of any

-plsce&#39;where there are roms as described on the first floor of the house.

It
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all gas stations in this locality were ccntacted, and pictures of
suspects diBPlayed. Postmaster Frank  mere, his assistant and all clerks
in the postoffice, as well as Arthur Juech, Chief of Police, and Joseph
Korsch, Sheriff, were interviewed and Ihown pictures of the suspects. --
There were two partial identifications made.� Yolarenee Blazel, clerk ?&#39;
at the postoffice, identified a picture �cf Iilliux Ieisuen as e P911011,» __
who came in the postoffice Just after January 1, 1934, and bought I
money order, using quarters and half ddllare for the purchase. -ppmie , &#39;
man epoke with e foreign accent, iputill-. Blaael could not state {to Ihun
the money order was sent or the anoint.� Ir. Blazel said this "person .
looked like e thug, and he asked ems person if he knew him. Able ._ _
person, Ihom llr. Blazel could not ranember, stated that the men in � .
question runs a road house near Ieubeka and Iredonia. Agent subsequently
visited this road house, which is the only one in that section, and ie
located at the junction of route 33 and route I. The proprietor is an
Italian, somewhat resembling Iilliam Ieisman, but was not that person.
Neither the roedhouse or any houses nearby resemble the hideout.

-&#39; Postmaster Clnera, when given _a description of the hideout --
house, thought he knew of such a place, and accompanied Agent to this .92
house. The place was found to not have running water, and there wae- a
only one room in the basement. The house was also too Inall to have
more than 3 rooms on any floor. V -  . 2�, _&#39; - � - - .  To-45-an----Q-.--w.

&#39; J

._» , -

at the City Service Station in Barton, two brothers named
Robert and Corbin Wagner, were quite positive that Bernard Phillipa
stopped at their place the latter part of larch or the first leek in .. �»
April, end had his car filled with gas. He was driving either a new
Plymouth or e new Chevrolet, and had a woman Iith him. Both stated
thie men acted suspicious, and Corbin Iagner eaid he was afraid the _ ,
man was going to hold than up. Ls neither Corbin or Robert Wagner were ,
able to furnish descriptions or the licence on the car, this lead wee <.
not followed. &#39; p

Agent proceeded to Hartford, Iisconsin, where B.J&#39;.Lake,
a Iieoonsin Conservation Warden, eas contacted. Mr. Lake had suit
information to the St. Paul office in answer to their qiesticnnaire, _
that two planes were using Pike Lake as a lending place during January
and Iebruary, 1954. In locating Mr. Lake, Agent also contacted Police
Chief John J�. Murray of Hartford. 1 description of the Braner hideout
was gone over with Chief Murray end Iarden Lake. . Both stated that there
were many houses of this description in this vicinity, however, neither
was able to designate any specific house. . It should he noted that �

4
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houses of this description are quite numerous thmugh eastern Iisconsin
where the country is rolling. In all instances where aid: houses were
near a railroad, or were on the road where Agent would pass thm, �the�y&#39;"T�
were inspected, but in all eases were found to vary eonsiderebly from the
house in question. s _ V *. :1�. I-K; &#39;_ _;&#39; H-i, _ ._1 1 ~ &#39;

i , » r � - . . t _ _ &#39;.
1� &#39; Both Chief llurray and Iarden Lake 1dQt1f1¬d_§h�I pieiure of

Joe Saltis as a man having a place on Barker Lake near Hayward,  "
Iisoonsin. Iarden Lake stated that Baltis has been srrestedwnenftinee .
for fish game law violations, andthat he alnys has a tough bunch at his
place. Ihen shown the well paper of the Brenner hideoutyboth Chief
Murray and Warden Lake, said it looked very familiar. However, neither�
could give any definite information.

Chief Murray also identified the picture of Henry "Dutch"
Sawyer and Bernard Phillips. He said Sawyer was is Hartford several _
times last year, and he believes was frequenting the summer resorts in
this neighborhood. Chief Murray cleims that he talked Iith Bernard ~
Phillips and a wcman who was with Phillips, last summer in a restaurant;
the wanan had been drinking. Chief llurray was in plain clothes, and he
asked the wannn how the alcohol business was, and she replied pretty
good. As Chief Murray left the restaurant Phillips became angry at me
WJ:.&n for talking so much. Phillips picture was displayed at this
restaurant, but was not identified, although one waiter said he
remembered the instance referred to by Chi ef Hurray. It should be ~
noted that Chkef lmrray seems very talkative, and while very willing
to cooperate, is inclined to be boastful of his accomplishments.

Iarden Lake informed Agent that two planes at Pike Lake
during January and February, were owned by Eagey Brothers of Hartford.
Investigation shows that there Iere S planes at Pike Lake during the
last 2 weeks of January and the �rst of February. These planes are
owned by George Hagey and Newman Zunksr of Hartford, and Lester Bea
of North Lake. On January B7, 1954, Raymond Hagey flew a Government ~ -i
plane from Chicago to Pike Lake, making 4 planes here on mat day. The
log book of Neman Znnker showed flights from Pike Lake to Hartford
on January 50 and 21, 1954. These flights were of short duration, and
covered a small area, Pike Lake being but 2 miles frcm Hartford. On
January 27, 1934, Znnker flee from Hartford in Iest Bend and return.
On February 4, 1954, he made a cross country flight; this was said by
Zunker to mean covering a radius of about 10 miles around Hartford. ,
Mr. Zunker stated that the 5 planes at Pike Lake were small planes,
and could not be heard more than 2 miles. It is his opinion that if
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planes were heard every day during 3 weeks period in the winter months,
the locationof the listener would have to be within a radius of 10,� _&#39;, Q
miles of an airport where student fliers were taking practice hope st, &#39;
various times of the day. He suggested that a likely spot would be �?=.
in the vicinity of Curtis Airport, which is located north of lilwaukee
on U.S. Highway No. 41. There are several small towns near this airport.

_ � r � � _.� � &#39; &#39; IL _ �-_
_ The log of George Begey showed fligits from Pike Laloe over, _

Hartford on January B0, ll, and Iebruery 1, 3 and e;on Jauery z5th~=~~
a flight was made to layville and return. Iayville is about 20 miles
northwest of Hartford. g g 4 .

1 .

.The log of Lester Res showed two flights from Pike Lake on
January 20 and January 21, with landings on Beaver and North Lake,
both of which places are near Hartford. , 92_ e A

_ In reviewing these flights, it will be noted that these 5 ,
men usually flew on the same days. Their planes are merely a hobby V
and they very often fly each other&#39;e planes. As the logs only show
flights, it is impossible to determine which plane was being flown.
Occasionally all 3 planes were in the air at the sane time.

At Hartford, Wisconsin, it was determined_that Chester L.
ldller, police and fire chief of Chenequa, whose postoffice is
Hartland, Wisconsin, is widely acquainted with this section of Wisconsin}
He was interviewed, but could think of no place nearby fittingtte
description shown him. He advanced the theory that a fire siren
each morning, might have sounded to call CIA wokere to work. He

blown

stated that he was positive that there was no house in that section ;
resembling the one which Agent described to him. He said that if a person
were held in a house near a lake of any size during January and February
that that person would surely have heard ice cracking. He stated that
this cracking can be heard for long distances. He said that mail planes
fly over this section when the schedules are being run, and that there

are planes flying over there&#39;ocoasionally during all �ue winter months.

At Hartford,gas stations, meat markets, and other stores were
novisited and pictures of suspects displayed to clerks. There was

identification made of any picture. A call was made at the only
yard in the town, where it was determined that_ne wall board had
sold since the first of the year to any person whose picture was

There are 4 passenger trains through Hartford, at 8:04
8:42 A.M., 6:23 P.M. and 6:5? P.X. There are 4 freight trains arriving -

lumber
been _
displayed

1

�In. .

at Hartford between 9:50 P.M. and 2 A.M. All switching is done during
this time, as each freight does its own switching.

~- / ~~_i_~_N�" " &#39; � &#39; W" *�""�-�-&#39;���--�-~--~- -V-~....__l.... __,.,,_______________________
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At the postoffice none of the names or aliases were identified, and lo
pictures reeogiized. e -» _ __ __ - A V, V

~ &#39; . &#39;  ¢.- _ ~ " 1 �v,~� I &#39; <._ &#39; _  . .
V &#39; Q There are two isain highways� leading through Hartford, Io. £5
running north
There is also

junctim from
east and west

meet No. 60.

The

the peri od of

and south, connecting with Ho. 60 running east and west. g
s gravel highway, Iiséonsin I, leading into the above &#39;~>
the northwest. The heaviest travel is on No. 60 running
and the other two highways are stop highways where they

records oi� Fire Chief Paul Sulefow show no fires during
January 15th to Iebruary lOth, 1954. The City owns the

electric plant, and the tire siren is blown with steam power by this
plant. In the morning at &#39;7, it is blown one blast, this soundresunbling
s whistle. It noon it is �blown at a different pitch, which smnds similar.
to an electric fire siren. ht 6 PJL, it again somds like a -whistle.
In case of fire, it is blown l, 2, 5 or 4 blasts, depending on whether
the fire is in the first, second, third or 4th ward.

There are 3 churches in the town Ihic.h�ring_&#39;be1ls. his
Catholic church rings at 6 A.M., noon, and 6 P.M. each week day, and
twice for each of 4 masses on Smday. The German Lutheran Church
bells ring at 5:50 on Saturday evening and twice on-Sunday morning _~a-. .
at 8:50 and 9:50. These belle are rung at these hours so as not
to interfere with the St. .Tehn&#39;s church, which rings bells at 6 PJI.
Saturday evening, and at 9 and 10 AJJ. on Sunday. -" �_ --  _

. 5 . .

~ agent proceeded on route No. 41 to the Curtis Airport located
about 4 miles north oi� Milwaukee. Mr. lulick, the manager of this &#39;
airport was interviewed, and said that practice flights were being made
from this airport by student fliers during January and February. He
suggested, �after being given s description of the town and noises whidx
Agent was trying to locate, that student �iers very often fly over ~ ~
Peweukee, and that there are many trains passing through this town, am
stated that Mr. Ksvanaugh, County Highway Commissioner in the Court
House at Milwaukee, might be of assistance in locating the town in
question. Mr. Kavanaugh was contacted, and on being told about the

snoises that were heard in the town which Lgent was seeking to locate,
also suggested that it sounded like Pewaukee. . ._3&#39; -  .1j.~.~:1

It was learned that the Fire Insurance Rating Bureau at 626
East Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee, had a record of ell fire sirens in the
State, and Mr. Daniels was contacted at this office in an effort to A
learn the location of sirens in the locality surrounding Curtis Airport

1
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diieh night"be sounded is the 10111115. He stated that it was his _
understanding that Pewaukee had been using their fire siren each
morning st 8 o&#39;clock to, call OIL workers. Mr. Daniels also inifomsd _

V �Agent thatif it was desirous to learn where sirens are located in� F�
the State of Illinois, that this information could be obtained at the
Illinois Inspection Bureau, 108 last Ohio Street, Chicago, for all coun-
ties outside of Cook County, and that the Cook County data could
he obtained at the Chicago Board of Fire Underwriters, 175 lest �
Jackson Blvd., Chicago. &#39; 5

Iith �ie above information, Agent proceeded to Pewaukee,
Iisconsin. Mr. Schmitzler, the fire chief, stated that at presat *-
the siren is sounded only when there are fires, but that during
January on Monday, �iuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, the siren was
sounded at 8 A.M., l2 noon, 1 P.M. and 4 PM. to call the CIA workers.
hch time one long blast was sounded. In this town the Catholic
Church rings its bell only at &#39;8 1.11. and 9:50 A.Il.on Sunday. he I
Baptist Church smnds its hell on Thursday nigit at 7 and on Sunday
at 9:30 AJI. .

-Q

&#39;~.I ..-.a&#39; ~92 v...<..&#39; �mere are regular air lines� over this town when die
schedule is being run at 1:15 A.M., 9:50 A.M. and 5:55 P.M. , and

other planes from Ourtis airfield fly. over every day. : I -1

Records of the fire chief showed there were fires on ..
January 2&#39;7 at 2:15 P.M., January 30 at 5:15 1.151., and January 81
at 10:20 1.3!.

No identification of pictures or nanes and aliases ms made
at the post office by the postmaster or his clerk.

At the Puller Goodman Lumber Company, no identification
was made of any of the persons as having purchased wall board or
beaver board. The gasoline stations in this vicinity and grocery �
stores were also visited, where pictures were displayed without ,3
results. It is understood that when the wind is blowing towards�
Pewaukee from Iaukeshaw that the Wilber Lumber Canpany whistle &#39;= &#39;, -~
at Waukeshaw can be heard in the morning and at noon, but not at nigit.

Passenger trains pass through Pevrsukee east bound at 5:56 Add.
5 A.M., 6:13 A.M., 7:42 A.M. , 9:11 A.M., 2:34 P.l£., 4:52 P.I., 6:20 P.l!.,
8:22 P.M. and 8:29 P.2d. Of these only the one at 7:42 A.M., and the one

, 9 7�77 7 7" 5&#39; �A &#39;�&#39;***&#39;*>> _. _ _
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at 6:20 P.U. stop. there are 6 treights east bound each day st z;¢7;a.u,
4:10 A.M., 6:57 1.M., 8:10 A.M., 3:50 P.M. and 4:80 P.H. There is also
e local from Ietertoln to Pewaukee and return. This train does ell the&#39;
switching at around 8 2.1- more ere the 1&#39;Oll9I.n� vest bmnd passenger- &#39; 1- . 1. . .� ». ,

7 etrains: . = &#39; ; ; ,_ »t -

.. -ed. �_. .

0&#39;0 " >

JI. el.
7 �ell 9 Pl�

:55 AJY. &#39; &#39; &#39;

:12 P.M.

Of these only the one at 4:36 A.M. and 6 P.l. stop.

There are freights vest bound st 1:50 1.1., j:36 1.l.,
e=sz 4.14., 9;:-2 1.1:. and z=a1 r.u.- w 92 J   1

The school in Pesaukee has e low pitched siren, which is
sounded at 9 in the morning, at recess time, at noon at 1 o&#39;clock,
1:15, again for recess, and at 4 AJM.

Lloyd Bartlett, manager of the Torn Water Works, who
the eater meters, was contacted, and immediately informed ~ "~

Agent that there was a man from the St.Paul office in this torn
about 6 seeks ago inquiring about trains, sirens, airplanes, church
bells, etc. He said he Ins unable at that time to think of any house
in that locality resabling the one described to him by the St.Paul
agent, and that since that t�ne he has been trying to think of lush
a place, but has been unable to do so. L

reads?

Mr. J» Iloren, Superintendent of Iire Prevention of the
Iieconsin State Industrial Commission is out of teen and his return
is not knosn at his office. &#39; -

Ir. R. Io. 1- Keoun, Engineer of Ir. Iloren&#39;e office advised
that they have no record of the location and use of fire and municipal
sirens used by the towns located in the state and that no one in that x
department or the Insurance Commissioner&#39;s department would be able
to furnish same, due to the tact that there is no reason to compile l
such date. However, Er. Keoun furnished Agent Iith e list of the
tolns in the state that maintain fire departments, volunteer and paid.
This list is used by their office in rating the various towns as to
fire risks, etc., and if their inspection of the towns is favorable

&#39;"*�� ~""�- � --~ -a__. a __,,,___,,____ _ M I   � _ I&#39; &#39; "_"��*��*i&#39;*--�-- . AR sy<s4_m� , 1| _>_____ _ _ �W� _______ w �Q
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relative to fire protection, eech town tire department receivee two
percent of the tire insurance premium Iritten end eeeeeemente re
ceived in that town, this money being ueed for the purchase end upkeep
or the tire equipment tor the reepectiretoene. W " 1 _
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IEMORANDUH FOR THE DlRECTOH

Special Agent in Charge Brantley just celled on the
�phone and stated the Oklahoma City office has had a tap on the
telephone of some relatives of Volney*[Yavie. The telephone is 92
in the name of Hoffman, telephone number Tulsa 2-7866. Be states y
that a call was received last night between 9:00 and 10:00 o&#39;clock
from a person whom they believed to be Volney Davie. The query
came from Chicago, "Have you heard anything about me?", and the p
reply was, "Yes, about the middle of the month you will have to &#39;
sign those papers and I will have to meet you somewhere". The
person in Chicago tE.en stated, "Don&#39;t bother about that. Get xv
father to sign them".

Brantley believes the papers referred to something in I
connection with the parole of Volney Davis which expires this month. q

92
The peculiar part of the matter is the call came from

the hillside Police btation, Hillside, Illinois, the number being
Hillside 912. Hillside is, 1 believe, a suburb of Chicago.

Brantley has conveyed this information by telephone to
the Chicago office, he having talked to Agent Zimmer. The tap
on the Tulsa &#39;phone will continue and Chicago will be furnished
with any further information received.

hespectfully,
�92
92
92//� 9292

H. Nathan.92 92e

92 --ml&#39;w~ 7&#39; 7 7/74
,_ , ,. _v /  "c

>

i92"L~.r&#39;A. 1� L i .13 |Q34 A.M.
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IEFORANDUH FOR THE DIRECTOR

4 � &#39; , _ . ._ .

A ur. Cotiey bended the Iriter the attached correspondence for
discussion Idth Hr. L. B. Reed. It is noted that one of the Agent: of ,.
the National Board of Fire Underwriter: had advised Ir. 1. Bruce Bieleeki

that he had turned over certain information to Special Agent Brent concerning
Preety Boy Floyd end other criminals who are alleged to have been in the

vicinity of Sumter, South Caroline. - W � _. ._ A
. -r - �--

M. Reed advised that at the time Agent Brent received this
information, he had submitted it in the form of e memorandum and Ina
advised to contact the informer of Hr. Bieleaki&#39;s Agent. This infornnnt
turned out to be n State Constable, who Ins interviewed by Agent Brent and
who advised that Hr bed received his information from e women informant >

of his whose name he refused to give, -

The information which he gave at the time Ian not [cry definite
and he did net give an? leads uyon :hi"h to proceed with an investigation.
Consequenzly L1. Heed states tLis information was kept in thc file in

nemorendun form with e view to further developing it in the event the name
of the &#39;tate Conste�]e&#39;e informant could be obtained. Subsequent efforts to
obtain this inforn¢nt&#39;s name from the State Constable were unsuccessful, he
refusing to give this information. - -

Respectfully,

I. A. Smith.
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,. BECORDBD92g¥:&#39;sonal and Conf _ntial
-. A

1?. L. B. Reed,
Division of Investigation, �
U. S. Department of Justice,
Post Office Drawer 1457,
St. Louis, Missouri.

Dear Sir:

I have reviewed memoranda prepared concerning information
furnished by a representative of the National Board of Fire Under-
writers pertaining to infonnation supplied Special Agent D. K. Brent
at Sumter, South Carolina, about April 2, 1934, pertaining to
the operations of a gang which had planned to kidnap various in-
dividuals, including Andrew Mellon, and have observed that the in-
formation obtained by Agent Brent was not forwarded to the Division,
but was included in a memorandum which was placed in the Charlotte
Division Office file. The failure to promptly convey this infor-
mation to the Division was s serious error of judgment. Obviously,
if any of the persons who were discussed as potential kidnap vic-
tims had been kidnaped shortly thereafter, while an office of this
Division had contained in its files information concerning a con-
templated kidnaping of this same individual, a very grave and
justifiable criticism could be directed at the Division.

Please submit to me at once an explanation es to the reasons
why the information obtained by Agent Brent was not immediately
transmitted to the Division.

Criticism has also been directed in this matter st the attitude

taken ty Special Agent Brent in his contact with the representative
of the National Board of Fire Underwriters. Please furnish me with

any information you may have concerning Agent Brent&#39;s attitude in
this matter.

Very truly yours,

Director.

34
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&#39; rsonal and Confidentia&#39;92%1* e

Special Agent in Charge,
Division of Investigation,
U.S.Department of Justice,
1806 First National Bank Building,
Charlotte, North Carolina.

Dear Sir:

I have been advised that Special Agent D. K. Brent was
furnished information by a representative of the National Board
of Fire Underwriters at Sumter, South Carolina, about April 2,
1934, pertaining to the activities of a group of gangsters al-
leged to be planning the kidnaping of various individuals,
including Andrew Mellon. I am further advised that this infor-
mation was furnished to Agent Brent in connection with inquiries
being conducted in the case entitled ALVIN KARPIS, vith aliases,
at al, Edward George Bremer, Victim, Kidnaping. Criticism
has been directed at the attitude taken by Agent Brent when _
this information was conveyed to him, and accordingly, I desire ;
that you immediately obtain from Agent Brent a camplete statement 3
as to his contact with the representative of the National Board

av-
1T 1

%
J

of Fire Underwriters at Sumter, South Carolina, together with 6&#39;
an explanation of his attitude in the matter. �J

Please give this matter hnzediate attention. 92
T

Very truly yours, ¢0

!

�D

Director.
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7-36 Jhne 12, 1934
DB:II

.. ._,. __&#39; V _ &#39; ¢_.@
-

_ Q V, qu-
Speo1elAgeet1e¢heme,&#39; "7 __. .
m&#39;181Ol°tm.Qt1g.ti�"  U I�. _-V  ___ f _ :
U. 8. Department of hetiee, _§ _ -  ,-- ~ I ,_ __ _
1900 Bankere� hlldleg, -» __ / &#39; &#39;¢_  -_ ._,
Chicago, Illlnoie � &#39; " - ?= __ ,

. an n.vu°mu>1s um elleeee, 1.6�. llll;   .5
� urmun n.°nmxm nu elleeee, 1.0. mo; et a..~ �

tnwm caoacngaanm - vmn. �~ "e
,_ gun-31_5&#39; . -

Deer Sir :

&#39; B7 retereeee to the report er apeetel lgeet Paul Iaeeee, F
Oklahme City, S-29-34, in the above eeptloeed eeee, it will he ebeerved
on page tour, peregreph two, that arrangements have been etteeted to eke
e record of all eelle ooelng in or cenetlng true/t-7866 1h tulee, Okla-
hme, which 10 the telephone usher of Ire. L 3- Hoffman, e elite: of
Yolhey Davie reeldlng at C16 East Oklahoma Street, falee.� &#39; " �

¢ /4

lelween !e en! ten o&#39;clock on the J!� cl I
wee received et the etoreeetd xher in telee e long die-

tence telephone eell from Chicago, Illlaoie, ad that e eeh wee oelling ~ �
that ember; that the eell wee effected end e when at the Tnlee umber
talked nth the nu at oueesoz t!-mt the nu did not give hie neee hut .-
eehed how all the folk: ere getting elolg, llqulrlng ehout "BeuJ.eh&#39;e
divorce", end later during the oonvereetloe, eeked �Have yen heard en!-
thing about ee or I1 one?" the wcmn replied that ehe hed teen dove there
within the peat few deye, end that they were trying to eee whet could he
done for hie; that ehe probehly would have eoee lntoreetln In respect to
thte eetter ebout June lb, end there probably would be eue papere for hie

" to eign end that It wee deeired that ehe leet hie ewe place for hie eige-
_ tare to the pepere. fee nan telklng then etated that that weld he u-

heceesery ad for her to get "pepe" to elp thee. The eoeee ea1d,j,&#39;Do
Dad o at thee?" the een replied, "tee"; the eee eteted .

7 I

you nee: get t Q �
thethewouldoellegihonedaylhtheeot letent __ » -" e  - 5 � &#39;57

I

JIDEZET.
4 &#39; � ._, , � _| .�  ~ H &#39;* &#39; � _L.&#39;_S&#39;_l2f_;.�_&#39;;.&#39;;&#39;TQ&#39;.�..-
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-_ . o ploood in tho Billoino Polioo station, lilioi�o, 1.1111011, Colophon unbu- I"-11&#39;"I &#39;11- <    -.;!-445-".~ #2*°-Y"*J,~év.~§A&#39;I_&#39;.;&#39;AI-�- 4- " &#39;1 1.-�I&#39; .- A»- . .r ~¢~7* ,_ _ I-,___~-_ __�,� v �. ..- _&#39;_....� -_ _ ,�,t_ I ,;�__- _ 4 ._ V 4 .,-, _
. I V&#39; L &#39; V _ i h he Ohioogo oftioo ma uumns Digootor Ipthu oi� an ammo� .� _- � $1.

3i; __ - II:-ofurniotlzod tho {ongoing intonation by long liotqnoo toiophono. _ ~,_=  ,
;&__,_ -3; &#39; I on oontidoot that tho obovo nonioood oolophooo an In solo
.i",�,q."*,�.;&#39;: � 101107 Davin. Bo in at proooat on loin of Qhonoo hm Clio 881% PIll- �
fgii tontiu-y at Ionootor, chick lone oxpiroo 8:17 1, L984. no noting
;=:=:1@¢ ottorto to obtain tor him n porch. Q0 oonvoration rel &#39; i &#39;
1;1_~&#39;:� 92 roforrod, I I urn, to this particular miter and tho
" � &#39; 1 - talxod no doubt has been don to luiutor to ooo that

"  � viow to obtaining 1 pen-olo. &#39;

&#39;  I shall continue to obtoia  noon or tolophooo ulio, honing .Ix t -2*
1&#39;" ~ ma outgoing, nu en; mu nnpzm» mlbor mzzopa an-nu.  &#39; , _ ;

I- -7 &#39; , . ~2-
 § E17 �.331,  1.-.-» .. -.
_-�,_:.,_-�__v.  .�»_

_ p»--~ » Y ~~ ~ ~~A ~~ ---- -W WM; __-.__,-.._.,A~~-.~..~._. . .. __..,.,,__ V  __ _ _

" j _ Dwight lrnntloy, &#39;
~&#39; "*.~&#39;~"" &#39; Qpooid. Agent in Ginge-

.~r* _ Iv , > ~ r.&#39;. ;y. �  r I� J.
" � � 92 ,_ 7 92 Y- *1. P, , ;//&#39;~ &#39; -§ .» L   4 _ �
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Juno 16, 1931..

Special Agent in Charge,
tllahau City, 01r.1.1�:oza.

Din� �n

RE: ALVIN !l.P."&#39;I£, With aliaua, Iterrtificqtion
&#39;31- at 1218; AR1�!!U§~. I. B£?Ji!Zi. with ulinon,
Idantificatlcra "Erder 1217&#39;. ct ll: EDURD
05383! BPJIIIR - Victim; XI!J!L!�1&.

8:1�-:re*.ca in :n~.d&#39;_~ to your letter daleé June 17, 1915
letting forth Snfar-;~at.i"a .*oz,&#39;oct�.n5 1 long distance tzlcahono
call nude Fm: C icbgo, Ill£n~:i1- ta 2-34:, Jkllh!-&#39;@, Phane
Iuzbc-r 2-7866, time telop�oan mabcr of lrl. L. D. loffzln.
n cuter of hlnq Ihvil.

In c-ma:-etian �tr. the rrlrrnt effort! am bah made
to obtain n parole fz-an the Okhhoen Itate Penibe-~t.Lu7,
Icllaster, Okla�zame, for 701111 Dniil, Ihosl 121! Of
abtenc¢ expire! J1:-10 �, n»"1t., it 1| nuggeatnd cuts u-1-ungo-
amt: be ude ufth the mnitmtiuy :1�! 1618-ll rheretu it
IL!. ho nocu&#39;a17 for Ialnq Davis to p¬l&#39;ion9211y 1;-pear
bets:-e one -f ire wfficlalz ta erect�-I his ap:»11cati&#39;~n
for par-ale, at unto�. the he can than ho c,ue:U..=.-wt by
!&#39;92;92reevr:tativt&#39;I >2� £51: lfiviaian wncaraing his &#39;~:m¥lOC"O
of the activities of amber: of the Barl:o1--K:92r;-3.: gum.

T .1] lath? !*~>nld rec: Ive izawc�inte ltte�iian
am�! abzulc� be rrcszod vr1_»;»r:u:&#39;q.

- V1-ry truly yours,

" I recur.

AIR tull-

SPFCIAL I-LLIVF£!
 C C icagw. Inspector Clogg. V
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r 31.8 Hewea Building
Sun Tr-incisco, California.

mm/:.1>.
1-as . .» , k

. _ = »,<_92 : .914. /.~
@&#39;°1l1 46812 in Charge, * -3
Division :1� Investigntia, frff"*~;-"��"&#39;$�-§_§-cms. Bpnrtnent at amen,  ~ 5;-�-gs  232
i.c. Beaver, _� &#39; �=2 §~;_-§

.¢_,-. 5Pit e &#39;~ er-."-&#39;92�� "tlhlr�, Pe my , N.�/VJ �I
Q.� " _"92�}&#39;

{.,"~,~9292_- I
I

Dearsirz &#39; - .»

�
lb: ALYIJI IAIPIS, Il� nlineee, 1.0. BB,

6 H1

H7135 oxcaaqnznma - nan. .
KIIIIAPHIG.

�ne &n Irmcieco Peliee Department ie in receipt 0!� �
tee letters, use tron en H Wetecn or George &#39;-�htmn, LR. D. I0.1,
rrillebcro, Pe., e eopy of inch is eneieeell, and ie eel!-explanatory,
indie-.tin;_ that this indiviaunl bee inmmation remrding one Ted
Bontz, who hne been prominently mentioned ea e euspoct in eonnectim
with this cane, end e letter tr-an cue 8. �-. Onnsidy of Burlingtcn,
I. 7a., in wnielz letter ceeeiey eawieee that he hen eeQ e eopq at .,
1 fingerprint ngnzine, in which the photograph end fingerprints cf
�red Bntzere diqlnq-ed; that he he eeathie individual in kr-
lington, &#39;T.Ye.; that he, Bentz, ie traveling ee e eaiensn, at
will again return to Burlingtm, I. 11., and euggente that he be
eontaeted with reference to �rther ilfeneatin.  , 4

Although no proeese ie wtetendizg eglinet �red Bent:
in connection with this ease, it has teen indi outed that it ie
desired, because of Bentz&#39; criminal eeeoeietiene and eontecte with
amber: of the �Ieehina Gm" Kelly and Albert Bates @123, end eleo
with mm: Bxbjeete, um 1» be app:-eneneea em: interviewed
thoroughly in connection with tnie eaee. It ie reporter! that
warrants are hem for �red Bent: by 0.P. Plenum, qaeeial Agent tor
the American Express Cunpany, miicego, 111., tor crimes at rerioue
pointe and it is being enggezrted that Id Kats�n and C. W. Gnesiiq
be interviewed, in order that it my be letemined whether the 1nf0nnn-
ticn which they have is authentic. __ ____

39:12:»-11 my truly yet��e;&#39;7_&#39;5;n3 -A ,2/.3 12-.
" &#39;;92y;92~>Re~, -

&#39;1. 1. f  .j&#39;1&#39;Y492� &#39; 8  I-.i. P. min-me, .".ctin5/Z   &#39; - special 5.381% in charge.
e.c. L1 isienc.c. Chicv.go e.c. St. Paul W
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El Watson

E. llillsboro, Pa.
n.n. #1.

San Francisco, Calif. � _,
P911-C5 Bpis _ ,&#39;

Dear Sir: - - _ ,

This nan you ha?! Kstsd in Log reward sioulsr as Ind
Iantz I 21-sonal lnov him a Barber ho ltols a oar in Ddtzoit,

Mich. and brought it to my locsltl and sold it to 2 oi� Iy relations

ho is still located around heré I will help in any Is; I can to got

him for you. W location is at �Rush Run about 5 nilss £1-an Browns-

ville on East lillsboro llail Routo. &#39;

If you come to find him inquire

G001-geqwaz
Io.l Rush Run

92

92

COPY

5* &#39;57; 22/55¢
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:92:L&#39;_ 11., J --31;�

&#39;�&#39; &#39; ~__ S cci&#39;_~.1 ;"f&#39;.&#39;;t in Char�-at
- * Cnicago, Ill1;1;c~in, &#39; &#39;

{A .1 , &#39;
92

1

" Dan: Sir: ~

l ~ R1-f¢:~-moo 1| made to yco. Jtter dated Pay 18,_�: £934, cr.v=~r�-rt the trgns:-Jttkl ojynenirgtrm Io:-tabla , .
 l&#39;.=�;&#39;;~e&#39;r1ter, frri-54.855, in u;zm¢:.m:. mm tn: caae1é&#39;s1.g-

&#39; �natal r.-: IZIJIZTIT1 �
-b.

-..--»

- - Lfcn e:n_~.r:�.nnt�»Vrn in the Tlivir-ion laboratory
. 92 no latent f5r�.&#39;f¢*1&#39;]1:�1!!1;n of value amzld be developed tharoon.

_¢- _.u�

- Yvr chive 19 dean-ed as to 1:�-.a ¢in_v~a.&#39;ticn
to be nude 0:� �L.-.15 &#39;t!&#39;_r>ev.1�1ter.

-J-�~31-"&#39;-&#39;3
v .__.! �

};-ta-n
;__;�_.-92 ~  Very t1&#39;»1§� yours,
 -;1 .-3 _&#39;_g_§ _.ltl"�3.��-if &#39;
1 �.">a&#39;h&#39;,&#39;.. Q _ _ �
-I _  "*-,i"

-&#39; cl

x-V-§
_ .

71:3"7&#39;"g�j;j ,I<;7I * A
§ mooazn-1;,  1&#39; F-&#39; _ &#39; �

&#39; " &#39; & _-- ~ . . l._ , ,
cc -r1~.1:. n. Slag. nmg,-35-;D - &#39; "1

�.&#39; ~ � Cy} §iL&#39;= g
&#39;_ !-al.L1..-...- -7- ~ -

192 . &#39;  r  92iL_ _
92
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&#39;LL -- 4 r-June 13, 1934.

K 92 ::Et0>;:;I>Uf: FDA �LL? _IgIRDCTOR = ___ -�
During teleohonic conversation this

tbere are

n, Lieconein,
State of 7
ed by c.92:.r~.. 7:

afte eon, Er. legg advised that
avui able at t.e Capital in Haciso

l the c;arts oi houses all over the
¢ Iisconsin, union have b~en diagram

workers. Kr. Clegg stated that t�ey have a L
< prospective chart of the Brewer Life-out. He stata&#39;g
, the examination of these diejr is, which are similnr§T

to blue printc, mill be quite an extensive job. �
In addition, it will be necessary to make e number
of telephone calls fro; Hedison to surrounding pl:
which calls have been delayed by reason of the
Dillinger investigation. He also stated that Jean
Crozgton is at Madison, and will be held there tnrou;�
tomorrow before going to the penitentiary. In vieré
of tJ5 above matters, Lr. Cleg; stated tnet he is *
planning to leave tonight for Ezkzlison, 1�e7;5_i_niI1g
tdere for several deys. I told him I believed it E
particularly cccirable that u� interview Jenn 7
CFOQQIOQ. Zr. Cle;; incicated that he vents to

.; orienlze the exenluction of the diebrans so as to
,5 have it completed as coon as possible, and if the
� house is not locatei, it will be necessary to move

into IOw& or other�ferriiozy.fnr_thensame;?urpose.
__ _, ,Rnoonnr MR;  &#39; t L/&#39; "
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Iooo a,;:.&#39;.-"-at 2;z:n.r.n;c,
Slllcnoo, II.Lin01: .
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&#39; . _ June

Fyevial Af?�@_1� Charge, t ""t?="&#39; � V<{t~
Division of Investigation, I ._�_;;_ _ , I-»_ ; .
U. 5. Department if Juat1¢e,92@&#39; &#39; *1 �Q tiff-";. &#39;§? , ill
P.  Box 1216, : __ 2 .1 � B ii ff � tr
Gklaho m City, Oklahoma. � N _,_ __ - _¥f:?§gFv , � &#39;

. . � , 1 O 1 &#39; I � _ 4» . _ l
Deer sir: In re: kLVIN KAPPIF with aliases, I. O. 1218;!�

_ , mn~wn,n.°|mxm nun -11»-3:. 1. o._e &#39;  -

_-1

_&#39; 92. -
an -

__ ____ &#39;
-

1

!92.&#39;*q 4:1 &#39;
&#39;.1~. _ . Q�" II . &#39; � - &#39;
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, » _ ._�

_. I _
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1219; at -1 - mama ozone: rmana -_ 1� - Yr"
V1013! - lIDNAPING-

CHICAGO FILE N0. 7-B2

- . Kindly refer to a latter from thie eff ice to your office

do d *ey 22, 1934, in the above matter, aaalinr particularly withNo;xJrn! Iitb aliases. � i, ,.� �_ *
"� &#39; I I: " - _ -

..- -

It at noted um Cray in under indictment for violation
of the National rotor Vehicle Theft �ct, and it is particularly ae-
rireé that in this case you bee 1h;t this indictm"
nisaod.

-&#39; &#39; I an encloeinr the two beat available

th: wife of Roy Grey, whose bliuaee aypeer on the
the pbotoa. Please pr sent theee pictures to the
ties to determine if she is also ranted with Cray
charge. the ia described an being:�» r za

&#39; . - - 1>.. .
are &#39; 28 yra.
Veirht 5&#39; 1&#39;

height 120 lbs.

nt is not dia-

photograph! of &#39;t� �
reverse aide of

proper authori- .,* -
�on the robbery V

Pr; 3&#39; 4_:� I&#39; -. _r

�air Hcddish or auburn

Jyea Brown

" � &#39; Please also review your file in the case entitled RU£:ELL
GIBSCN - FUGIiIV3 - NATICHAL ZCTOR VJHICLI lH£FT ACT, your filp 1
number 26-2022, and furnish thie office with any intonhation which �
till be of 8&9lat�n¢6 in apprehending or qugeti0ninQ�Cruy. _1:

~_� - . _ -._, . �V

� Very truly youraL,

_  Rao?>a,ti�*  1Kfulje-"G &#39; & &#39;r _ _ __ _ _____,___
/ ,f_ _ __r _ &#39; *�Cc-I1VlFlOnv/I ?:u�fJEk~L¢ . D92*¢&#39;{ &#39; t� CTCA�£h I

ZFt. Zuul ~ 92�   Y,� &#39; .. K
it ll S bk, l I~ �~�?~�»i 121934.1c. ,

ti� 1 I rs »&#39; 1
0 �L I

. __ _ > ;
l. 1&#39;.� .._.: "
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" Poet Offica Box #2118
Datroit, Xichigan

Inna 14, 1934

Spacial Agaat ia Chalga
Diviaica at lnvaatigatim &#39;
U. 8. Dapartaant oi� Juatiaa 3.�
moo Sankara� Building . &#39; 4, 5;

7�

-I
.

I
5

I

_ &#39;|~ &#39; .r92_ _ &#39;. ._,_. _ _ 92 &#39;r,.- 4-
"".1 .- �-4 &#39;- �p-� ~ v�_.--9
" - - .- - ~92/_&#39; I - p"- r _rO
_�.� &#39;1 L, F 5S

4�  _.~�._v&#39;"-
&#39;1&#39;, :1 &#39;

-�:1 j<~ �*~--&#39;°" 92-
&#39; .92!a92_&#39;92 ,Chicago, Illilcia Y 0 �.  A1. »

Ha: ALYIR IARPIB Iith &.11.aIcI - �
1.0. 11.218, 3 al mum
Icaarl 00011 - �Victim *

DI: Sir: &#39; _ _ _

Hafaraaaa ia lala to lattar trn taa Qicaga a ca aacarlata at lb; 31, 1934 raquaatiag that tha Dctroit o�ica t:&#39;ac@a6ill;a___q_
car ltotur gin. _

�xrcug: Ir. 0. 3. Farrall, attica aanagar or tha Gadillac
motor Oar Gcnpaw, Datroit, lichigaa, it can laaraad that taia car �I a
1930 aclal, aariaa I70, 12-cylindar �Ian Sadan, tlaak ia aalcr with aa
ivory atripa and aaa aquippad with aix aira Ihaela, two attra Ihaala bciag
carried in taadar walla. It alac had natal air:-cra ca aach aiaa at an
car and on tin bracaa holding tha tiraa in tla taadar calla. fhia aar
bora tha tollcaing acnponnant part nnbara:

B047 #365 Raar axla I10-1346  "
Stan-in; Oaar I10-1288 sacrat {S1158
Tranxiaaicn $10-1040 Tool Kay I103� _
Ohaaaia I10-1241 � A llllti�n Kay [IO-U1 _~ &#39;
Oanarator 582 Badiatur Oraamant flb�llb »
Front A110 {&#39;10-12$ &#39; - I

According to tha racor�a at tha Cadillac mm Gqwany, thia
car Ian ahippa� ca l0/151/SO to Padiaon �zith Cadillac Ouzpany at Littla Rock,
Lrhuaaa. �rm racorda turthar iadicata an at an I016 on 4/11/:1 to
I. 6. iillar of 921 hcatuood Ayanuc, Chicago, Illinoia. It ia pccaihla that
thia may ha Yam-can 0. tillar, aatjact ia othar Diviaicn aaaaa. A copy at
this latter il baing amt to tha Oklahoma City ci�i&#39;iaa with raqnaat that
officials or tho tadiacn sum Cadillac Guxpaay, Littla Rock, Lrkanaaa ha
iatcrviavad tor any additional informatics tho; my hua ragardix  aala
at thia car. &#39; -  ~ A ~ -

M mu -»=-- 7- szer 2~..z_5_ ; 7
B192�r»t3:Of� UL� QHHTQT [�_/ft  .Y|

Z. E. Patara, Ac ng l,g-�.&#39;16~_<<»
nmxzn spacial Agant in rga _ � f _ , a
cc - sz. mu _ �" " � _,__�___k_____

Inspector Clagg RECORDED "7 � , .,-E1 I ,0&1 n "it ~ : .. � U . ,~m.§.§?. Ll &#39; ~3��?- 23 Mg wlunn  �92 ~  "*�"�
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TAMM

On June 12, 1934, I accompanied Special Agent
Clinton Stein of the Washington Field Office to 916 Hftreet, where an individual, giving the name of L. F.

� Schrader, identified himself as e retired Government
~ employee, who retired from the General Accounting Office

Jul; 1, 1933. This same individual had been identified
in the district overed by the New Orleans Office asbeing Killian Eji�eede, who is now being sought for
questioning in onnection with the Bremer Kidnaping
case. I questioned Hr. Schrader concerning the personnel
of the General Accounting Office, and he convinced me by
his answers that he was not identical with the William

E. Meade, the confidence man on whom we have e record.
Mr. Stein will submit e report covering this interview
at an early date.

.-

Respectfully,

� � 4/

1 ¢/l i. /é;W67_�92929292
&#39; R. E. Newby 3

1 92
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�:32 /- Q
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cvuAc>|-sue.-no-rs=_ &#39;;_Fu:-their inv92 stigation at Reno, Nevada, discloses
_ 1~entz,alias &#39;enZ, now receiving nail at P,0. Box &#39;
7 Reno, Nevada which

attornsv doubtful reputation. H!*Igcsonts�§|.do, ten _v¢r V-_, l chock my  ,0  1
mail, County records, Reno, eclose Bent: I-as divorced April 80, &#39;
1932, at Reno, from

Anglo Pacific Hines
Calif. At Frandsen

5�92_,:�_:92; Officers &#39;.n5 others
" Tentz recognized as

2�. �

My , ,

named Patricia Constance Bentz, believed, to___be residing at Tacoma,
Washington. Etanination ofv records Sec etary of State, Carson jCity, discloses Bentz under_ name bi� Tedlkiohnrds, incorporated
trunk there more than a year ago, contents of which were examined�

Report of Special Agent We R. Ramsey, Jr�, San Francisco
�Division Office dated April 17, 19344 , � &#39;

$7 �  1:1" 222:0, NEVADA
EOHA Beaner, Clerk oi� the Wssnoe County Court, was interviewer�,

and an examination of the divorce recor -

April 20, 19252, Theodore Bentz also known as Theodore 3. Benz, obtained a divorce
1�ror his wife Anna 2-Z. Bentz  no doubt Ann Gallons!; that Bentz appeared before- *- s

County Judge, Honorable Edger Esther, and was represented by Harry Swanson, nttorne:;-
&#39; "432 Festat-law, Room 207, First National Bank Building, hisaddrese was_shown as >

Fourth Street, Reno, Iievuda, Fran the transcript oi� tegt�igourisfnin thisngse it was C

__ __ &#39;} �
� 1" = __,  »=.__ ,1, k-"F"-".r

Theodore . i
No. 2 7, &#39;

box is listed in the name or Barry wanson,

Anna Bentz, Bentz reported to have a daughter

Ltd. located Sierra ounty, near Grass Valley,
Apartments it was ascertained Bent: left

, Reno, �ITevz:da, shown photograpt �of Bentz»
heving resided in Reno some months ego.

P0
&#39;�&#39;# &#39; g ,-&#39;.-- &#39;4 *&#39; "lv�-..; &#39;~ - .~ ¢~_

-.~-J-_ -&#39;

ds shove that in Action No. 38967, filed

-t

� &#39; ~ � nsisonnco AND mocxzn;-ii r
APPROVED AND &#39; &#39;
POIWAR DID: JUN is mg

£13 or �rm: nu-our ruluutl-in

ivicion l Oklahoma
an Francisco st. Pgul
r1 ~ &#39;. CoffO

Lo: J1: �elrs @133� Postltnd _ §§B _N92R22 {E5

_ """�""" �JTf�&#39;3&#39;§T9i�
�Y JUN16 1934 A

Iuvww or l~v==1&#39;I¢A_&#39;[&#39;9§ , __ _"___ ____ ___.
nouri TO: FII-I

-= I I.5� . 9292! _ &#39; __
1-

7434I- 5. uovzmnln rnurnrn news. u�
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fzcertained th:t ?2ntz claimed to have arrived in Reno March 2, 1932,
r:4s that Le is a Traveling Salesman and clahned at that time to be
representing the National Advertisers, the National Rubber Products
Company, and the world&#39;s Products Company of Indiana» He also stated
that he was warris� aufust Z0, 1922, was a resident of Tacoma,
Washi.3.on, erd was formerly engaged in business there; that he has
CH8 minor child, age 9 �931!; "hose name is Patricia Constance �
Bentz ani who is probably living with Anna Bentz, divorced wife of
subject at Tacoma, Lashington, at the present times p

In the tlstimony in connection with this divorce action
it re: further learned that Bentz was ordered to contribute $30.00

5-re month to the support of this minor child. A search of the
marriage rscords at 3eno discloses no record of subject&#39;s marriage
there� There is also no record of the marriage of Christina Dawson.

the
A tracin; of Theodore Bentz&#39; signature was obtained fro

file of the Clerk of sashes County Court and his name is written
both as Theodore Bentz and Theodore E. Benz. This tracing was
coij&#39;red &#39;ith known sp~ci2ens of the handwritin; of Bentz mentioned
in repost of reference and is iie��itale

T1"
Robert L. Price,A3torney-at-law, President of the {evade

Association, lirst Iationel Bank Building, Reno, was interviewed,
reletin; to Harry Swanson, who was the attorney for subject Bentz,
Kl" Q
sev
wit

re
for
ext

Price states thvt Sranson is s young attorney who came to Reno
eral years :50; that he is being investigated by the Ber association
h a view to disbarment for the reason of his unethical conduct; that
is said to have taxi drivers, bell boys and others obtain clients
him; that Attorney Swanson is said to be sporty and to gamble

ensively for hiéh stakes; that the source of his funds is somewhat
of a mystery, since his class of clients are said to be people of the
low

al T

er type and Swanson eeazs to spend money freely,

It was learned that Attorney Swanson practices law
ne at the present thne; that he has a stenographer by the name

of P;nsy Hnllorell, who resides at the Granite Apartments, Reno,
N~v

uni

£11750
.

I It was not deemed advisable to approach Attorney Swanson
er any pretext in an effort to locate Bentz.

At-the Reno, Nevada Post Office, W. E. Iinnikin, Postrsster,
was interviewed. 4 thoroufb exarination of all the current and forwarding

-2~
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addresses disclosed that one T¢]Bentz left a forwarding address on
April 6, 1933, from 452 West Fo rth Street, Reno, Nevada, to PeOg
Box l?37 at keno, Nevada. It was ascertained that ¢32 West Fourth
Street, is the address of the Frendsen Apartments. It was ascertained
that PsC. Pox lO37, Penn, is in the name of Harry Swanson, attorney-
at-law. Further examination of the Post Office records at-Reno &#39;

disclosed thet on Esrch&#39;6, l9Z4, upon completion of the new Post Office,
Harry Swanson was assigned Post Office Box 2417 and on March 6, 1954,
Berry Swanson furnished the names of the persons receiving mail at this
boz nuber to the Post Office Box Clerk at the Reno Post Office, as
follows:

Harry Swanson
Cleo E» Swanson
Tinell Swanson
Doris Lee
Svanson and Jacobs

Ted Eentz

From Fred Oehler, Post Office Clerk in charge of city
distribution, it was ascertained that Cleo E. Swanson and Tinell
Swznscn are said to be relztives of Harry Swanson; Doris Lee was not
known end Swanson and Jacobs wns the finn of which Kerry Swanson
res the senior partner, the Junior partner beiqglrthur Jacobs
who is not nor living at Reno having been disbarred about two years ago
for embezzling funds of the tusician&#39;s Union. Jacobs is reported to be
livin; in Yew York but no information was available as to his street
&..&#39;;;&#39;::e:;; 3:11-I�6s

Fred Oehler states that the name of Ted}Sentz appears on
numerous communications addressed to P.O- Box 2417, which is the preseit
box nuber of the Post Office Box rented by Barry Swanson. He recalled
that nq;one-half hour before Agent&#39;s interview two letters, one of
them typewritten and the other written in longhend were placed by him
in Harry Swanscn&#39;s box, which letters were addressed to Ted Bentz.
Immediate search of this box disclosed that the mail had been called
for and these two letters were not available for examination,

. Pete Kzrlow, Post Office Clerk, Reno Post Office, relates
that he has charge of the General Delivery window but does not recall
Theodore Eentz but does recall that from time to time he hes had

occasion to sort mail ct the post office and distinctly recalls a
number of communications in the last few weeks addressed to Ted

�Ientz, P.O. Box 2417, Reno, Nevada.

"V &#39; Fk3�¬~§!!%$

an

&#39;1&#39;.._ .-.

" > ~~~~ -�_~_..-i_________.....__.___,___W__
. d..._.__-.___-_>.~_-_{_____._.~_ >92> _ WM�
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George Polph, Post Office Inspector, who is tanporarily
conducting investigation at Reno and who is residing there at the
Parkway Hotel, 120 Sierra Street, and whose permanent address is
Room 232 P.0. Bldg., Sacramento, Calif�, relates that during his"?Io�jo92n&#39;n at Reno he will pusona1l&#39;ié the mail addressed tofume 2.0. Box mnnl� 5"�:-n_ to 1  up are

Q _* nding with &#39;!�he6iBY�e Bentz and will give t �Vpropriaw attent ions� Mr. Rolph stated he would  V st,%c§�pe1-eonnel to be on the  P f-i�� ere iv i _ ~i r ey Swanson or his stenogra .92,,;..;_éAQ,_»¢:u> -� 1 and __
�Q� y - ince itation of the nmeggg� nddree A as   _ -pro _ �at Attorney wans�e _e � pg ag in-no _ . I7 gm. -; _

Be and relaying to Ted Be z communications addressed  _ M _ _

Detective Richard Heap of the Reno Police Department was
interviewed and related that he knew Pansy Hallovrell and Agent shadowed
her for several days and learned that it was her practice to go from

&#39; = s &#39;s �� * dank B ildi and de sit-Harry sv-_.n_on oiiice in the First Ixational - u ng po
the daily mail in the chute at the st office building about 5:00Pm daily. Agent renewed her 2:- "Ia<: ai�t¢r~Q_Q

Ii ~   G _. ~~ P V ., &#39; .,    tars in  W ediatelv contacted
End?  P9$§.§§l§-¢§EQ-3Q-t9  these

., .

lett�  , ~ o ,- Bentz or
Lg�,  lettce §r~supicious character indicating
{but they may have contained an enclOl92lI�6o

P Superintendent Barber stated that the post Office
employee knew: Pansy Fsllowell P!: Sight and would continue to

�hatch an-~ee@;o1eg iisil which she mnea.

Mrs. G. Stoner, Post Office Employe, in charge of
forwarding addresses and who assists in the distribution of mail,
approached Agent and related th;.t she had learned that efforts
were being made to locate Ted Bent: thru Pansy Hallowell, Btenographer
of Harry Swanson. Mrs. Stoner stated that she was a close personal
friend of Pansy Hsllowell and that she and Miss Psllowell were active
in the sure church; that Lfrs. Stoner would be glad to approach liiss
Pallowell in an effort to obtain the address of Ted Bentz. It
was courteously explained to Mrs. Stoner that any approach at this
time would be inadvisable but thatthis _matter would be considered
later �  5;.  » §- -  d,-75.," »"&#39;__ductive-

�$.43. Ziinnikin, Postmaster, was interviewed Turtle: and
related that he operates the Remington-Fiend Agency at 110 East
Sfeconi Street, I-keno, in addition to being Postmaster ans that he

../,.. .
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employee Henry Ienzell, who is , according to the Postmaster, a
very high type man and very trustworthy, as Chief Mechanic; that .
the fiancee of Henry Wenzell is Pansy Eallowell and at a latter
date it may be advisable for Henry Ienzell to approach Miss Ballowell
in an effort to obtain from the latter any infonnation she may
have as to the whereabouts of Ted Bentz.

Mr. Kinnikin was advised to withhold such method of

approech,or any in�ormation relating to this investigation whatever,
until he was specifically advised to do so in the event that it yes

on "�&#39; Fig Ted Bent: atggf * ma e reveal his" esen location and ssibly hisI r
gwepo wo y &#39; pr" . po

association with the other subjects of this investigations

J¢E¢ Preston, Superintendent or the Nevada Telephone
Company, Reno, was interviewed and request was made of him to furnish
the writer with c list of all the telephone calls placed by Harry
:w;nson, Lttorney, at his office, First National Bank Building,
telephone Reno B562 and his residence, 577 Zest Taylor street,
telephone Reno 4626. Er. Preston, after searching his records,
related th=t for the past six months Harry Swanson had no long
distance telephone calls from either of these numbers and that
no record was mad of the local calls since dial tele es were

used

Mr. Preston related further that it was his recollection

that Attorney Swanson heretofore had numerous long distance calls
and that it was quite unusual that he should not have any at this
time and that if he were in touch with Ted Bentz or subjects of this
case he would probably place his calls from s public pay station in
order to prevent the possibility of these calls being traced»

Inquiry was made at 462 West Fourth Street, the last
known address of Ted Bentz, which proved to be the Frandsen
Apertrents, operated by Mrs. 54$. Lusty. Ere. Lusty was shown
police photoqraph of Ted Bentz, Tacoma Washington PD No. 6605,
and she irrefittely iientifief it as th&#39;t of Ted Eertz. She
related that during the fall of 1932 Ted Bentz had rented an
apartment from her in this building; that he was accom;anied by
a small woman who said she was iron Canada, and �.ose name was
ann, en: tho posed as his wife; that they lived in this apartment

-5-
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about two months; thet Bentz received s large volume of mail
and related thet he was a salesman for several Eastern Novelty
Conjanieq that Bentz while in Reno was organizing some sort Of
cernivel and had a large quantity of toy bnloons and other
novelties which he was sellinj; that Bentz was living with a
relative, believed to be e brother-in-law named Johnston,
end that during tke fell of 1932 Johnston was arrested st Bentz&#39;
epertnent by the Reno Police Department. _

The landlady of the Frandsen Apartments relates that
Theodore Bent: disappeared at that time owing her $75.00 rent
ant leaving his trunk as security; that several days after
Johnston&#39;s arrest the Reno police searched the trunk, removing
e large number of license pletes and e Set of dies used in
changing motor numbers; that about two Ieeks thereafter �entz
returned to the epsrtment house, paid Hrs. Lusty $50.00, went
thru the trunk end removed most of his clothing. Agent was
peH*ittei to exexine this trunk, which is e green colored wardrobe
tr nk and stored in the basement of this apartment house.

TLi: trunk res prec&#39;ic1lly empty tith the erception
of n ladies iur ccet, saze soiled unferweer and ladies shoes.
The labels en* launiry n rks had been removed fra; the wearing
apparel and attempt hzi bee; made to remove all identification
mgrks from tie trunk. On the trunk appears an American Express
Sonpeny lebel 30. 16268, Sen Francisco; also there is en
address on tli: trunk which res partially ohliirsted, attempt
&#39;;�;l¢ Eee;;;lie to remove it, but an address of William D.
Devison, Szn Frgnsisco, Calif. was discernible»

Tnis trunk also contained anotebook �nish bears t e

gold lettered inscription of "�etional Safe Deposit Cczpeny,
First Ketionel Bank Building, Chicago,� on the front cover,
wlich proved to be e memorandum of expenditures end seemed to
be severel years old, which showed expenses for gasoline
purchased on e trip to Yellowstone National Park and to Camp
Joy  whereebouts not mentioned!. Houever, under the notation
Camp Joy appears L notation "ientcl of Mountain Cabin, Black
21111�: Q

� A careful examination of this notebook, the original
or which was obtained by the writer, disclosed no street addresses
or other infonnetion other than e torn piece of paper bearing the
name, in t;e handwriting of Bentz, "Francis R. allegretti"; elso
the LL26 of "Lin. Cerlile 3.3. ll/30/32".
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George Harding, Detective, Reno Police Department,
was interviewed, and stated that during the fall of 1932, he
learned that 3entz&#39; trunk res at the apartment house; that he
went tbru it and removed a number of license plates, a set of
dies and other information; that he sent these to Jimmy Britt,

Lspecial Agent, Rational utonobile Theft Bureau, San Francisco,
3:lifornia, since Britt was seeking Bentz in connection with e
stolen automobile. Harding stated that Sentz is knosn to h�n;
that he has not seen him around Peno for more than e year and that
he will continua to be on the lookout for subject&#39;s appearance at
Reno-

JJJ. Zirkley, Chief of Police, was shown photograph
cf ientz and stated t?&#39;; Ientz is known to hum and that he is

positive that he has seen Bintz on nuerous occasions in Reno
more than a year ego and on one occasion Eentz called at the
police station looking for some informationo

Chief of Police Kirkley and Detectives of the Reno
Police Lepzrtment were also shown photographs of this subject, as

,ll than subjects of this investiP£tion, and none o_ themre_- as o ne_ ,

ccul% TéC;ll subjects or rezezber sczinj the: in Peno recently»

Chief cf Police Kirkley relates that the Sierra,
Java a hcuntains in the viciniuy of Reno contains numerous EiHrS,
dude ranches and mountain resorts, especially thru the wild mountainous
area directly west of Peno; that these places afford ideal hiding
places for fugitives and that a few days prior to Agent&#39;s visit en

rt d t theIndian trapper, whose name is unknown to the ¬hief, repo e o
of Police that he had been hunting in the vicinity of Lake Tahoe,

vhich is but 20 miles from Reno, and that he was traveling
he was stopped by e man driving a Buick
snned an} had several weapons in thecar; tL-: this :aL was heavily

of his machine; that several weeks previous to this he was hunting
back on a mountain road by several

Chief

California,
on a remote mountain road when

rear
in a mountain area and was turned
nan who told hi: to keep away.

Sheriff Russell Tretben was interviewed and was shown
1-photosrujfs of subjects and stated that be is positive that none

of these subjects are in Reno and if they are in the vicinity they
are hiding in soze remote mountainous hide-away. He further related
t ~t it would be practically impossible for an outsider to have accesshe
to these mountain resorts due to their inaccessibility and to the
fact that their approaches are protected; that men of this type
tool? not remain iniefinitely in hidin; but sooner or later vould
cone into Reno, Ievad: andgntrcnize the gi�bling establishments; that
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both the towns of Ely, Nevada, and Les Vegas, Nevada, were continually
frequented by underworld characters and that both of these towns,
as well es Reno, would prove ideal places to be on the lookout for
subjects.

Sheriff Trethen&#39;states

remembered him when he formerly
ago and would continue to be on
to Eashoe County, in which Peno

thrt he knows Bentz by sight and
resided in RG10 more than s year
the lookout for him should he return

is located;

It will be noted from report of reference that Ted Eentz
and his brother, Ed Eentz, may be in hidiné at some gold gravel
rine or placer mine south of Reno, Nevada. The state of Nevada
has a large nuber of placer mines over an extended area, located
in rerotenountainous areas and difficult of access. There are

e number of mines in operation South of Reno in Virginie City,
Silver City and the surrounding
City, Kevaia.

country some miles East of Carson

AT CaI~£llI "/IT&#39;S, lI:.&#39;Vs.D�~A

Andrew Qtinson, State Line Inspector, relates that he has
a number of mine inspectors operating thruout the state of Nevada,
who would he glad to cooperate in an effort to lwcate Theodore Bentz,
He was shown a photograph of this man but failed to recognize h�lc
He stated that it would be practically hnpossible to check all
the mines operating in the state of Nevada in this vicinity, since
they LPG numerous and difficult
abandoned or working with small

of access and a great many are now
CTBWSQ

Zeb Rey, U. 5. Marshal, Carson City, relates that Ted
Bent: is unknown to him and he had no information rel&#39;ting to him»

Sheriff JQE. Stearn, Onnsby County, Carson City, was also
shown the photo;r;ph of Ted Fentz and was unable to recognize sane.

The Post Office records at Carson City were searched but
no record was found of Ted Bentzs The photograph of Bentz was
displayed to employee of this Post Office but none of them recognized
IEEBQ

Inguiry at the office of the Secretary of State, State of
Ievads, was made reletin; to the in;lo Pacific Gold Mines Ltd» of
uhich subject ientz is reported to be President. There was no

re crd whatever of tie hm lo P;:ific&#39;oolZ Lines Ltd. at the office

of The eecreter" of state but a careful exczinetion disclosed that

t ere was a record of an arjlo Pacific Hines Ltd. This lttter

-8»
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company was incorporated on November 1, 1929, and the Articles
of Incorporation were drawn up by Walter J. Brscking. No .
record at the Secretary or State&#39;s office was found of subject
Bentz or any information as to the location of this mine.

LT RENO, NENIDA &#39; &#39;-e »

Walter J. Breaking, Secretary of the Security Investment
Company, relates thtt he was Resident Agent of the AnglO Pacific-V
Lines, Lt�el Mr. Bracking stated that he had previously been in
difficulty d.tL the Government relating to violations Of the
postal laws. He stated that he had no infonnation whatever relating
to this company except that it was incorporated by him; that he
used dumy directors who were formerly employee of his office and
that his son, T. Gordon Eracking, �zo operates the Corporate
Service, 35 Thoma Street, Reno, might know something of this
CO;"&#39;_p1�.D!�e

Er. T. Gordon Breck1ng,at this address, was interviewed
and was shown the photograph of Ted Bentz. He immediately
recornized it as a man knoq; to him as Ted Richsrds and positively
iientifiel the photograph»

Ee stated that Ted Bentz had come to him and stated that

he Cesirei zc incorporate the Anglo Pacific Mine: Ltd. in the
state of Nevada and that Mr. Bracking got his father, W.J.
Bractinj, to draw up the necessary papers and file the Articles
of Incorporation.

Mr. T. Gordon Bracking related that after Ted Richards,
who is Ted Bentz, obtained the Articles of Incorporation, he
failed to pay for this service and still owes Mr. Bracking
approximately $25.00;

Mr. Bracking, after searching his records, found the
original Articles of Incorporation, hich he loaned to Agent.

From the originel minutes of this company dated November 7,
1929, it was shown that Ted E. Richards was appointed President,
and Director; Charles E. Erockington, Director; Frank H. Donovan,
Tice President; A. Crocker, Assistant Secretary; Henry Eogile,
Director and ann Richards  probably Ann Bentz! Director. Ted
E. Richards nee also appointed General Mana;er.

0
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The reiister of stockholders, which zccorjcnied the
articles of Incorpor»tion disclosed the addresses of Ted Richards,
Charles A. Brockington and Henry Hogile as P.0. Box 509, Grass
Valley, C�llfo, while the address of Frank H. Donovan was shown &#39;
as Post Office Box 59, Grass Valley, Calif; and the address of
Frank §3 Donovan shown as ll Maple Drive, San Anselmo, Calif. aid
the address of E. Campbell, 3446 16th Street, Sen Francisco, Calif.

Under date of November 7, 1929, appears an original
proposal signed by fed E» Richards  Ted Bentz! addressed to
the Board of Directors of the Angb Pacific Mines, Ltd�, Reno,
Kevadao This reads as follows:

"Gentlemen:

I desire to submit to you the following proposition:

In consideration of the transfer of the Company&#39;s
Capital Stock, as hereinafter set out, I will convey
and set over to the Anglo Pacific Mines, Limited, the
following property:

Four Hundred Thirty~five acres of patented mineral
lands, designated as Lots 44 and 45 in Sections
13-ll~lé eni 15, twp. 19 North, R. IO Zest, Eti-
5 o M, in Sierra County, California, and also,

The Kzchinery, eguiprmnt, supplies and stores that
are located on the property, and also,

The office equipment at the Comercial Bl�§0, Grass
Valley, California, and the cash which is now on
deposit in the First National Bank at Grass Valley,
California; in said company&#39;s name;

And for the aforesaid property the Anglo Pacific Lines,
Limited, is to cause to be issued and set over to me or
to the persons whom I may from time to time designate, its
capital stock in such amounts as I may from time to ttne
request, until the entire capital stock of the said
corporation hes been issued according to the terms of
this proposal.

Respectfully submitted,

 signed! Ted E. Richards"

-15-
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infornntion relating to this mine since 1929, T. Gordon Brsc?ing
is a reputetle business men at Reno, Nevada, and relates that he

ect Leutz in heno since he wes there at the time ofnot seen sufj

It will be rctei that the aforementioned mine is npp;rently
in tle vicinity of Grass Valley, Celifornis, and that one of the
Directors is shown es E. Campbell, who may be identical with Berry
Campbell, one of the subjects of this investigation.

On June 5, 1934, s telegram was sent to the Sen Francisco

officers.

" " sic: office eivisin; of the location of this mine one the location

The records of the Secretary of State, State of Nevada
er� the recoris of C. Gordon Brecking, do not disclose any

incorporating

Police

Robert
Q70�: ~: ti�:
c.:7&#39;_ PIC.
law of

zit: n

Bent:

letter

i
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this company.
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has

was znie of the records of the
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�e, and it was shown that Earnest
ce Department on

932, while living with Theodore Bent: at the Frandsen
� ii to be the brother-in-e:_O, I.e":.,:.; that

at? a.I is Relieve
. ?e;t2, Erother F
to be e close per

rvins a li�e sente

£en-: at Se;,tl., Ni ninito ~

was delivered to the S!eriff~et Port Orchard,

Jo nsto: is s:

i Ly the police to have also resiiei
c Ted, at the sen: --;_c§s. Ten

sonel frien: of slbert Letes, the
nce in the Federal Penitentiary at

Leevenuorth for kiinaping anl Estes is supposed to h;ve been wit?
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Eernest Robert Johnston, Reno Police No. 50381,

Jeshington, hy
tLe Reno Police Department, charged with bank robbery, he is
éescribei as follows:

Age

Height
Heir &#39;
�yes
Cczplexion
cccrs

F§PQC 0

20 �932!
5&#39;ll§"
Brown
Blue
Le�ium
Snell scnron forehead

 See circular dated Kov. 5, 1932, frat Sheriff
Elenkenstip, Port Orchard, Heshington, on which
the photojrephs of Albert Bates appear.!

;Ic.iretion of .= files of �le ;;lf Leke City
Izvision Office discloses that the information relating to led
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ientz and his prior activities is quite meajre end a telegram
was sccordin;ly dispstche; to the oz. Peal Division Cffice for
the purpose of ascertaining whether there was any process -
outstanding against Ted Bentz in this case or any other case
and whet action should be taken in the event Bentz was located,
since sentz is reported to be now receiving mail at Reno and
may be in Reno at the present time and in touch with his attorney,
Barry Swanson-

Telegrephic infonmation was received from the Ste Paul
Division Office that Theodore Bentz is wanted by 0154 Plowman,
saecial Agent, nmerican Express Company, 58 East Washington
Street, Chicago for criminal charge at several points; also
wanted by the State Police, East Lansing, Michigan, for bank
robbery and reported to be wanted by the San Francisco police
for violation Nstionsl Motor Vehicle Theft Acts The St. Paul
Office also advised that in the event Theodore Bentz is located

that he be interrogated as to his connection with this case,
as well as to his knowledie of other subjects of this investigation»

UHDZTELOPBD LEADS

TEL SLLT Lei; CITY CEFICE AT R310, HLYADA: Thru the Postmaster
and Post Office Inspector make further efforts to locate Theodore
Eentz, who is reported to be now receiving mail at POOO Box 2417,
neno, Heveie, which is the address of Ezrry Swanson, the attorney for
56212�

TEE Sal P24331390 OFFIJE LT Sa� FRANCI330: Contact Jimmy
Britt, Special Agent, Tational automobile Theft Bureau, and the
San Francisco Police Department for any additional information they
may have relating to Theodore Bentz and his associates.

LT Ssh�? 1-�RQJCISCO AND S.»&#39;-_�92&#39; AI-B51210, CALIF.: Endeavor to
locate Theodore Bentz thrucautious in;uiry of the Directors of the
Anglo Pacific Mines, Ltd. of winch Bent: is alleged to be President;

AT GRASS VALLEY, CALIF.: Endeavor to locate the mine described
in the body cf this report by metes and bounds, said to be located
in Sierra County, Celif., keeping in mind that subjects end their
associates may now be hiding in this locations

� JI_ PCZCLLID OFFICE AT TKCCKA, IASZIIGTON: Endeavor to locate
Patricia Constance kentz, minor child of Ted Bentz, probably new

a
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residing with her mother, Mrs. Anna Bentz, divorced wife of
Theodore Bentz, Tacoma, Washington; also rurniah the Salt _
ILKB City Office any pertinent information as to Theodore
Eentz and particularly any of his relatives of correspondents
since it appears that Bentz is receiving his mail at Reno,
Nevada, ani may be in turn writing to his relatives and
associates at Tecoma from there.

THE ST. PAYL CFFICE: Will furnish the Salt Lake City
Division Office any pertinent infonmation relating to the
activities and aseocietes of Bentz, which information has not
heretofore been furnished this office, particularly with
reference to his connection with the subjects of this

investigetion.

IEKDING

.
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lpahl. lust 11 thugs,
�P0:-tllnd, Grogon.
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boar Sir! -
Bu LL11! II-�IP18, with ultuu, I. 0. 1.218;

AH�!-{UK ,4 �Lu!-3| with nliuu, :0 O0
at :1; IDIAID GICJGL llilllil, Ylci-in
�l��lillllo

�éforin� is ndt to tho revert at lpoeial neat Lenin
O. I130, dated 801% Lake City, Ilhh, Juno 11, 1&#39;63-&#39;., thud: it ll
noted that lanoat Robert Jahnltoa, Inc Police luster £311. ll
um to M tho bro�.Hur-in-lav of Tod Dull.

Lu or pontbla lniercst to 1:-.10 li�l�gr £10: tan-0 an
�ruaulttod harm,-Uh in lbltrnct of he trhinal rocurd, M4 950%-
gruph, of thin 1:92.�.1Vid.»t1, Lu-neat Robert Iobnstcn, than ditcfirw
Um, kiln frea £50 �urorprlut cu�! nu!-aimed by thu Polio: 50-
p&#39;.;r�$@&#39; fnrtlmd, Oregon, Iawahr 21, 1932, 1| as fcllall

15:01 20
Belgian 5&#39; 11&#39;
Insight: 1.54 lb»
Build: Iedlnn nloadcr
Cozplucle-at lodlm
lain Light 15:-an
lyut Light lint
Plat! of birth: Oregon

~ Haldane� �locust, iuhlngblu

Tho Paruma offlci 1| t0~_unhd to �L120 I105!! to locate
Johnston I0 that ho My DO tnturvlnod concerning the ahoroaboutl
or E4 and ha Santa, am no mm for quutioatag la cm.-mutton
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I telephoned the Chicago Office and talked with
Mr. Cowley with reference to the telephone call made to
Mr. Nathan hy Ir. Brantley on June 12th. Hr. Cowley
stated that Mr. Brantley had fur shed the Chicago Officewith the information that Volneyzéavis had telephoned
his sister from Hillside 912, which was believed to be
the Hillside Police Station, Hillside, Illinois. I.
Cowley stated that he and Agent Nclntire had ascertained
that the above telephone number is located in a&#39;saloon
at Roosevelt and Mannheim Roads, where Mr. Cowley and
Agent Mclntire spent a little over a half hour yesterday.
They learned that this saloon has been operated duing
the past month by an individual who formerly resided at
Fox River Grove, where Louis Cernocky is located. This
saloon is also located one-h~lf block from the hiI!s�b4&#39;
lstablishment which is operated by Doc Stacey, who was
the Chicago contact man at the time of the Kansas City
Massacre.

I suggested that if it were possible to do so
that Volney Davis should be picked up and questioned in
connection with the Bremer.case. Mr. Cowley wanted to
know what evidence the Division has implicating Davis
in the Bremer kidnaping case and I advised him the only
evidence thus far developed are statements made by Bessie
Green and others which implicate him.

Incidentally, it is quite possible that Volney
Davis participated in the Kansas City Massacre and that
the photographs of Wilbur Underhill which have been pre-
viously identified by witnesses as one of the participants
in the Massacre may have been mistaken for Volney Davis,
inasmuch as Underhill and Davis resemble each other.
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Mr. Cowley stated that the inquiries being made
by telephone with a view to locating a town possessing
the sounds heard by Bremer so far as the Chicago district
is concerned has developed information that the town of
Woodstock, Illinois has some of the sounds heard by Bremer.
I inquired of Mr. Cowley regarding the results of the
investigation at Darien, Wisconsin and he had no informa-
tion available concerning this. I suggested that the
investigation in that vicinity be expedited and further
that a recent report from the Chicago Office covering an
investigation at Milton Junction, Wisconsin reflected
that the fire siren was blown on January 28, 1934 at
11:15 A. M. which is coincident with the blowing of a
fire siren at Whitewater, Wisconsin, a distance of 12
miles separating these two towns. I suggested that at-
tention be given to this fire to find out where it occurred
and which town responded to the alarm.

In connection with the telephone call which
Special Agent Zimmer made to the Division yesterday re-
garding Jules Galatas, a cousin of Subject Richird Tallman
Galatas, I called Mr. Cowley&#39;s attention to a letter of
the Birmingham Office dated August 3, 1932 addressed to
the Kansas City Office concerning the results of an inter-
view had with Mrs. Henry H. Jones, 100 Forest Avenue,
Montgomery, Alabama, wherein she stated that Jules Galatas
was residing in Chicago using the alias of B. E. Gerson
and that in view of this information, it is apparent that
Jules Galatas and B. E. Qerson are identical.

Respectfully,

J J? �
R. E. New
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Spaniel Agent in Chsrjo, » , _ �- &#39;_=�:}&#39;-&#39;l._, -..�.
Division oi� Investigation,  " P
u. s. Doperinmt of Justios, * ,1 _. -VI, E L -1 ~
1900 Bankers Milling, "
Chicago, 111. � �" "

Rs: nnra mums sith eizeegi,
_u-v

10°! 1818.  O
wmm menace q.&#39;.u:a, nous.

Dea!&#39;_ 311-: §1I>II__A_J�__I:RG_._7 v3t:.l~�s;921i1, filo 7-:3092 _____

Rofsronco is m�e to your letter of - L
lay £8, 1934, in connection I1$h_¥h8 eboyo sntitiod osse. ,_ �I

EContact Ins bed with Ia.-.1-�an J. -T. milivsn _
of the linnents Ststs Psnitantisry of ltilinter, Iiinnesots, the ».-.
caused e very thorough soaroh to be nude oi� prison records an� , J
advised that it see not possible to locate any record for one Izzy  y!
Smith suppoee� to hsvo been Poltaied tron this pmitentiery in _ "Septcnber, 195:5. nu-mm mnim further advised um, in ms " i  Q�
opinion, Arthur Peterson, Joseph Mariner end Pistol Psto sro one 1*-:" |
and the was person; that person being It 5.�. lstriner sliss A.  ¥ /�
Peterson, limmeotn �tqte Prion amber M91

You will rind ettaohed hsroto p.�92otogrn1,i1s
of -T. 1;. I-isriner alien 1- Peterson, Minnesota 3tste&#39;Pz-isoa 19491;
Oscar Oootzsnbenrg alias Oscar Bennett alias Oscar Gottsoy, Minnesota
Jtete Prison #9489; and Harry dillims sliss Kerry Luis elies Berry
Ingmar, Hinnesote. State Fri:-on P430. . _ . ~

. - -4

�these three mu sore sssooiatsd in orizsos
togothsr end served timo together at 8ti11sutor; that they operated
in Alhlvxnd, Wisconsin and vicinity. 7- &#39; 1

&#39;i&#39;r.nro is being set iforth �below, criminal _
record oi� theoo men as it apparel�! of rsoord at the lsinnomto Stste -
Prison: � <
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J Inns 14, 19:54. I _ ;,924 _- � &#39; "

/K». w �:5,/J Director, ,3 &#39;3
Division of Investigation, 92 *3
U. S. Departnent of Justice,
Wwhixgton, D. C.

Dear Sir: Q
Re: Alvin Karpis, with aliases, 1.0. 1818,

Arthur R.QBarker, with aliases, LO. 1219,
et al. 1:-Ive:-d George°Brsnnr, victim.

° xiamping.

Reference is made to Division letter of May 28, 1934, enclosing
copies f a letter dated "May 22, 1951", addressed to the Division by Ir.Verdi Oawelle, Ierriday, Louisiana, wherein he states that he can possibly
furnish information relative to Subject Karpis.

On June l2, 1934, Special Agent L. 1. Kindell, of this office,
interviewed Mr. Iells, who is unemployed, at the Billiard Hall, Iarriday,
lauisiana. He advised that during February or March of this ymr, while
he was in the Billiard Hall at Perriday, a man came in, and that although
he, Wells, did not recognize the man at the time, he later, while reading
a detective magazine, identified him as being Subject Karpis. Iel1s,stated
that the xmn in question remained in Ferriday for only one day, was alone,
and is thought to have been drivirg s light ear, eithera Pontiac or a
Chsvrole t, which bore 1934 Louisiana canmercial license plates. Ir. Iells
is of the opinion that the man to whom he refers was possibly ssllixg nndicine
or rubber supplies of a doubtful nature. Iells was umble to furnish any
contacts, if any, which might have been nade by the party to whom he referzed,
in Ierriday, and advised that the nan whom he states is identical with Ksrpis,
has not returned to Ierriday, and he was unable to furnish any further in-
formation whatever regarding this mtter. Iells was particularly interested
in securing a reward or compensation of sons kind.

In view or the nature of the informtisn set forth above, no further
action is being taken in this matter in the absence of a request.

&#39;:�-u-- ___ AA__

- 57.2; .2/é� o
IN1	j!_;y";n 7°� �"17 °�"�!1v»s<r~:nF r.v"  .=.:{ �

4,-.DOPIES �:4 U &#39;
3:RoYED R. mutley, I1. 9. Ir ...||s,&#39;l¥92.. ;= o&#39;i&#39;_.*,}&#39;_ }[
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special bgcnt in Cgerge,
Yexsas Si:;, Liesauri.

Lear ;ir:

Furt er ref<re;ce is made �Q tqe seventee; cri7in;1 nega-
letenl fipferprizts oTtained b_ your office fr;» the hcuse
*_ Tar &#39;a 3. filler in connection with your case entitle,

cl, Richard Tallmen Deletes, with
, Clerles ,rthur f;;_c, with aliases,

;rec; 1» Leliver �eieral Prisoner.

tivei of

Ccvxjiei
Ye: ax C. Iiller  ;ecee:e !
1 liZ.F. .-C,
Fugitive, I. v» ;¢l�= -�

�;;itive, I. ..

In e dition to the comparisons of waic; you have previousl;
?e¢; ;*Y�"ei tee lzte&#39;t ~ri&#39;ts regzinipr unidentified in connection
w-:; 1.. &#39; r,-t_ &#39;ti. Riva �I12 bee; �ared with the fingerprints

~ , George
{iH6ee,, ;r., jelice Q1 ;r:,enL, .. _.uis, @i-;- &#39; &#39; eztive 7

Ar

if

&#39; I��" .i:é:e;, .el;c& is era - t 1 �id, i:so"ri, andI

results. ,

with
the

of t ese u;ide@;ifieL l=ta;t inpressicnsQgerisops
;emei in cunnectioi witht;e �1�_erp?iz¬5 cf all otuer p¬TcOLé

kidgzgieg of Edvard ¢.c§re;er ere ;oin; f;r erd.

Ver; :r;l; ;ours,
.¢r&#39;

Lirector.
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During telephonic conversation this evening, Zfr. Clegg,
calling frozn Liadison, Tisconsin, advise-c3 that they started on the
phone c" s this afternoon in connection witlu the search for the ~
Brener xidgzout. He stated that they had several towns covered _
and I� uni one v:Z1ere everything checks�. He sent this information

7 to St. Paul to be checked. He stat d they also had quite a large &#39;
nu {oer oi� charts of all the hoznes and residences in the State of

Wisconsin, which tney will have to look at the corpare with the
alleged cliagrezn of the hicie-out. I-Ie estimated that this Trill
require several. Ga;-"s. Agents Gross and Hurley are at Madison,

i "gr Cle"1&#39; will be with them a day or two before returning
Q
� 8.111 - 0 A

�LO Ste P-�All. &#39;.
Pu

0 He further stated they have found the residence of
Pear-l! Illiott. She has not been definitely pl&Ce3�*§.�1�1"bh6~b.O1_J;E;8

1"� Since a wee}: ago last lioniay, at which ti.-we she was there, but is """ "~
believed to be in town at the present time. At a lake, known as
Beaver Dun, she also has e..z13tl&#39;1-�r cottz ge, which woulc make a per-"! fect hide-out. The Agent: are going to do their best to get this
coverec. C
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O

JUNE I6 193k

DESIRES CERTIFIED COPIES OF US COMMISIONERS

JOSEPH F-.c1.Aucm.m sn wn.1.1m E,
OGETHER UITH CERTIFIED COPIES

TING BOND FOR THEIR REMOVAL AND OF HIS

IN THEIR BEHALF HEARING ON

EDNESDAY JUNE 20 193k

LADD

{$4

�L-<;-11.: v7<LL>&#39;57

uwi-Xi-1� _ M Ii  T OF
JUNIQ1934 1:? I I
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318 Hewee Building

Sen Francieco, California

WRFHOBP June 15, inst.
Refer File

e
.  R

C- J  -/
5�; .1 . ~ L�_ 92 . 92 .&#39; &#39; ,-~. . 92.... &#39; . --; -
1 J " " &#39;» ;

Director ~ &#39; ~ " gig;

Division of Investigation _ j 7 , ,. .3 &#39;f
U. S. Department of Justice 3&#39;: i__{ t<, »  .4»: I» &#39;
Washington, D. C. D &#39;_  � . ~ - &#39;.b5j~�

Re: anvm KLRPIS, with aliases, �
1.0. #121e, at al.
EDWARD enema�/nannn, Victim.
Kidnapinpg.

Dear Sir:

Reference is mde to letter frcm the Loe Lngelee Office to In-
epector H. H. Clegg at St. Paul, Lfinn., dated June 5, 1934, a copy of
which was sent to thie Office and to telegram from the Divieion dated

June 9, 1954.

Immediately upon receipt of reference letter and prior to re-
ceipt of reference wire from the Division, Agent W. R. Ramsey, .Tr., of
thie Office interviewed Warden James C. Holohan at San Quentin, Calif.,
State Prison, at which time it was learned that naicoevie had not as yet
arrived from Lo: Angeles, Calif., for incarceration in San Quentin
Prieon. &#39;

_./

Upon receipt of reference wire, it having been noted that Davie
had not yet arrived at San Quentin, telephonic communication with the Loe
Angelee Office developed that he was still incarcerated in the County
Jail at Los Lngelea and that no information was immediately available ae
to his arrival at San Quentin, California, State 1§ri_egn._ _ , __ �ap: W _

. Rw<>RY"=1>
&#39; 5�  L wear: cw ,e»92*&#39;"r"-. t ;a

Y &#39;  _~ Ly: 1.3 ,-, �Mn.QOPIES DESTROYEB LL s  Luz L J~;="|�"&#39;;=
�Q? T Ftlz

348 we 22 1965 &#39;   T
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This letter is for the purpose of confirming my Iirs Of June 9,
1934 in answer to reference wire of same date and indicating the ar-
rangements being perfected by this Office for handling of this matter
on arrival of Ed Davis at San Quentin, California, State Prison.

c.c. St. Paul

c.c. Chicago
c.c. El Peso

c.c. Oklahoma City
c.c. Kansas City

1

Very truly yours ,

m ane, Acting
Special Agent in Charge.

__ W &#39; W � &#39; &#39; &#39;""""&#39;*�"""--�-��---�-���----N i V-..._.i---r.r_. ..r ..e_..a....__.__.-�__._____
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.   ggureau nf  Zln�esiiga�nn
92 §spaximzui of Ins�zs

r moo suxmns sumnmc,
CHICAGO, nuzcoxs.

June 16 , 1934-

Director,
Division or Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

6
Dear sir: In re; ALVIN KARPIS with aliases, I. 0.

1218;-ARTHUR R.°BARKIS with elissee,
I. O. 1219 - EDWARD GEORGMBRE-�IE8,
Victhm - KIINAPING

Z CHICAGQ FILE N0. 7-B2_ y w

Reference is made to your letter of June _
14, 1934, in which you advise the no letent finger-prints could be developed on thglgemington portable
typewriter No. NM 34865, and you�als0 request dvicees to whet disposition should be made of thi§!;ype-_
writer. It is respectfully requested that s id typek
writer be returned to this office so that it may be
returned to the proper parties in the event they may
request it.

Very truly yours,

KRM:MG
CC-St. Paul

$1

M ~92 "E0011-92sn r $ "" 3/A 92&#39;
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Special Agent in Charge, -
Chicago, Illinoie.

Deer Sir:

Reference in in to Ir. Owlerl letter er line 16
1954, in eunnectiem with the cue entitled Alvin I.er]1e Iith
elines, 1.0. 1318; Arthur B. Berber with aliases, I-0. 18.9
Edward George Bauer, Victim; lidnnping.

You are advised that under eon: cf dove:-meet B111
oi� Leding II-573&#39;!5, there in being trunitteé to your ertioe
the Raixgton Portable �pevriter I0. I 84865. The B111 at
Leding is trenslitted lei-with.

Ya-ytrulyyenru,

Director.

Enclosure #515722»
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&#39; Portland, Oregm -»t;__._;_ __ .W " &#39;>"
�XX *1.� _ _ ,

-_ 3-o-1i§*~»= 14 19 .
I ~ .. -. .,... ,._._ -

81>¢=le1_Ae<wi 1n ch-ow 1 V s ~ .  _&#39; .
Division of Investigation ",6 , �  ~�-. &#39; -_"
U. S. Dopsr-me-nt of Juetiosy .411 " -3" _,  &#39;.� _
805-A U. S. Court Hones �;&#39;- V  ~ " .
Salt Lake City, Utah I  .  � _  r �

. Q .
- Be: Alvin Xar�g, with aliases, 1.0. 18.18. *

&#39; Arthur R. ricer�, vitgéliosee, 1.0. 1219,
- at a1., Ldward George amer  Viotin! -

Kidnaping

Dear Sir: .

This will refer to report of Special Agent Louie �D. vine,
dated June ll, 192:4, Salt Lake City, in the above entitled latter.
Particular attention is invited to that portion or the lead tor
the attention oi� this office to advise particularly 85 to rela-
tives or correspondents of Theoaore Bentz. F lnfometion --available to this office, it 8_&#39;Jp¬61�B the folwng persons v.i ll
be the most litely oorreaponclente oi� Theodor Dentz. You Iill
note that all of them are rg.;la,tiv__eg._92 _�___,_  ._ ; __A_ _ , _

&#39; George Bentz, Brother, last known address �
7124 Beldon Avenue, Chicago, J1.-1.  .- . , . -

P .. - q &#39;

� lire. ibee Bryn, mother, last known adaruss . ,,
* 1706 Steiner Street, San Francisco, Calif.

Ira. Gloria Johnson, sister,
1329 Laguna Street, Apt. 35, San Francisco, Calif.

Mre. Frank Keller, sister &#39;
B16 8. Grant Street, Tacoma, �ash. _- _ V

,4 Mrs. Roao Kelao, aieter, �last known address .
&#39; Dallas, Texas _,  _ V i j

.&#39; The 1-m.1.�a&#39;.. of the 1... tor the attention of this� ,
, "W office will be completed at Tacoma, Y-eshi __ _ :___£ - .  2
92 _ I &#39;.. �I .."""" " �- -~  I£2� 1T~»92_.;:F 1.. ¥_   Z}  I

5
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_ .It in suggested that ertienla; Iphaeie he p1l0.0�_}lp0t
1* Ir - -rm: .1»  "_�.-~;�;�5ar . 1* Rm vi�m . .
_~-~a;&#39;?§>;>,  o &#39; Y ;;�..a  =; &#39;4&#39;"? 1"  an menu 1
A$="~- - � "I - I  -� .  repeated aourcee information hae Seen

miahed that George Bent: la 1017 eloee to Iheoéore and I-6 an! -
that Theodore and E6 mintain regular eoutaeta with George Bent!-
It ia believed that of thoee above lined, Cb rge Bent: would be &#39;
the moat likely to eontaet meodon heats at Reno either by nail
or telegram. Oeorgei�entz Ian recently reported to have left
Chicago for Tacoma, Washington, to&#39;eeek nploynent with a tilt "
eoneern. Inveetigation at �lacuna tailed to reveal a eoncern of the
name given as George Bentz&#39;e intended plaee otenploynent, ml
through infomanta at Tacoma it Ian learned -that George Bent:
la moat likely to he atill in Chlllago. �

= k Very truly you-a,

C. C. Speare . e.
Special Agent in Charge

ccs.n
cc Division

Bi. P1111

San F1-eneieeo

Chicago
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; Neerd George Cilrener-Yiotin.
»: < 1 Xideepieg. -

&#39;. in behelt or John IoeeP1:nloLe92$h1in,8r.&#39;1 G noleolig hereeith �opiee of the�efvtltlevitl Preented J
3 Iillien Nnrml�m .pd Philip J1 Deluey r eating e reduetioe in their de-

Lrgwlelte on theee petition ere to be leerd in Ielerel. Olert
et St. Poll on lune 80,1034 et 6:80 PI.

he United Stetee Attorney et St- Peul lee requeeted that
eopiee of t eee eftidevite be foreerded
in the event you ere ebie to eeoure my

to your in order thet
um-me nioh eoull �

be of v|,1ue to bin in reeieting the eftorte oi� eouneel to obtain
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_ _ � he United Stetee Attorney nee eleo requeeted tlietz .-  &#39;
you obtain for hie uee eertified oopiee of the U.5.0om1eeiouere

order eetting bond Ior theee eubjeote together eith certified
oopiee of the order of the federal Judge oonoerning theee bonde
ee eel]. ee oertiriod eoplee oi� hie order diuieeing the write
filed et Ghlhgo on babel! of the ebove
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DISNICT QUIET OI� �HIE UNITE! STATES

F08 �H13 DI-�3&#39;1&#39;RIC&#39;I&#39; OF HIRIIESCTA

Bil?!! DIVISION

UNI&#39;b£D STATJS OF Al-KERICA

-Plaintiff

78¢ AHIDLYIT

Philip J. Delaney

-Defendant

st.-.&#39;1&#39;.; or HIX3;ELI-OTA !
! Ila

comrrr or  !

Philip -T. Delaney, being first duly evorn on oath deposes

and sue:

�met he ie the Defendant above named; that he has been

informed by his attorney, Dione: I. Ho!-leekin, that his ease, in all

probability will not he tried until the ilovanber term of Court;

that unlese Ai&#39;fiant&#39;e bail ie set at a reasonable sun, he will be

compelled to spend the intervening months in Jail; and Aftiant

makes this Affidavit tin mpport of hie application tor the estting

of reasonable bail.

Artiant states, in mpport of his said application, that

he is titty-three �5! years or age; that his parents cane to

Chicago, Illinois in 1867 and lived there tor the reminder oi� their

lives; that Atfiant has lived hie entire life at the City oi�

Chicago, Illinois; that he resided for the year previous to his

arrest at llo. 6345 Dante Street, in eeid city; that during the

past twenty years, he hue resided in the above mentioned neighborhood

at all timee.
&#39; 92

�mat 1�:-cm hie earlier years until the year l9-&#39;21, affiant

was u railroad switchmnn; that from the year 1921 until the year

102:2, nffiant was in the i&#39;uniiture and moving business ct lie. 5910
v~u1.u

South State litreet, Chieugo, Illinois; that from 1938 until the

. 7 &#39;  &#39;__.¬Z._4&#39;"_7_§_/?_ eZ,  Y-f
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fall of 19253 Arfient was in the restaurant business at the eomer

of Craurfozn and ilaehington Streets, Chicago; that more recently,

Affisnt Ias employed at the PAI.92i3.�-I HOUSE, a Hotel in the City of

Chicago, Illinois.

�mat Affiant is married and has one daighter,

Kathleen, ege thirteen �3! years. That A.ffiant&#39;s Iife is living

and is suffering f1-an a heart ailment. That Affiant is the sole

support of his wife and dmgxter, and that Affisnt&#39;e said life and

daughter are now receiving public relief and groceries f1-an

charitable organizations in the City of Chieego, and will be

forced to continue to do so as long as Aftimt is confined in Jail

�mat Affiant has one brother, I-luirioe, the owner and

operator of a restaurant, and gasoline station, in Saorcnsnto,

California. That Affiant has one sister, I-�rs. Prank Perise, the

sire of the President of the Parise Detective Agencies of

California, and that said sister is a resident of the State or

California.

That Lffient eete forth the foregoing facts in order

to shoe the impnobability of hie failure to appear for trial, in

the event that his hail is set at 1: reasonable figure, and he is

able to fumish the lime.

 s1gnea!&#39;_  Jj._D,III.:.,RSY, _

Subscribed and sworn to before me

this l�th day of June, 1934

&#39;1&#39;. w. ixazzstrtxzx
Iiotanr iublic, dwnacy County, mum.
LL? Commission expires: Aug. 27,1938.

1
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DISTRICT CUURT OI TEE UNITED SIATI3

,-

UNITED STATES 0? AMERICA

-Plaintiff

Y8-

John Joeeph Hchaughlin,

-Defendant

FOR THE DISTRICT OF IIDZSOTA

THIRD DIVISION

A!

STATE OF IIINESOTA ! &#39;

! ea.
COUNTY or RAMSEY !

- _ * F-J

FIDAVIT

John Jceeph McLaughlin, Sr. being firat duly eecrn on

oath depoeee and eaye:

That he ie the Defendant above named; that he hen been

informed by hie attorney, Thomaa I. lc�eekin, that hie caee, in all

probability, will not be tried until the November term of Court;

that unlcea Affiant&#39;e bail ie eat at a reaacnable eum he Iill be

compelled to epend the intervening nonthe in Jail; and Affiant

Iekee thia Affidavit in eupport of hie application for the eetting

cf reasonable bail.

Affiant etatea in eupport of eaid application: that

he ie sixty-eix �6!

Chicago, Illincie in

death. That Affiant

Chicago; that he new

yeare of age; that hie parente cane to

i858, and lived there until the time of their

haa lived hie entire life in the

reeidea, and hae reaided for the

yearn, at Ho. 3553 Jackson Blvd., in aaid City. That

that time, Affiant rceidcd at No. 3521 Jackson Blvd.

City cf

pact five

prior to

That during

hie entire life, Affiant hae resided in the above mentioned

neighborhood; that for a period of thirty �0! years, he held

elective office in the State of Illinoie, during the greater part

of eaid period of tine, ae a member of the State Legielature froa

the above menticed dietrict.

_     eZ_a?.tt_7;nr¢;e?§,/I? Zn  ... --
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That Gnring his sax-liar yaars, Attiant Ias tho owner oi� a

grocery and narkat; that nors i-saantly, and up until tha yaar 1929,

Affiant was a contractor and daalsr in 1-cal sstata, and during

nomal tinas li&#39;tiant&#39;a businans raschad unusually snccassrul
proportions.

That during tha yours 1931 and 1932, Atfiant was anploysd

in tha otrica of tha Traasurar of the Stats of Illinois; that during

the ysar 1933, Atfiant Ina the owner of an intarsst in n rsataurant
at No. 20 Want Laka Strast, Chicago, Illinois.

That Atriant has ons son, John, ssvsntaan ll?! yaara of

aga, and two aaughtars, Bslan, alavsn  ll! yaass or .¢.. ana Ga:-trons,

tsanty-four �4! yaars ct ago, shosa sax-riad nana is Cart:-uda I�:-asar;

that said ohildrcn liva Iith Attiant and his Iifa at Io. $655 Jackscn

Blvd., Chicago. That Aftiant alno has two aistars, ons ct ohm is a

school taaahar in ths city of Chicago; that tb cthar is also a

rasidant of said city, is financially indapandant and nnsmployaé.

That Attiant has s thir� aistar, ls. Thomas I. loDonna11, Iifa of tho

Prssidant of ths Canadian Exp:-ass Cunpany oi� Canada.

That itriant is auttai-in; with dishstaa, and is othai-visa

physically disablad, as is nors complataly alnn by tn. Affiénvit oi�

Dr. Barry Say harato sttachod, which affidavit supports Ati�ia.nt&#39;s bsliat

that s acntinsnsnt for s pa:-iod oi� months would ha fatal to Affiant.

That Attiant sats forth tha tonsgoing taats in ontlsr to

ahos tha inprobability or his tailing to appaar for trial in tho avant

that his hail is sat at a raaaonabla tigura, and ha is abla to furnish it.

 Sigrid! I0!!! I08. IcL,ADC-ELI�!

Suhscribad and sworn to hatora no
this day of Inns, 193416th

T. I. IoM3EXIH

Rotary Public, Ramsay County, Minn.
My Commission aniras: Aug.27, 1938.

� * &#39; � W"  �~~ �~-<--� -~--» »-~ -»- --_»_---_h__.__l__., _ W
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IN �BIB DISTRICT OOURT OF �HIE URITID STAT3

DISTRIG1� 01&#39; MINNESOTA

&#39; THIRD DIVISIU

mum sums or AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

re. LIIIDAVIT

Willie: Eduard Vidler,
Defendant.

State of Minnesota !
! es

County of Halsey !

Iillism Edward Yidler, being firet duly eeorn upon

oath, deposss and eaye:

That he is one of the Defendants in the above nnaed

criminal oase nos pending in this Court.

�mat he has, since the time of his arrest in Chicago,

Illinois, and hie rcnoval by the United States tron Chicago to

St. Paul, been confined and in custody, being noe incarcerated in the

Ramsey County Jail. &#39;

�mat he has not been arraigned before the Court on

the indictment wherein he is charged.

�That he is advised by hie attorney, Jerome Hof�ssnn,

that his case Iill, in all probability, not be reached tor trial

until the November, 1934, general term of the Unitad States District

Court for the  Division. That pending the reaching of eaid

trial at eaid tom, in the absence of being admitted to bail by the

Court, he will necessarily cont inue in custody in the Ramsey County
4

Jllle

Artiant further shoes to the Court and states that

he is thirty-tour �4! years or age. That he is a married nan, having

s wire and teo  8! childrm, to-Iit: aged two mad one-halt �§! and

one �! year, with whom he has made his hone and for whose support

and maintenance he is responsible.

7-:J&#39;7L-;¢/4.7
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hat he Iae hon in the City of Chicago, raised

and-educated there, and has spent all of hie life in that city,

residing there Iith his family at the tin: of his arrest.

Affiant states that he has, since his discharge

from the any and practically all of his Iorking life, been engaged

in the automobile business, that is to say the sale of ueed and new

cars. l

Affiant further Itatee that M has never resided

eleelhore than in the City of Chicago except during, the time that

he served in the United Statel Amy during the World war, no during

a forty �0! math period of incarceration in the State Pdiitentiary

of Illinois.

Affiant states that he has one sister now mrried

residing in chicszm and that his wife&#39;s relatives and family also

reside in the City of Chicago.

iffiant states that this Affidavit is made for

the purpose of ehoving to the Court cauee and reason for his

admitted to bail in a reasonable amount and sum so that he my not

be forced to rennin in jail for a period approximating air �!

months awaiting trial, and for the purpose of moving to the Court

all of the circumstances surrounding hie life, family, location,

employment, residence and so forth, niich may necessarily have to

he taken into consideration in determining the amount of bail.

_ Further Affiant saith not emcept that he prays the

Court that ho be admitted to bail in a reasonable amount so that

he nay, unless affordod an imnsdiste and speedy trial, not be forced

to spend six �! months in Jail before trial, and that he he, by

m�nns of being admitted to reasonable bail, permitted and placed

in the posltltm of being able to return to his home and family and

support and care for them and assist in the preparation of his case;

and to assure the court that he, Affiant, ie desirous and anxious to

stand trial as soon as is possible and for the purpose oi� having a
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tletarnimtion oi� we charges against him; and to mi-that eeeure the

Oourt that rogardlen or the mount or hell to ehioh he any be ehitted,

in the Ofant laid bail ie undo, that he I111 bo anxious md deeitoue

of returning to 31:. Paul for the purpoee or having en immediate trial

and ootaminetion or hie innocance.

Bxbeoribed and Ilorn to before we

thie day of -Tune, 1934.

Notary? Pdblio, Runny Oomity, lilinn.

lly Oonzniaaion erpiree Nov. 8, 1959.

e
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UNITED STATES BUREAU or-&#39; INVESTIGATION �
Form No. 1

Tms cnss ORIGINATED rr ST, }A[jL, MINNESQLA. nu: NO. 7-82

IQOIT MAX IY:

Keno ICIFTIRE ~ HG _

CHAIACf1$i &#39;--"5 �

cnmaco, ILLINOIS 0/15/as 5/so - e/14/54
A ILVINQLRPIS k-an aliases 1. 0. 1218; i

&#39; mmm n.[1a.uzm=a um aliases, 1. 0. 1:10; / . _ ,
� et cl - &#39; � &#39; QIIIGPING &#39;
r &#39; mum: caoam�smm -Victim - � &#39; .i .  �,

I:

. ¢

Y sYNOPs|aorFAc&#39;ra: c. Lfvestberg and Rise Gledys�lde,
voluntary i ormants sdvis� t at Doedléoran, Sl1m%rey d James ilsonmight be at Jack/;:rmanson&#39;e cottage
near Eagle River, Wisconsin; Under-
cover investigation there tails to

&#39; Hermsnson is there-i Mi as Iylde nor 14* 3&#39; 1
__mN" -&#39; "�&#39;-" 5  vices Moran, Gray and Wilson may be � "

_92r_~_&#39;~:7L&#39;; located st cottage of Dr. Arthur Ochs
near Hinong, Iisconsim

{__ Aw .. .
zsg &#39;92_~&#39;;~§92 _ - P.: &#39;V �

S;/�VP, ya� �f�_-i
_¢9292 �--5 .�� �_.�_-&#39;1&#39; �_&#39;
-&#39;¢ >79�-/65 . . Q . 4

92._-�H8 0 _ . &#39;f�,/
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. &#39; RHEICE: I Report or special A7ent K. R. Molntire, _

XTAILB: &#39;-
DETAILS:

&#39; The investigation ahou herein has been conducted by � ;
Special Agents I. R. Welles, E. L. Richmond and K. R. Mclntire,
and is submitted in the form of lsmorandh _

v

norms nzsrxomn &#39; 1

{ aw mzgm  ,,_,,,,,_,,,,_e,,,,,__M_,,r
�SQ .....i....., U�  [O32/�.  7&#39;� -��~�--���� com� 0&#39;7"�  runmmnfu * � I � &#39;up||1&#39;Il> s-rluts  3.4,,

. Division-3 1/ JUN 18 1934 /3. M
St. Paul-2  Enc-!
Oklahoma Ci ts�-l mwz�-f""Fq" °" &#39;��*&#39;°&#39;ffL&#39;:�" �� 4,,
St. Louis-l Chicago-4 A  l h

disclose presence or said parties though _ - *

Kansas City-1 §&#39;92!�-y_,92 �  J
I I. enssnnn rsnmre III: :0: ""�&#39;m3"

J2&#39;~*~� ��~�-�--V-W ,.i__a _.ii n._.____�.,._
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CI: lay as, 1934, a n &#39;/called speeiu Agent h.D.BroIn and Astated that his name was C. l�est and inquired from _,l_.Bmm it  _this orrice were interested i locating Dootor Ioseplzfgran. Mr. Ieet"
gave his address as 6559 South Campbell Street, Chicago, and stated
that at the time he called he was in a drug store locatediat 65rd and
South Cmnpbell Avenue and that he would sait there tor an agent rrom
this office to ccntact him. &#39; - ,. . .-

Agents E. L. Rictmond and J&#39;.B.Iel1e_e proceeded to the above _»
address and there met Ir. Ieet, whose true nuns is C..Q,_.Iestberg. B". .-
Ioatberg has just finished Vorking for the Shellman Products Cunpaay, �
3501 Fest 48th Place, and is proceeding to Milwaukee where he has a po-
sition with the llilprint Products Canpsny. Both oi� these firms are
makers oi� cellophane. -

Ir. Iestberg stated that on the day that Dr. Joseph Moran
disappeared from Chicago, three men entered the trolley car on iiioh he,
Iestberg, was riding, at Kedzie and Madison B,1=reet.,_0ne oi� these men _.
eat facing the rear or the car and also facing Mr. Ieetberg- �Ibis nan
he recognized es e Er. Hennanson, a toner Chiei� of Police oi� Ioreet
Park, Illinois, and a tanner State Policeman at Ioliet, Illinois, =7 a.
who had been dischargedi�rom,the State Police at Joliet for accepting �
bribes. - ,�  ,. V _�;� -~ �  » .� � -4

Ir. Ieetberg eaye that he knows this Ir. Hemaneon rather .
well and that he knows that Hermanson is a crook. He stated that to�
his knowledge Hennanson owns two smell and one large lodges beteeen
Eagle River, Iisconein, and Lac du Ilembeeu, Iisconein. - - ~~ -

Iith Mr. Hemaneon on the trolley were two men whom he spoke
to as "Doe" end "Slim". Parts or the conversation between these three .
persons were heard by Mr. Westberg. He heard them say that they were
going to Hermaneon&#39;a lodge; that the one referred to as "Doc" said that
his leave was quite hurried and he wandered that his patients would think
of him for leaving his business and what the girl friend would think to
whom he was going to be married in a few seeks. Hemenson made the state
ment "We will be sitting pretty whesgwe get back". One oi� than asked
the men referred to as "Doc" about some person and "Doc" replied by
saying that it looked like a bad case of gangrene or the leg due to having
no medical attention. &#39;

* � �  A _
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_ &#39; nr. Ieetberg 1atoA1earned nan a girl friend that nr. sens� r
is rather triendly to John llinger and Ir. Iestberg appeared to think
that we wanted Dr. lloran in the Dillinger ease. He weaned ta think .
that Dr. Moran was up at 1_lermanson&#39;s place n&#39;_eer Bsgleiiver, Iiseonein, �-2
to treat John Dillinger for his wound.-.,_  &#39; ,_  /_>; 92 yr _ .» _

On Thursday night, lay 24, 195$, Mr. Iestberg was talking to
a girl friend or his who was also a friend oi� Hemanson. She told Ir.  .
Westberg that Hennanson came to her house the day that Dr. Moran disap-
peared and told her that he was going up north and that he probably would
not see her in some time. Hermanson told this nman that he could make

some easy money and that he needed it and that he was leaving with a man
named Dr. Moran.  I _ __ g _ ._

>

3 "- During the course of the trolley rile, Herlaanson told the per-
sons referred to as "Slim" and "Doc" tat he had the car all set and ready
to start.  In the trolley Iith than these three men had two brown Glad- ,
stone type bags that were heavily packed and also one mall black handbag.

a lhe woman with whom Mr. Westberg talked told him that I D1�.
Wilson was going north with Hormanson also. Hr. Iestberg was unable to
identity any pictures or the Ksrpis, Barker gang or Dr. Moran or "S1111".
He stated that he did not got a very good look at these men as their backs
were toward him and as he was trying to listen to their conversation with-
out their knowing it. Iestberg further stated that these men got oi�: - e »~
the Kedzie-Madison ear at Austin Street and took an Austin Street ear.
Ieatberg did the same, and Iestherg mt oft at Kenilwrth Avenue and these
men were still on the street car. " .

92 . .

Ihen asked how he knew that the Division oi� Investigation was
looking tor Dr. Koran, �he said that while talking to this girl friend,
whose name he does not with to disclose but whose name he will later
give us, she said that she took her daughter to the dentist in the
building where a Dr. Moran had offices and that this dentist told her
that Federal agents had been in Dr. Moran&#39;s office and were looking for
hill. - _ - " 1 -�  ;:.""&#39; &#39;". - _ &#39; &#39;

. A I . � _ Av I .

Mr. westberg said that he didn&#39;t get e good look at any oi" _ _
the three men except Hormanson, Ihzm he raced and whom he know. His .-
deecriptions of the persons referred to as "D00" and "Slim" were as
follows:  .. P� - -.. . .n

0
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. , - . _ - » ~ .- _, ,
Appi-oxinetely I feet � &#39;;�   it �

mild e i _ Didn&#39;t appear to be very elin. . . .&#39;
" Complexion "_ Berk  ;"~&#39;». 2;, _<:- -&#39;2 %~_-

Feature! _ &#39; Hed erinklee in tece; deep voice _&#39;
Dreee V  � lore eott felt het and light enite~ ~ � .

Iith reference to the nan referred to ee �Doc�, ehcn he <
took to be Moran, he eae unable to give any further description �
oi� him than that he Ian e medium eized nan. Hie deecription oi�
Hermeneon eee: - ~ » - - . -

Age About 55 yree
, Build Slight

Height A _ ~ About 5! 10".,� _. _j¢l,�< 45
Ieight/7 »1bout 140 lblq-_ 1. I"? &#39;1 &#39; 1
Complexion - Achy; badly erinkled teoe
Heir sandy
Iueteche or beard Hone

-..,- -A--1 »,_... v . ».
Mr. lestberg ie going to eee the girl with ehom he has been

talking, referred to above, at noon today, and he will attempt to
lee:-n the character and descriytion oi� Hermanaon&#39;e car and em further
inrormetion concerning the ceee. " �  &#39; � �  " &#39;

92
- ~ &#39; � .. , . &#39;. _ *< 1� " . -»- . * V | tv. 4 I

q, special Agent E. L. Richmond � _
special Agent J. R. Iel1_ea 1� i-
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The following investigation was conducted by special Agents
3. L. Richmond and J.>R- Welles in Belvidere, Illinois, on 5/as/54;

.» - ~, - -_ &#39;.,. -»_. ~,-s»._.. _ --.,-"--_:. ,.._-&#39;..�. -,.. ,_ ..
&#39; . Agents Richmond and Ielles made several 1 tempts in nelvidsre,Illinois, t locate the Miss wylde mentioned by Charleqlgzstbe as t _ >person who could give some information regarding Dr. Joseph pqi§¢r==,§§11s,and .T1nsny92�lson. It was ascertained at 1021 south Ihi�ney that liss Uylde -

is the daughter of Mrs. Sam Wylde, who lives there. " In talking to Mrs. Sam
Wylde it was learned that, while Miss Gladys Iylde is her daughter, she had
not seen her this week-end. After a long conversation with yrs. sam Iylde,
her daughter, Mrs. Mildred Adams, appeared and managed to get her mother
to go back in the house. hrs. Adams informed agents that she knew where her
sister was and would tell us but she did not wish her mother to know, xrs.
Adams finally agreed to go with agents to the road house near Ioodstock,
Illinois, where she knew her sister, Gladys Iylde, was staying.

&#39; &#39; &#39; Kiss Gladys Iylde was interviewed and stated that she was
glad to give any information. she said that Jack Hermanson had been nice to
her Lu: that she believes be is a crook and wants nothing more to do with
him. Mdss wylde appeared to be very sincere. she readily identified the pictures
of slim Gray and Doctor Moran and stated that as far as she knows, these two
men went up to Jack Hermanson&#39;s place in Wisconsin, along with Hermanson and
James Kilson. It is her belief that they were meeting other persons at that
place. Miss Wylde, on being shown various pictures, said she was often in
Dr. moran&#39;s office and she believed that the pictures of Fred Barker and
Harry Campbell looked like men she has seen there. She said the name "Izzy"
was often spoken by Dr. Moran and slim. These latter two she appears to
know well. muss wylde says she knows Jack Hernanson has a machine gun~as he
showed it to her, in a bragging way, one time when_they&#39;xere riding in his
Lincoln car, She says slim Gray.is desperate but has plenty of money and.�
that he is not expected to live long due to his having tuberculosis, Jack
Hermanson told her, on the night he left, that he and Dr. Moran were going
to his place up Horth and that she should keep quiet, Miss Wylde says she
believes Jack Hermanson, James Wilson, slim Gray and Dr. Moran drove up to
Bermanson&#39;s cottage in Hermanson&#39;s Lincoln car. This is a rather old . .
Lincoln or dark blue color. It is a sedan, Hermanson also has a Cheverolet
coach, about a 1930 model. Hormanson has been living in Forest Park with
sens pgQple named Melville, on Ferdinand Avenue, and has been keeping his
car 1n e garage behind the house; p-v - &#39;" &#39;

, ., .

l-_» ,There seems_to be no doubt in the mind of Mdss Qladys Wylde that
all tour or these men and probably more are at Hermanson&#39;s pl&¢8e It Ids her
idea that Dr. Moran is a friend of Dillinger&#39;s, and that Dillinger may be up
there» - -

. Both agents Richmond and Welles believe that miss wylde is
honest and to be trusted-

Jo R» Welles,
special Agent.

ee e -  *1? e, agitate
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EJ 29, 1954
&#39; &#39; - &#39;  &#39;f��#--

Ir:m_.~;r�**.-.m roe gnrtgg, _ -...-::.._.ll._,t....,...;..--- , .. es»-

Subsequent to the writing of memorandum on Sunday by 2&#39;? -&#39;
Agents Richlond and Welles obtai.ned,s.n_ address from Irs. lildrad , ..
Adams at Belvidere vhich is believed to be that of"lrs.&#39;Glayds�.fV.&#39;-�t"
Fylde. This address is 501 Kenilv-�orth, Oak Park. .-It is believed
that this lady gave agents all inforntion of value but it is poa-
aible a fu.rther.interview will be desirous. I.  A,�-1&#39; 2. _ &#39; &#39; .-. >, _ . , ._ 4 _> , r,  rt _&#39; . _O

On londey lay 28 Agents Richmond and Welles contacted Gene
Warden William Elliott at Whitewater. Ir. Elliott was very glad to
furnish Agents with any information desired. However, it Ins Learned
he is not familiar with lakes around Eagle River territory and the
destination of Agents was not disclosed. Ir. Elliottfurnished Agents
with two complete fishing -outfits which he obtained at his fishing
roses. ._ * ; ; =  Al
. 1

Agents Richmond and Welles proceeded to Tomlmwk, Wisconsin,
where n contact was nde with Postmster Thoms Kelly. Ir. Kelly
placed Arents&#39; credentials, badges, guns, and clothing bearing labels,
in a l=.r;e safe in the Post Office. The town of Tomhawk seems to
be the nearest one to Agents� destination where messages my be sent
without daruger of� any disclosure. For thet reason Agent K. L Iclntire
was advised to send any messages addressed to Agents Richmond or
Welles to Western Union at Tonkmwk. This is about an hours drive, -.-
and an endeavor will be lade to call there at --least everyctber dlf. _ -1

92 5

Agents arrived in Tomhawk in the late evening and. feeling� s
that it would be better to arrive at destination in daylight than
to appear to be sneaking in at night have stopped over at Tollmilk e-
Ionday night. Agents have obtained n good mp of the Arbor Vitae s�
territory and resorts and plan on arriving in that district around

- noon Iuesdey, lay 29. Infornetionobtninad will be sent the office
&#39; at the earliest possible tile. _> - � " �

-~ -n a
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. IEl>I¢.I~.1a".3Ul roe. BREKID. _ y ~  _~; _--_- _ »-
I, _ _ . . _,_ ,._ � if {,4 -:�--  ...

Agents Richmond and Welles proceeded from Tomshawk, Wisconsin -
to Iinocoua, Wisconsin, Tuesday morning, lay 29 arriving at Idnocqua &#39;
about 9:0� QAI. Severnl&#39;purchases of fishing-tackle and bait offered.»
an opportunity to inquire concerning fishing camp in this locality.fj
The name of Hermenson ys not mentioned. At the information bureau A�
at Iinocque a map was obtained showing lakes and resorts in the . ~ __
Northern Wisconsin lake region. One of these IBpB is enclosed. Thu� "T
name of Hermsnson is not shown thereon. At the information burewu &#39;
Agents menaced to get a look at the files without raising any sus-
nicion but none of the resorts listed there showed the name-of Her-
manson. Agents then drove around Arbor Vitae Lake and.Big St. Ger-
maine taking especial notice of all bill boards and mail boxes for
names. It might be well to note that a oreful studyyia being made
of all houses which in any.ney resemble the Bremer hideout. On learn-
ing that a Ir. and Miss Cummings from Chicago run th Big Ioods&#39;Lodge g
on Big St. Germaine Lake and have run this place for fifteen years H
Agents decided to stay Tuesday night at one of their cottages. We
believe that liss Cummings coming from Chicago will eventually onen a
way to casuelly learn the other Chicago peonle having places in this
locs;ity. It is our ooinion thst Hermenson either does not advertise
his resor- or thzt he does not run s resort but merely has some cottages
for himself and friends. Although it will probably take some time to =
lcnrn the wherczbuufs of P~rm=ns<n&#39;s place without letting it be known
that we wish to find it Agents feel sure that this can eventually be
done. Due to the fact that very fen of the hundreds of resorts on the:
lakes in this season cannot be seen without entering private driv�weys
it is considered best to attempt toTfind&#39;the location by discreet"
conversation rather than by looking for the place. As soon as Agents
determine the location they will immediately locate on the same lake.
Should there be no resort available at the place a camping ecuinment
will be procured. Agents feel that as soon as the lake is located the
layout of the place and the inhabitants can surely be learned within
a reasonable time. A

Should the Office feel that Iiss Gladys Wylde should again be
interviewed concerning the location of Herm5hson&#39;s resort her address
is in yesterday&#39;s memorandum. However, she stated quite positively to W
Agents that she did not know the location., Along the same lines if ;,r
the Office deems it advisable some information of Hrrmanson&#39;s resort
or cottage location might be learned from the Ielvilles on Ferdinand
Street in Lake Forrest. It is one belief that such procedure would
likely be dangerous as the Ielvilles are probably in close contact
with Hermanson.

_SPhCI£L AGENTS: E. L. Richmond

J. B. Welles.
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&#39; Confirming Iire of May 31, 1934, Agents Richmond and Ielles
in searching the highways fro Binocqua to Eagle River, arrived at Eagle
River about noon. A camplete map was obtained from the station agent at
Eagle River and under the names of resort owners was Hermansen and Kelvil1e.?
�ne wire was dispatched in order to stop any investigation in the neighbor-
hood of Melville&#39;s residence at Lake Forest, sho�h any have been contem-
plated. The map which Agents have does not give the lake on which the
resort is located, but shows it as being six miles out of Eagle River.�
With this information Agents will not have any difficulty in finding the
resort without disclosing-their identity. _ -

Agents Richmond and Welles will determine the exact location
and will arrange to stay at the nearest resort. If there is none on the
sane lake, arrangements will be made to camp somewhere in the vicinity.

Because of the fact that all resorts are set back from the

lake amongst the trees, it will probably be necessary to visit the Herman-
een resort, as soon as Agents have established themselves as fishennen in
order to determine the layout and inhabitants. This will probably take
until June Zrd or éth. It will be safe to send messages to Agents care
of Jesters Union, Kinocqua, Wisconsin.

Qu-hin&#39; &#39; �� &#39;

Since the memorandum of Hay 31, 1954, confinming the wire
of may 31, 1934, relative to the location of the resort operated by
Jack Hernmnsen and Melville, Agents Welles and Richmond have conducted ~
the following investigation: - A &#39; &#39; � �

On Friday, June 1, 1954, Agents upon learning that "Sports-
man&#39;s Paradise"  the resort operated by Hermansen & Melville! was the
only resort located on Baas Lake, near Eagle River, Wisconsin, went to the
above named resort for the purpose of renting s cabin. Ihen Agents ar-
rived at the resort it was learned that the "Sportsman&#39;s Paradise" had _
moved out and that Hermansen and Melville had lost their interest in the <
resort on Bass Lake through a mortgage foreclosure. It was further �
learned that Bermansen and Melville had an interest only as that of s
assignees of the mortgagor. &#39; f� g v ;e it

- �From Jim Noy, the caretaker at "Tourist Paradise", it was
also learned that Hermansen had another resort somewhere on State high-
way 70. Key also informed ApB�tS in a conversational way that Jack
Eermansen had a sister-in-law who was the widow of Jack&#39;s brother, Chris

2?�?
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Eermansen and that the sister-in-law had a small fishing camp on Rice
Lake near Eagle River.

J
C

On Saturday, June 2,_l934, Agents went to Rice Lake to �a
the resort of Mrs. Hermsnsen. Here Agents rented a beat and fished
and later entered into conversation with Hrs. Hermansen who is a very ,1
prolific talker. She informed Agents that Jack Hermansen has had two 7
resorts since he lert his loca*ion on Bess Lake. She was not clear as _
to his present location and in view of the nature of this assignment -
Agents did not question Mrs. henmansen&#39;pointedly. However, Mrs. Herman-
sen did sate that Jack was 1&#39;1 Chicago end that she expected him up to
her cabin on Memorial Day, but that he hadn&#39;t come. Mrs. Hermansen &#39;
further stated that she and Jack did not "get along very well, because i
he is a sort of high-flyer". She also added that some time ago she had,
a letter from the owner of Nelson&#39;s resort, which resort Hermansen had &#39;
rented, asking for Jack Hermansen&#39;s address, and stating that Jack had-
not paid his rent. "> * O� &#39; &#39;

Agents then went to Eagle River to the "Information Bureau
for Tourists" and inquired about a pood place to spend the night where
e bath could be obtained. While here Agents inquired whether Nelson&#39;s
resort was on Helson Lake. The clerk at the Information Bureau and an

old settler of Eagle River entered into n argument about Nelson&#39;s L, _
Resort and curing the argument Ajents learned that "Sportsman&#39;s Para-
dise� was formerly at Nelson&#39;s resort until some time lastsumer, but
that at the present time it was located somewhere on Little St. Germain,
Lake near a creek that leads to Muskelange Lake. Muskelange Lake Jae, 1
the old site of Nelson&#39;s resort.� It was also learned that the nearest &#39;
resort to the present supposed site of "sportsm n&#39;s Paradise" was a
resort called "Red Oaks" operated by Mr. Walter De Haas of Eagle River.

On Sunday, June 3, 1934, Agents went to "Red Oaks" and
rented a cabin. From the son of the owner, it was learned quite un-
ezpectedly when inquiring about "Rad Oaks" boats on Little St. Germain
Lake that the boats are docked right beside "Sportsman&#39;s Paradise�.

This afternoon, June 5, agents visited the dock for boats.
ht a distance of about one hundred yards there is one large house.� There
may be other smaller ones hidden by the trees. It is the belief of Agents__
that the house is occupied since therezppears to be furniture on the
porch. Tonight Agents will fish near this cottage and endeavor to .
learn whether or not the place is occupied and, if so, who the occupants
are.

f7 M7 V �-0 AH ~~�&#39;N_M~M_ �N V "� � &#39; �� �� "� ""&#39;~� &#39;"~~ � &#39; r -~ -���- ~@�- _~_ _.A.._.&_.._l,
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supplementing wire or June 5, 1954, Agents niehmond nad-
Ielles, yesterday, June 4th, learned that Hermaneen on that date leased
the property on Little st. Germaine Lake, which he occupied lest swmner.
Agents are now well located to keep this place under close observation. ~
Agents are staying at the Red Oaks Resort and the boat landing of the
Red Oaks Resort is very near the place leased by Hermansen. » _ �I

About six P.M. last evening June 4th one Agent walked
up the road leading frm the boat landing to Hermansen&#39;s place and
asked the occupants if he might fill a thermos bottle which he carried
with water. The other Agent rowed the boat up and landed at the Her-
manaen dock. At this time there were three people in the place, namely
e rather heavy set man, who appeared to be a native, e woman who he
called Ruth, and a girl about five years old whom they called Mary Ellen.
It might be noted that Hrs. Ielville is named Ruth, according to previous
infoznmtion learned by Agents. &#39; _ K f ;_- - . § ~.

The man was about five feet, ten inches tall, weight 170
pounds, hair chestnut, parted on side, one large and one small mole on
left cheek, deep voice, and deep lines in face. This man is not believed
to be Eermznsen.

The woman Ruth could not be closely observed, but she ap-
pearea rather stout, about five feet four inches tall, and had a rather
coarse voice.

&#39; The child had very curly hair and resembled the wean Ruth.

While pumping water at the rear or the place the Agent
noted a Ford V-8 coupe with 1934 Illinois license plates No. 127-474.
This was the same maiel car as driven by Agent Newman while in Chicago.

After leaving the dock Agents trolled for pike in the
direction of e boat anchored near the North shore of the lake. This boat

was of a yellowish color and badly in need of painting. It was noted
that there were two boats at the Hermansen place looking identically like
it. Agents passed by this boat at e distance of about seventy-five feet.
There were twc men in the boat dressed in khaki clothes and they were
very deeply tanned. The man in front resembled the description of Slim
Gray. He was about six feet tall and very slim. The man in the back of
the boat was hunched over considerably. He appeared to weigh around 185
pounds. As near as Aéents can tell he would appear to fit the description
of Jack Hermansen. These identities will, of course, be more fully deter-
mined,-if possible, today  June 5, 1934!. However, it is the belief of
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Agents that they should now work even more slowly than in the past,
based on the possibility that Hermansen will have more visitors soon; _
While rowing past the boat mentioned above, Agents made inquiry as to
how the fish were biting. The person resembling Slim Gray said "Not.

92IO 800d�. . _  - 92 -�H;  �, " &#39;-A �in _�_:""&#39; ~r_,- �L. _92� Y�
, _. _., v.

In hearing of the lease of the property mentioned, Agents:
also heard that Hermanlen put up collateral although it was not learned i
whet he put up. Hermansen is very unpopular in these parts with nearly
all the residents and resort keepers and has e very bed reputation. He
had been forced to vacate several places because or the rowdy manner in
which his resorts are run.
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&#39; Agents Richmond and Ielles acknowledge receipt at letter
containing instructions concerning return or dog held by_Vilas County -

e .K _

Enclosed will be round a rough map showing the location
of Jack Hermansen&#39;s resort and the immediate surrounding territory. It
will be noted that there is but one passable road leading to this resort,
that being the one oft #70, between Alma and Finley Lakes. There is an
old log road leading up over the hill in back of Henmansen&#39;s resort around
Finley Lake to the east and entering #70, but this road
There is a road from Route #155 leading past Found Lake

is impassable.
that used to cross

a bridge on Muskelunge Creek and lead to Hermansen&#39;s Resort, this being e
continuation of the road now in use. ,The bridge on Muskelunge Creek is
out and the road impassable. Agents traveled this road
to Mhskelunge Creek to see it there were any signs or a
for e getaway. A person on foot could cross the bridge
able although very rough. It is about a half mile tram
to Muskelunge Creek. There was no car on the Iest side
no signs or any having been there recently.

from Route #155
car being left there
and the road is pass-
Hermaneen&#39;s Resort
of this creek and

From the diagram it will be noted that as Agents enter boats
at the landing near Hermsnsen&#39;s Resort they are able to see his place quite
plainly. Agents have been fishing in the water marked with &#39;x&#39;s"._ By troll
ing past Hermansen&#39;s boat dock all activities in the place can be observed.
It has been very cold and windy the last two days and no one from Herman-
sen&#39;s place has been fishing except the man whom Agents talked to as noted
previously. The child calls this man Jack, but it is a qaeetion whether
he is Hermansen or not. This can soon be determined. The two men whom
Agents saw fishing have not been at the place since the day Agents re-
ported by wire and memorandum. These men appeared to answer the descrip-
tion ot Hermsnsen and Gray. There is a possibility that the man called
Jack is Hermansen and that the other two men were Moran and Gray.

Although Agents have watched closely, no cars have been
seen entering or leaving Hermaneen&#39;s place. Three outboard motors have
recently been brought out of the cabin and hung on a tree near the dock.

H It is Agents� understanding that this place is to be kept
under surveillance, and unless instructed otherwise, this shall be done.

0
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Subsequent to the mailing of report at Einocqua yesterday,
June 8, 1934, Agents were fishing on Little St. Germaine Lake near the
resort of Jack Hermansen. As Agents were watching the place a siren
was sounded at the Hermansen resort. It appeared that the sounding was
accidental, as there was but one very short blast. Agents were unable�
to tell where the siren was located and could not see anyone at the place
at the time. This siren is not a small one and it sounded as near as .

Agents could tell like the fire sirens in use in small towns. Agmts .
imediately thought of the siren in the Bremer case and wondered if
there could be any connection. Thecanly automobile at the place at
the thme was an old Dodge truck which Hermansen drives to town ocea-
sbnally. There has been a gasoline motor running most of the time the
last two days. Hermansen has an electric line connection with the
town power system, but it is believed he is generating his own d.ectri-
city. It has been definitely determined that there is no running water�
in the Hermansen resort. Agents have used the water pump in hack of :
the resort to obtain drinking water. As has been stated before, this
resort could not have been the Bramer hideout unless Bremer&#39;s description
is entrely false. A train on the Northwestern Railroad can be heard _.
occasionally when the wind is right. No factory whistle can be heard
each day, although a whistle at Eagle River can be heard occasionally
at noon and 1:00 P.M. if the wind is right.

In talking with Hr. De�nes, who runs the resort IQQPO
Agents are staying, the subject turned to Dillinger and Mr. DeHaas said
he knew the Bohemian Emil who rune the resort where Dillinger shot his
Iay out. He says he believed and that all others around here believe
that Emil knew Dillinger was coming to his place. Em1l&#39;e wife told him
that Dillinger kept her guarded allthe time and later told another member
of the family that she was playing cards at a neighbor&#39;s the night of
the shooting. Mr. De�nes said he saw Emil in Milwaukee with e little
red truck about a week before the shooting and Emil was putting in a
supply of liquor. » , _

Hr. DeHaas&#39; daughter was at the Nightingale roedhose
somewhere in this neighborhood last night, June 8th, and she dropped
the information that a man came in there and said that one of his beet
friends, Tommy Carroll, had Just died. Agents will locate this place
and look it over. , _ , ,

It might be noted that in every resort at which Agents
have stopped, it eventually comes out that the owner has known for some
several years that gangsters have been using this country for hideouts.
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Ir. DeHeee&#39; caretaker eaid that Hermansen and e party came into Herman-
een&#39;e place a year ego thie last winter while there eere three feet or
enew on the ground and they had to crawl in, It in cannon knowledge
in theee parts that Hermaneen has had tough cherectere in hie pleaee
up here for yearn. Iho these people Iere cannot be determined. b�

Agents learned that Nelson�: resort on Ihekelunge Lake
wee leaned by Hermaneen prior to hie present location. Nelson&#39;s place
and all other reeorte along the line were inspected by Agents this
morning. The road to Neleon&#39;e place wee blocked but Agent: walked in
and found it vacant, there being no furniture in the buildings and no
evidence of persons having been there. jgente feel that Slm and Moran
ltay at some place other than Hennaneen&#39;s, but are probably contacting
Hermaneen. Agents are planning on doing eoe baiteaeting tonight, June
9th, in the neighborhood or the Hermaneen resort, on the theory that�
Slim and Moran might come there on Saturday night.
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-  Iollowing the lending cfmemcrandun cf,J921ne 9, 1954, &#39;
Agents Richmond and Ielles fished on Little St. Germaine Lake in } ~
the neighborhood of Bensanson&#39;s resort, but observed nothing of ,1 =
interest; it being Saturday night, Agents felt that persons whol_ ;
they are seeking might be visiting some of the roadhouses in this �*0
section. It might be noted that roadhouses are very numerous here-&#39;
abouts and most of them contain gambling dens with all kinds of
gambling devices and card games. Agents visited the Nightingale
roadhouse located about five miles north east of Iagle River and the -
Spider roadhouse located about two miles south west of Eagle River.
At neither place did Agents see an person wanted. All these places
are open and rarely entered. -ihe most conumn dress is fisherman&#39;s &#39;
or eoodman&#39;s clothes, although at the spider there were quite a_ _
number of young couples dancing. &#39;_ _f,=&#39; 492_@��;92.

On Sunday agents again fished near Hermsnson&#39;s resort.
Four men, three women and two children visited the place for a while a
in the afternoon. It was impossible for Agents to get a close view
of these pople before they left. None of them made an appearance
at the boat landing. They were on the porch and about all that could
be noted was that the four men were all rather short and light in� �
weight. Agents remained on the lake until 10:00 P.M. Sunday evening.
About 9:00 P.M. a light car made two trips from the resort toward the
place where the bridge is out across yuskelunge Creek. �Agents felt?�-
that some one might be inia shack or tent out that road. The only 5
way to get there is to go by Hermanson&#39;s resort. Agents felt that &#39;
an investigation should be made and the road was approached yesterday
by coming through the woods to the North. A deserted log cabin was
observed Just south of Ihskelunge Creek where the bridge is out. No
one was in this place or had been there. There was no tent or camp y
between there and the hill in back of Hennanson&#39;e resort and the reason

for the ears going out this endless road could not be ascertained.
Because of heavy rains Agents could not find where the care had turned

although they had to turn somewhere.. p . � � gY V I � ~ . �

&#39; &#39;» Ilhis morning one Agent watched the roads and cars coming
into Eagle River while the other agent fished near Henmanson&#39;s resort.
Hermanscn cans down to the boat landing and Agent talked with him for
I time. Ihen Agent returned from fishing he drove into Hermanson&#39;s
place as it was noted that an old Lincoln sedan had been driven in
during the night and Agent could not see the licensee Agent obtained
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a thermos bottle oi� Ieter and again talked with Hernanson. Th%inooln
had 1933 Illinois license 751-406. This car was not at the re ort _ ~
last evening and must have 3:351-iven in during the nigit. Herman-
son still had �his old Dodge truck and Agents believe sue one Ilse

r� J �drove the Lincoln� in. No one �appeared to be etayiagyat the resort_&#39;_? _ I ~
today except Hermanson, Mrs. Melville �end her daughter. However,�
Agent did not get inside the huildings._ _&#39;  _ My &#39;

It has been raining and very cold since last Iriday
and there have been very res fishermen on the lakes. It is not
likely that slim or Homn would be on the lakes under such conditions.

Agent! feel that it Slim and lloran are in this vicinity
they are staying at another resort than Hermenson&#39;s, but are eon-  _
tacting him. It is quite likely that one or them drove the Lincoln
in last night. It is impossible to contact Hermanson without being
"made". Ber-maneon did not open his place until June 2nd and it is
for this reason that Slim and Moran are thought to be elsewhere.

&#39; &#39; It has been learned that Hermanaon&#39;s best friend in "
these parts is a somewhat lawless bootlegger who lives the year
around on Boot Lake. Ihis person has boats to rent and Agents plan
on going there in the morning prepared to fish am! inspect-the lake. ~

Although not definitely ascertained, from conversations
overheard, it would seem that Hermanson sounded a siren on several
occasions last summer. It is not used regularly. "g "_. r _J _ _ , ..¢~ v _. _ &#39; 1

4

" special Agent I. H. Ielles
Special Agent E. L. Richmond.
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.-"7 1n yesterday inning, June 13, Agents �went to Boatitake &#39; _

&#39; A * 92 Inna ld, 1934. "5;-=5&#39;~"
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to fllh4 A boat was rented from a nr. Eokhardt who eas mentioned is
�s previous memorandum. Although lckherdt is a friend of Hermansoms _
and Agents believed that there was a possibility of &#39;8liI&#39; Ora! or;�J,
Dr. Moran being there, a morning&#39;s fishing on the lake resulted in - t &#39;
no information» The three boats on th_e lake were inspected by Agents
but the occupants of these boats in no say corresponded to "Slim!
or &#39;noe&#39;. V ,_ _ &#39;-e; ;;;;_ "�i� V ~ ".&#39;e

&#39; 4

At the resort of Hr. Eekhardt there was hut one automobile,
this being a Plymouth tudor sedan, bearing Illinois 1934 plates No. &#39;
27l�O55. This oar, Agents believe, belongs to a guest at the resort�
called "Walter". Apparently Ialter is the only guest there. Ir. Ick-
hardt is e man of about 45 years oi� age, height 6 feet, eeight 250 lbs.,
build, heavy  sloppy!, and heir dark. , _ s

� I

&#39; After more fishing, in front of Hermans0n&#39;s resort in the
afternoon, without obtaining any information Agents visited several
roadhouees near Eagle River. At the &#39;Jack~O-Lantern", located three
miles east of Eagle River, Agents saw a man who somewhat resembled ..._. .
Doc Moran, although he appeared younger than the photograph of Doc» 5
He was introduced to a party as Mr. Moran. He had no freckles on his

face, but these may have been covered by his tanned ecmplexion. gs »_ A-_
appeared about 35 years old, 5&#39; 10&#39; in height, 160-170 in weight?§# p
well built and had reddish brown hair. It was �learned by Agents
that this man was from Chicago,-as are very many visitors in this A
country. &#39; &#39;

. It is rumored that the �Jack-O-Lantern" was formerly owned
by Al Capone and is now owned by A. H. Taylor who is said to have had
Capone connections. It is s rather large place accommodating 100 people
in the cabaret style dining room which occupies one wing» The bar �
occupies the center of the building and the other wing is apparently
devoted to gambling machines, such as roulette and taro. This is the
most pretentious of the roadhouses of this type in this vicinityij It __.

ii" &#39; ""is_ estimated that there areprobably six or eight others near Eagle
River. - "

o This morning Agents had difficulty with the lock on the
car door while fishing» Hermanson spent about an hour helping Agents
get in the car. During this time Agents learned that there is no other
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person in "Sportsman&#39;s Peredieetother then Hemsneon, Ilrs. Ielville T
and her daughter. �me license enthe old Dodge truck ie_1.&#39;93t Illinois
no. so-wr. t &#39;; " � y    =  �- Ti-&#39;* "~.

At the present time Agents believe they have exhausted ~C
any definite leads except to again check np at the "Isak-O-Lantern�
and keep Hermanseme resent under surveillance. I .

special Agent J�. R» Iellee,
Special Agent E. L. Riehmonde
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June l5, 1954.
LEm£>JLJ1m.

. In view of the fact that the undercover investigation st� ___

son&#39;s cottage has not disclosed that Boy y alias slim, Dr. H0111:-and
Special Agents 3. L. Richmond and J. B.E;1:.es in the vicinity of_1ze1-gill:-___
James Iilscn are at present residing wi Heraanson at said cottage; it
was considered advisable to re-interview Miss Gladys Iylde. lliulylde &#39;7 "
is no! living at 501 Kenileorth, Oak Park, Illinois, telephone number
Village vooo. She informed that she� is working for the shellnrliroducts
Company at 3501 lest 48th Place, Chicago, Illinois, telephone Virginie
0247, and further stated that she may be reached at that phone if she is ;~ -4
not at home. She stated that she does not know the exact residence of �

Hermanson when he is living in the vicinity of Chicago, but she stated
that he does live on Ferdinand Avenue in Forest Park, Illinois, and is
living Iith �Io and Ira. David lO1Y111Ie - �~ ._.. -_.i, . M... _&#39;

She stated that ahe has known Bemanson for about seven

years and became acquainted eith him through the Ielvilles; that Hermnson
Ias with the Illinois state Police about five years ago and that he eas
discharged from such duties approximately two years ago, the exact reason
for his discharge not being known, but rumor has it that he was taking
bribes from bootleggers; that Hermanson was once married and no! has a
son, name not knom, about twentyseven years of age, and Hermanson himself
is nos divorced. Mrs. Iylde furnished the followingpersonal description
of Hermanson:

£89 �

Height
Ieight

&#39; Hair

_� Q &#39; . � Barks

54, but looks 35
6!

180 lbs, once weighed 825 g
Sandy; full head of hair I ,.¢~~&#39;¢.
Hes numerous moles on feoe

sane of i1ich�ha~v_e been taken
off by Dr» Moran &#39; �
Is very spryt V n "

Hermanson once told Hrs. Iylde that he stood in very well
with the Sheriff of Eagle River, Iisconsing that in fact he stood in so~ �
well that he ccnld kill deer out of season. He did not intimate that he
was engaged in any unlawful gangster activities.

5 Miss Iylde stated that in December, 1933,� she mentioned J
to Jack Hermanson that her daughter, Rosemary Iylde, needed her tonsils
removed, but that she, Miss Iylde, could not afford such operation,  Miss
Wylde was once married, but is not known by her married name and goes by
the name of Miss Iylde.! Jack Bemanson said "I can fix thatell right. _
It won&#39;t cost you anything." He then mentioned Dr. Moran and stated "I
have done a lot for him. In fact I was instrumental in getting him out
of the penitentiary. He owes me a whole lot." lliswylde declared that

e �~-  U _ _ _� � ///
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HQPIIHBQH #014 her that Dr. Moran had baenconfined in the Ioliet Peniten-
tiery for an illegal operation. lies Iylde declared that she started &#39;f
taking her daughter Rosemary to Dr. Koran in Ianuery,l934, and that ;1 7
Dr. Moran was than located in the offices Ihich he abandoned at the -f &#39;
time he disappeared from Chicago on or about hpril 27, 19;4. �he stated
that she continued to take her daughter to Dr. Moran until about April L»
87th, Ihen she discovered that Dr. Moran had disappeared. She stated �Q
that she sew a large number of men in Dr. Moran&#39;s office on practically
every occasion that aha visited his office, which was always in the
evening. She stated she never saw any women in Dr. Moran&#39;s office. The
photographs of the principal suspects in this case were again displayed
to Miss Wylde, but she said that she ea! so many persons that she could
not identify any persons from the said pictures.

. - ~

1 She did reiterate, however, the inforumtion noted here? c
� inafter which she gave to Agents Iellee and Richmond concerning Roy Gray

alias Slim and Izzy. She declared that she never did see Izzy, but I
that she had very frequently heard his name mentioned. Miss Iylde
stated that she told Jack Hermanson of seeing so many men in Dr. Moran&#39;s
office, to which Hermanson replied �Oh, he knows Dillinger". �Hues ""&#39;�"�"�
Iylde stated that on one evening when she was in Dr. Moran&#39;s office,
Dr. Moran and Jack Hermanson were talking in whispers at one side of
the room. at this time she heard Hermanson mention that they, Hermanson
and Dr. Moran and others not known, were to give a banquet, and that each
person invited was to "cough up" $50.00 per plate for defense money. Io
this Dr. Moran stated "You are talking too loud Jack�, and Jack replied
"Oh, she�s all right&#39;._ �ies Wylda could not state definitely whether
this was defense money for Dillinger, but this conversation occurred
after Hermanaon had told her that Doc Moran knew Dillinger and was
during the time that Dillinger was confined in the County Jail at Crown
Point, Indiana. Miss Wylde declared that there was always much whisper-
ing between Iack Eermanson and Doc Moran. t

" » _ < � -�_ ,» ,,_ , 1 1],--.r_!. _ __�&#39;.V .� H &#39;, .; _- , &#39;

&#39; lies Iylde decleed that during the latter part of April&#39;
Jack Hermanson came to her to say goodbye. she asked him where he was
going and he said to Eagle River; she than asked him if Dr. Maren was
going along , to which Hermanson responded "Say, forget about that", but
did indicate that he was going away with Dr. Moran. On this occasion
she stated that when he came back he would have plenty of money, and that
she, Miss Wylde, should forget all about Hermanaon having told her that
he was going to go away. Miss Iylde informed that Hermanson goes to a
cottage in the vicinity of Eagle River, Iieconsin, each sumer, but that
he went at least two or three months earlier this year. Miss wylde de-
clared that Hennaneon worehips money and that he would do anything for

�money, and she stated that she believes him to be a cruel individual.
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she stated further that on one occasion Roy Gray took her and her daugh-,
ter home one evening; that he spent money lavishly upon her. She stated
that she had no definite information that he was dangerous, but from.hie
line of talk he indicated to her that he a1ah~t have nheh longer to live-
and that he didn&#39;t care much what happened. he stated that he is ax-"&#39;
tremely thin and is unquestionably tubercular. She repeated the story "f
given to Agents Iellee and Richmond that approximately two years ago
Jack Hermaneon showed her a machine gun, but stated that she does not
rhea that he still has it.� &#39; t > _ - ~ ;~-

Agent asked Miss Iylde where Dr. Moran and Roy Gray might
be located in case they were not at the present time at the cottage of
Jack Hermanson. She then stated that she has another friend who is a
doctor, who lives a considerable distance from Hermanson&#39;s cottage, but
she did not wish to say anything further along this line. Finally, very
reluctantly, she stated that her friend is one Dr. Arthur Oohs, who has
a cottage at Minong, Iisconsin  which is in the St. Paul territory!. She
advised that Dr. Oche and Hermanson are very,very cloe friends; that
Hermanson at one time drove 250 miles in order to have an infected finger
treated by Dr. Ochs. She stated that Dr. Ochs has "gone to the dogs"
within the last couple of years; that he is a dope fiend and that he may
be so completely under the influence of dope that he would do practically
anything. She intimated that she was at one time engaged to him and she
now wears diamonds given her by him. Ashe reluctantly stated that-Dr.
Ochs&#39; cabin or cottage is located ten or fifteen miles from Iinong, and -

~that it was very inaccessible and difficult to approach. She stated,� &#39;
however, that Dr. Oche has now built a road enabling an automobile to

leach 11s cottage. she further declared that a couple of years ago Dr.
Ochs was written up in the Chicago Tribune and charged in newspaper talk
with having murdered his wife. In this connection, undoubtedly this
office will be able to arrange to get photographs of Dr. Arthur Ochs < _
from the Chicago Tribune newspaper. � -. � j&#39; 7 V &#39;l&#39;

Confirming the statements in the memoranda of Agents
Ielles and Richmond, Miss Wyldo stated that Era. Ruth Melville and her ~ _
five or six year old daughter, Mary Alice, are now with Hermanson in
the vicinity of Eagle River, Iisconsin. She stated that Mrs. Melville 9
is in love with Hermaneon and that she goes to his cottage with him each
summer, leaving her own husband, David Melville, in Chicago. He is work-
ing for the Chicago American. Hrs. lelville is a very coarse and crude
woman, Miss Wylde stated, and would do anything for money. She stated &#39;
that Mrs. Melville is the type who would be very willing to harbor crime
inals and to assist them in their activities. She is also believed to be
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a merciless creature. lies Iylde stated that she is a perfect type ts
get in with I lob. I158 Iylde furnished the following personal dee-
cription of Mrs. Ruth Melville: &#39; - n ,ee =_.

. 1 &#39; .  _.�, ._:- _ &#39;,»
40 to 45 ~&#39; o __» 2

Height 5&#39; 4&#39; &#39;
Ieight 800 lbs. &#39;_, _
Hair _ Black a on
Eyes Black »;�
Appearance Hard boiled and really hard.&#39;

Iould do anything for money.

A Miss Iylde furnished Agent I post card lent to her by f ,
Dr. Och: from spooner, Iieconsin, on Jane l5, 1954, Ihiah is directed
to "Era. G. Iilde, 501 8. Kenilworth, Oak Pk., 111.", and the message
is as follows: "Well been here for over e month and may stay all
summer". Rise Iylde considered this statement significant. She de-
clared that Dr. Ochs does not remain at hie cottage all summer and
believes that he has a reason for staying there all summer this year.
She further informed that Dr. Ochs drives a 1932 black Ford eedan,
but she does not know whether this is a tudor or a four door eedan.

She described Dr. Ochs as follows: ~=~ --~_, ._ ~@@, ,_-~_ �W-�.$1 .

__ &#39; Age 55 " , &#39;
&#39; 5&#39;0-&#39;  . ~1 < Height.. _~.�

= ,&#39;» 1 Ieight ~. _!
"M *  Heir

I
; ,

Eyes
Appearance|

0
Dress

170 lbs. � A 1 � �

lloitnally �medium brown, but
now turning grey; has lots
of&#39;hair

Grey
looks like an insane person;
wild looking eyes. _�~_� =
Untidy - �

Miss Iylde frankly admitted that while she has no love
for him at the present time, ehe still hated to betray a friendship,
but was willing to furnish this information to the Government in View
or the tact that Roy Gray is very much sought. She stated that she _
really believes that Dr. Ochs has gone crazy within the last couple
or years. she stated that in Oak Park, Illinois, Dr. Ochs lives with
hie brother and sister on the southeast corner or Randolph and Maple
Streets; that hie brother is Dr. Milton Ochs, who is on the start of
the Francis Willard Hospital in Austin, Illinois, and that hie sister
is Dr. Clara Oche, who is also on the staff of some other hospital.
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lies Iylde advised that James Iilson, the nephew of Dr.
Moran, posed as s doctor in Dr. Moran&#39;s office and had everyone he-
heving that he was a doctor. Bhe desoribed_James Iilson as a &#39;cute_M__ -
kid", bearing the following description: � &#39; &#39;1 I »� # &#39; � T &#39;

. .92 , . ~� �92at I- _, 5 k
. �E26 7.A56

Height 1 ;f.8&#39; 6&#39; or shorter � �y ,_¢¢¢r
&#39;O18ht _. 135 to 140 lbs. - H "92"
Hair ,. &#39;_ - Dark brown and very curly.

&#39; f�as an Irish smile "
92

She advised further that approximately a week before-Dr.
Moran and Hermanson disappeared, Jack said to "Doc" in the latter&#39;s
office "Have you got those instruments ready?", to ahioh D. Moran ;&#39;
replied "Yes. Here they are", and handed Hermanson the package. Q i
Miss wylde could not state that they were_in tact instruments because� -
she did not see them. However, she spoke to Hermanson about this
matter and he passed it oft by saying that he, Eermanson, was a taxi-
dermist and would need those instruments. She stated that she had

never heard of Hermanson being a taxidermist.

Miss Wylde is well acquainted with Emil Ianatka, who is
known to her in Oak Park as Emil Walks, and she stated that Emil is
a very good rriend or Dr. Ochs. she declared that Emil is a real
hoodlum and that he knows numerous people both in Oak Park and in the.a
vicinity or Spider Lake, Iisconsin, where he now has a resort known�
as "Little Bohemia". She stated that Emil is very friendly with a
Catholic priest known as !ather_Tooisy  phonetic spelling!, who is �
reported to have a parish at Rice Lake, Wisconsin. Father Tboisy is
reported to be in the liquor racket with Emil Wanatka, and she stated
that she believed Father Tooisy would bear watching. She stated that
she has been out with him on one or two occasions and knows that he
is not on the level. It is further observed that when Jack �ermanaon

told Miss Iylde that he waswgoing to a cottage he declared that he _
would be gone a long time. It is also observed that in her conversations
with Roy Gray, the latter told Miss Iylde that his wife had left him. .~
Miss Iylds never heard the name or Roy Gray&#39;s wife, and when her various
names were mentioned lies Iylde did not recognize any or thamq.�§_ __

- . s

- The post card of Dr. Ochs is signed "Dr. L. J.� �Miss _,
Iylde stated that she did not know the reason for such a signature, ��
but she stated that he is crazy enough to sign a letter or a card

A44>l >441 ___..__._.,.,..,.__ *_.___._._l_ W. . .
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in any manner. This card is being forwarded herewith to the 81;. Paul
ottice and may be of assistance in conducting investigation in the
vicinity of Minong, Wisconsin. Miss Iylde advised that tor a nominal
consideration she would be willing to visit Jack Hermanson at his .�
cottage and sould also visit Dr. Ochs at Iisong, Iisoonsin, in order
to ascertain the location of Dr. Horas and Boy Gray. , ~ y ,

, ~ V .�_

This matter was discussed by special Agent Iclntire Iith
Ir. 8. P. Cowley. It lac thought, hoIevar,at this time that discreet
investiga�on should be conducted by Agents in the vicinity or Hinong
and if it is not possible to locate Moran and Gray there, the visit
of Miss Iylde may be used at a later date. ~ <

Agent Mclntire made it clear to Miss Iylde that this
was purely a business matter, and it was not intended as a vacation
for her. She declared that she understood�thoroughly, and that aha
would be very willing to cooperate with this Division. This matter
will be taken up at a later date. She informed that she can take
her vacation at practically any time she desires and lay have as Inch
as two weeks if necessary, _ , _. ,_ H

K. R. HCINTIRE, �

BPOCIHI Agent.
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_ &#39; �mo intomation contained in the IGmOfl;¢lI of Special &#39;LV
Agent K. H. llclntiz-0 in this report In given to the st. Paul or� co

&#39; by Mr. S. P. Cowloy on the night of Juno 14,1931. It in further
obaerved that no pictures oi� D1�. Arthur Qcha I01-0 availablo at the &#39;
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HEFIPSEIICE: Report of Special Agent D.L.Nichols0n, St,PauJ.,
��&#39; < ol&#39;nu.e=J St.Paul Division Office by Inspector Olegg and Special Agent in Clnrge Ladri. He&#39; &#39; furnished substantially the same information es previously furnished to the Chicago

Divis ion Office.

CHAIACTIR OF CAIl&#39;
92- >�!~2 I �

4 1-

WILLIJN KI!&#39;iAHD*VIDLE�l Ian intervieeed at the
St,Paul Division Office on June 5,1954, byInspector Clegg and Special Lgent in ChargeLeda. IIDLEB, at this tins, furnished eubwetantielly the same information as previous» E" 1
1y turniehgd to the Chicago Division Office,mes LAURA CAMPBE.&#39;LL, sister of mmkmem,suspect in this ease, is presently receiving Y ~
treatment at the mayo Brothers Clinic, Rochester»Hinnesote, �ail cover has been -placed. on her
nail and hospital officials will advise theSt;Paul Division Office if CAMPBELL, or his as-v .1 _
sociatee, visit LAURA GAHP:3ELL at Rochester,
Minnesota, &#39; ~ _ j

2� � &#39;   �Po � L - � s
- 92

Minnesota, dated June 9,1934.

On June 5,1934, Subject I&#39;II..&#39;L1All EJTIDLE was interviewed. at the
<1 ~. _, _ _ t4

Inspector Olegg&#39;s memorandum, qected below, covers 121; detailth1B 1nte1�YiOI: I _ none-r mmtm mu: IPAGII _
� � nconecn mo mbixto

L&#39;Q.&#39;r�&#39;%-_--. :.;�:&#39;::�,~::.;f&#39;-i7�/[7,/�  mi¢mm K1 8° 1e:+g_&#39; v W20 19%COFIII OF TMII IEO T INIIH TO
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The following memorandum is submitted by Inspector 8, 3. -
Olegg: _ _ , -e�, &#39;i;"

r. . V� _ ¢ ,_
¢ 92 1 �@ . ;&#39; -~t_ 2 .. V ~, ;

5 r �n the night of June 5, 1954, gubject IILLIAH IDIARD VIDLIB �
was interviewed at the St. Paul office by 8. A. O. Ladd and Inspector �"
Clegg. MR. VIDLER maintained that he had no information in addition to
that which he had already disclosed and he indicated that he felt that i Q
it was unfortunate that he did not have additional information because he
felt that it might be helpful to him in&#39;the event he were able to disclose
information of help to the Division. He does recall, however, that on the
occasion when the money was first delivered to him by HcLaUGHLIN, SR.,
for exchange, he asked MoLiDGHIH whether the money Ias illegitimate, and
McLaughlin stated that his handling this money would get him into no trouble
at sll._ He maintained that McLADGHLIN.es a political boss, as a former man
of means, had been known to him for years to have the confidence of citizens
generally and he relied entirely upon McLaughlin&#39;s representations. He
advised that he had known "BOSS" IoLADGHLIN for several years although he
had Just been introduced to him and did not become close to McLaughlin
until a few months ago. On that occasion, there had been a third party who
approached VIDLER in behalf of a police officer of Chicago to get the police-
men restored to a position from which he had been discharged or dropped.
A certain amount of money was delivered to VIDLEB to aid him in this purpose
and VIDLER talked to HcLAUGHLIN about this situation and agreed to pay
HcLAUGHLIN the money when the officer was restored to his job, IcLlUG�LIH
asked for the money, or a_portion of it, but YIDLIR maintains that he hehd~
it and_told IcLaDGBLIH that he would continue to hold it until the poaitio
had been restored to the efficer., The officer was not restored, hejstatedl
and no money was paid to HoL1DGHIN. at V

VIDLER claimed that he was previously investigated by this?
Division, which he referred to as the �B of I", about four years ago, after
he had purchased s car from a private individual and that this ear had bee
represented to hhn as &#39;0.K7 by either s bondaman or a bailiff in iederalf
Court. He purchased the car and he was subsequently questioned and in
fact accompanied a Special agent, whose name he does not now recall, for a
considerable time, aiding in making the investigation. He stated that he _
learned at that time that there was no viciousnees on the pert of the
employees of this Division, and on that occasio the Special Agent treated
him courteouely,as they had throughout subsequent investigations, including
this particular case. He intimated that he had been in a room adjoining
HcLAUGHLIN and that he heard a noise which indicated to him that Bvmevne
had probably struck McLAUGHLIN twice, although he felt sure that it I88 n°i
an officer of the Division who did so but rather a Special Agent, although
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he saw nothing or the kind and edits being treated sourteously himself "� �
throughout the entire scope of the investigation. He admits having e�» &#39;
pevious record which he completed about twelve years ago, stating that 3
he now plays the horse races frequently end on the day of his arrest, he I
had won $126 on a parley. , ,v * ", y ~ . � .__q¢

" He was questioned rather closely as to whet reasons he could &#39;
ascribe tor McLADGHLIN&#39;S having picked him out to pass the money and to
exchange it for good money. It was pointed out to him that IoLaUG�LIR
was a "boss" in politics and finance; that he was once quite wealthy and
there were undoubtedly many who were under obligations to hhm, upon whom
he would feel at liberty to call and that it would appear reasonable to
believe that unless he  YIDLKR! had acted in some similar capacity _ _
previously, or was under obligation to ucmcmm; nenmomm would not
have taken the chance. Be could give no satisfactory explanation for "
McLAUGHLIN&#39;S having selected hhn» �

On the way up to St. Paul, when he met McLAUGHLIN at the
train, he asked McLLUGBLIN why HcL£UGELIN had picked on him, and McLAUGHLIN�S
reply was, �Who the hell would have thought that it would have turned out
this way.� He claimed that he asked DELANEY since he has been at the Ramsey
County Jail whether he  DELANEY! had known that the money was BRENEB money
and DELANEY had said, "No". ..

; " In the presence or both.IB. LLDD and IR. CLEGG, VIDLEB Y-
admitted that he had given a statement to Special Agents in Chicago and�
that his statement was true and correct in every detail and that it was�
furnished at a time when his memory was fresh and while he was uder no
compulsions to give the statement.

He stated that it any of the money could be returned, which
was taken from his possession, he is willing that it be returned to his
&#39;1f&#39;s v

MB. VIDLER indicated that his principal occupation ie e
purchaser of second-hand automobiles.� He would purchase an automobile
and use it as a trade-in for a new car which he would sell to a customer.
Frequently, the cars which he purchased on a deal would be wrecked or worn »
taxicabs and rent-a-car automobiles. as usually purchased them from the
Juniper Motor Sales Company and always they were Chevrolete; and when he
sold these cars, he would sell them to the Emrich Motors, up-town Chevrolet
dealer_in the 6000 block near Peterson on Broadway in Chicago.

. /643
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, MR. VIDLER use shown the photograph of C. D.� ELRRIS _,, _ " "  
alias CLYDE NI}- ERICK alias �DUTCH�; IILLIMZ IFEAV&#39;£&#39;.R;"&#39;IZZ!"; and ROY GRAY p
alias "SL111", but he �claimed not to lmcw any of these individuals.  »

h&#39;HC:HVS
Qapo-si

I

On June 6,1934», llrsi�-,H,SCHI..I&#39;l�%EB, assistant personnel direcu _
tor, Ieyo Brothers Clinic, Rochester, linneecta, celled the St,!eul Divisios&#39;
Office by telephone and advised that KISS IAURA CAMPBELL had registered for
treatment at the clinic the previous day and was residing, It the Damn Hotel,
Ihis information was furnished as the result of e stop which had been placed
on the clinic records by the St.Paul Division Office,

Special Agent R.L.Nalls proceeded to Bochestenhiinnesota, and
submitted the following memorandum:

The following investigation ees conducted by Special Agent R.L.
Halls on June 7,1934: &#39; e

-- _~ . 1&#39;   _..,-. e� � -- &#39; . �. 92 .

&#39; Agent contacted L.c.seekia, desk clerk, Demon Hotel, Rochester,
Minnesota, who produced registration card of LABEL IE3 CAMPBELL, 818 South
Rockford Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma, which diszloses that this person registered
in the hotel on June 5,1954, and checked out June 6,134. Ir,Beekin stated
this lady occupied roan #120 alone and was checlned into the hotel by the
manager, C.�i�.Eestmsn; that the room charge was $2.00 per day and her account
card showed no edaitional charges for incoming or outgoing telephone calls
or other services.

G.W.Eastms.n was contacted but could furnish no information of -
value, advising that though he checked the lady in he could not recall her,
lirsllastman celled bellboy #2 into his office, which boy checkedthis hdy  92
injto her room, At first, the bellboy could not recall her but later ad»
vised that he recalled the occupant of room #120 as being s woman of average
height, between twenty and twenty-five years of age, dark hair and thin face,
very slender, who wore a medium dark blue coat and dark hat, He further
stated that to the best of his lcnowlei-:6 this woman came to the hdzel alone
and arrived in a taxicab; also, that she took a taxicab when departing from
the hO�b9l. i

~

Photogragh of HARRY CALEPBIZIL was exhibited to C.�.&#39;i,Eastme.n,
L.C.Easkin, and the bellboy, but none could recall having seen this man at
the Damon Hotel during the time LAURA LEE CAMPBELL was registered.
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C,W,I.astman permitted agent to examine all registration cards
for June 5 and 6,1934, but no other guests were registered from Oklahom, _,
and the handwriting oi� none bore any similarity to that of specimen oi� I &#39; �
PARRY CAMPBELL.

I:-.E.H.Schlitagus, assistant personnel director, Ilayo Clinic,
�ochester,Minneeote, advised that LAURA LEE CMPBBL, who gave as her address
818 South Rockford, Tulsa, Oklahom, registered at the clinic on June 5,
l954, and gave the Damon Hotel as her local address; that on June 6,1934,
change was ads in local address to ll�?-5rd Avenue Northwest, lochester, 3
Minnesota; that she gave as her occupation, cashier, Bun Rise Restaurant,�
Tulsa, Oklahoma, and Louis Jacobs as employer&#39;s nam; that the name, GEOGE
CAMPBELL, father, B18 South Rockford, was furnished as the party to be not.i~
fied in case of emergency, llr.8chlitZg11I �irther advised thdLLURL LEE
CAMPBELL was referred to the clinic by letter oi� DR.C.C.HDKIE, whose address
does not appear of record, but is believed to be Tulsa, Oklahoma; that
MISS CAMPBELL is not hospitalized but is an outpatient and the duration oi�
her contemplated stay Ln Rochester is not known to him, l|r.Schlitzgus ex»-
plained that the nature  I MISS C-Al£PBIJI.L&#39;S disability is not known to him
and probably would not be disclosed it known, Be has promised agent to
endeavor to ascertain the approximate duration oi� her stay and stated 1:123 _,
in most instances it does not require more than tour or rive days at the most
tor patients to pass through the diagnostic center, Inschlitzgus has placed
�ya a It M ti and will mg 8t,Panl Division OfficeW. ~  s.3.   L 93- _,&#39; a,  d :.I  e  IIBS  hile she remains on tts &#39;

 i __ p ic He has alsoin . agreed to hold any money received as
payment on her bill until an agent has cm opportunity to inspect it tor -
serial numbers. ~ t

Arrangements were made @&#39;1D_sL§Iill.1ans, _-pogtmsster, IY� �
,�_:,_ e covers ll?-3rd avenue Northwest, to cover pm d obtain tracings of

yplptjgsrs addressed to IA_UB& LEI CmPB_ELL ears of general blivery, or to
_:_ v&#39;    -_, 92. . ,. i___&#39; .

The Rochester City Directory dis closes that one, C.E.MO0RE,
is the proprietor of a rooming house located at ll?-�Srd Avenue Northwest,
Carrier John Tulare advised that C,E.MOORE has been at this address for the

past thi�rteen years and to the best or his knowledge is a reputable citizen.
In this connection the writer recalls that apartment 106-1290 Grand Av-snue,
mentioned in previous reports, was rented under the name of C.E.MOORE. The
description of C.E.MOORE, as furnished by Carrier Tulare, somewhat fits
that of .T.J.5*JR2IS, who was among the group who occupied apartments at 1280
and l29O Grand Avenue for a short period during March,l933, It may be that

77 _A, _ _Aic_.i__n.*._i.,_ _ 7� _._.,_ __,__, _ ,_- _: _,________M
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the appearance of the name O,EJlOCRI at this time is_ a sire coincidence � .
but agent is taking appropriate steps to cheek -on the reputation at . _
C.E.li00HE, having in mind the fact that Victim EHZIIER was released at
Boohestersllinnesotae �&#39;-&#39;- - &#39; "�  &#39; " "" �"*

Should it be found that LAURA LEE CAMPBELL is to rennin at
Rochester for any period of time, she and her visitors could he obs:-ved
by having an agent take a room at O.1!.llOCRE&#39;S rooming house, or else
obtain one at Wall&#39;s rooming house,12l-eZ5rd Avenue Northwest, located
next door. Both places cater to transients and an agent could easily
rent a room by representing that he was in Rochester for the purpose of
receiving treatment at the clinic; Boom end board csnb e ebtainedqat a_
reasonable rate. ~. . � a ._ I e. =. .- K. ¢-&#39; -: _ - ._ . 92

It is nw intention to make inquiry relative to� C.E.MOCBE _ &#39;
through the police department and other sources which my suggest then-
selves in the morning. ._ - -s -�� - ~ &#39; ~  &#39; � "

� I  3 Q Q

The following investigation wasnconductedubyhépecial igent H
Nelle and is supplemental to memorandum submitted relative to the same
subject matter as on June 7,19-540 -   � ~k ~  J� 1"�
&#39; . 1 &#39; � - IT &#39;3&#39;  &#39;7" }� I

" KISS RUBY YALE, bookkeeper, Kahler Hotel, who resides with
her parents," who are proprietors of a rooming house located at 121-3rd
Avenue Northwest, Bochester,liinnesota, which is next door to ll&#39;7~5rd
Avenue Northeast, where LAIIRA LIE CAMPBELL is now residing, was again
questioned with reference to character and reputation of_6,EJi0ORE. Sis V
stated that as far as aha lcnows, he operates a desirable rooming house &#39;
which is listed by the Hayo Clinic, which would indicate that the pror-
prietorship is all right with respect to reputation and services rendered.
She also stated that for the past several years, C,E.llDOBE has been having
difficulties with his wife because of his drinking habits; that IKXJRE has
gone on a number of sprees and has left the business cares to his rife;
that, at the present time, he is somewhat anbarrassed financially and
is facing loss of his rooming house by foreclosure, IIISS WALLS expressed
the belief that 0.3:-�.li0OBE is not in any way associated with mganized
crime, or underworld characters, She described C.E.iiOORE as being a man�
about fifty years oi� age, or better, dark hair, slightly shcrter than
average height and medium heavy build,

Chief of Police Claude previously described C.E.l!OORE to agent
as being a tall slender man, bald-headed, 55-60 years of age, and thin
face, Lfhen questioned today Chief Claude stated he had C.E.MOOHE confused
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/wwith another cmmmz moan, a barber, who rnidee in neenucer. " chier cimiae F;
~ltated that to the beet of hie knoaledge neither of theeetwo C.E.IO0RI&#39;S are
connected in any way with organized erim, orenderworld. charaetene�nd both
have lived in Rochester for a number of years, "_ . _� � . -� 1 _ 1~

_ . ._ v

E.H.schlitzgue, assistant. Personnel director, llayo Clinic,
was again interviewed and eteted he today converaed with the doctor who has
charge or LLURA LEE CALiPBH.I.&#39;S case; tint the doctor informed him that in
all probability MISS CA92lPBH.L&#39;S ease would be a surgery ease in which event
it will be necessary tor her to remain in Rochester for at least four weeks
or better, llr.Schlitzgua could give no more definite inremation at this �
time and expressed the belief that the operation would be for hborrohidl "r-
or some similar disability-
follows:

Heme:
lee:
Height:
Build:
Heir:
Eyes: &#39; &#39;

. Complexion:
&#39; , Appearance:

l- �i
� " Dress: �

IIr;Sohlitzgu8 deseribed IAUHA LIE CMEPEELI. 6.0

.Y_ &#39;

1JDR�_IEB c�I@B]n5§.�.n;;L-.
About 25 yearn
Medium tall

Blender __,_ __ _
Blonde

Blue _

1 7&#39;Iair � ->&#39; vf i�_~"��» x
, E ; Pleasing and refined; quiet and a_

4 �_ i °n6�e1n8.§&#39; F 92 i�; 3
Iore light weight spring coat, color
thought to be blue; .

. A

- lhis description ecxnewhet corresponds with that given by the
bellbey at the Damon -Hotel, only the bellboy expressed the belief that aha &#39; v
wee a brunette.

Hr.Schlitzgu: has promised to apviee the St,Pau1 Division
Office when MISS CAMPBELL departs and to report any developments which he &#39;-
coneidere of velue,_ 92 �92 &#39; � Y" 2 �92 �Y! . J-.  1 &#39;~.," ¢> _ ~.-&#39; "92e_v ,~.,;. _ - Y

i During the greater portion of the day and evening I have
kept the premises at ll?-31-A Avenue Northwest under surveillance but, as yet,�
have failea to observe any young lady corresponding with description as fur-
nished by above parties for LAURA LE GALEPBILL entering or coming from the
premises. Nor have I seen any man resembling HARRY CAMPBELL.
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1 _ &#39; i _  The following investigation was conducted by Speial Agent �A
R.LJIells on Inns 9,1954: &#39; � >

I:-,E.H.8chlitzgus, assistant personnel director, I70 Clinic,
advised that LAURA LEE CAMPBELL was operated on the evening ct June 8,1954,
and placed in the Iorrall Annex Hospital at Rochester�. He suggested that
contact be had wit Iorral Hos i&#39;�. . P.�.*.&#39;e pi
. _ _  on being eontacted, advised �that umu 1.1:: _, e

" - CBIPBELL is eo in iaroom #131 �Ioi-ral lnnex, fhere she I111 remain tor� �
s period of from tan days to two weeks; that following her release from �
the hospital she will probably remain at Rochester for an additional Ieek
or two in order to receive treetments| as pranised to_gi1e
complete cooperation but is insistent er be treated nconfidence, A large photograph of HARRY cA1.&#39;.:=5:~:LI. was left u1z
and he will arrange to have the nurses attending MISS CAMPBELL aw e
photograph, He has also promised to keep a closeiatch on all visitors

� &#39; of MISS CAMPBELL Ana should anything of inxportance develop re lnsnediately�
notify the St,Paul Division Office,

H� . &#39;";"/&#39;- �  Lrrang� d meats we also bec.i:perfeotod.to  > mp;
;  qAl|PB�..I_and to hsvyanyenr:-ency receiyed in__psyman&#39;t
 o er bill he until same can he examined by s.n agent,� � &#39;
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and spacial ygmar. la  knrgo 9.1!. L424 0;? lttb ill!�-ant, Iulattng to
ti: ;;csa11.I.r: lecztlcn of D29 H185! and lid, with alumni, at the
c::�.&#39;ta¢:r: 2:1� L-.1. .1�-.-1"}. /&#39;AL&#39;:�.3, lirwng, liarcnllnr

21?. 1-. D. LI>.&#39;J§3, Poavwutar ct Hilton}, lino-main, who is
1&#39;: t.:.a reel &#39;.~;tr.t<=, re�t:-_:~:-1&#39;-t, mi |:x.t1:r.�n11n h.&#39;s;n0:l at 51.1,; point,
-.1-at !.v:&#39;.e:-1;-1-arm 1;.-P nt&#39;ta.? th.~t LR. A;!&#39;l1"?  0G.".;- lam Ocnupid a cottage
lbmt nix sue-a ram bL1nOn,&#39;; duz-inn; {bu nuns: tar es numbc: or you�.
lie rorme: :1�.   Llaplu lYMD;.i, Oak Park, Illinois, ad has an
office at 803 3-.->.d1um_, Iitnat,  -dc Fart. ls It-eta: that it has boa
rm ore; t�1&#39;-t km. uL*."" wifo &#39;10:! uu�-Y� �Interim: Bizwrmatsnnes at 00:3:
T.~.z-.-;, at.-V.� tin�. ho u-r~.; no: u,10~,&#39; :1 goal rowtation there; that other
physician she arm" the am-or 1r. the vicinity cf lino�; 6:: not
2-ru-_:.£-we 1.;-tn Lin. I�!-1"t05&#39;r»=;1L".s of GPRY, ma DI3.LI?&#39;G*I-I grng, ad thz
E�.P.&#39;v;;-92-Y.:.§lS 3:41;; new ohm�: to F&#39;.&#39;L- I5 &#39; , �r": £13 zct tr.-co,;n.i.z.e um
of then. ria out-ed ti-at Q 111?. I�R<.K?»Z;*=&#39; 1"&#39;Z1&#39;D-�G31-I ct lllzmag Ill
01-,	c?_w1 ea .�::r.~.aanw;er by D3. 0013, that atu! vcnld be able to
r.:z-rial: mm. £m�on~~.tion ms to the doctaz-&#39;a guests at his cottnre, an
ah: had but ramstly mule a 13&#39;1" tr= &#39;T:.*.cem mtiz 2 ;v:".&#39;t;- :50 ht! been
staying 1; tn. c.-u;.l.a30¢

Amoz�inniy, Ir-�larvlnw was had vitf; H1. F~;;�!&#39;iIH3;Z92, who
strata! thrrt an �mu "Jar: 1: ts: éoctcr f.�c~".~ a rhber of� ye-n-a arr! that bx-e
6:.--&#39; �Lu £_&#39;-:w:.;; ca .--.2; 30, 1-3&#39;1�. w1&#39;..l&#39;.- JLLLIAL &#39;92"JZ�.i&#39;i�i", :1 r.a.*c2»-ant police»
I12! uh: match; two bI�.oc..s tram tlzs. UR. 0653 &#39;nc:.-1: 1n Oak Park, an!
VX1162; VJZGJT, who ir. ¢r._"-l03&#39;af ir. a dmg uto;.~:1 in the ir.x.m"&#39;1:.te

- [�F"";-&#39;"--~ ,&#39; _;.><:~>uom>m, /" � / x �,�
I I J1" &#39;» " --4" [92 � I r

&#39; F,3. » 92
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vicinity la Oak Park, ad that tiny #0706 until Juno Q, 1034, Ih�
120, ncxj-mial by her huabnn� and D11. 0033, took thu two 70112115
to their ions in Oak Park, 11.111010, ull tho G001-Or a-otuzjul $0 I1-DU-I
on June 8, 1934; th - the only ntbor pant the doctor has an thisyea: 15 E left}. n&#39;:.m?:n1s, n mm at about 60 yuan of I50 the 1-aides
at 113.1 Lemrnl Stream, Ghinago, lllinotn IE3. POTFIFE Illl unable
tc Identify an or tho photogrq�u above rurorrad to u of my ptraum
Ibo had nan in we mum U1� Mam�. A

It nu noied at �u po� �T10: that a G.LDY{III.DI
l.&#39;0Co1Ya~; mil at unmza in �u Spring at �thin your.

�hry truly yuan,

DO KI I-Ba.
5,1001 cl Agar�. in Charge.
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St.P&ul,M1nn. . 6-l5-34 5/as to 6/1.1./34� DJ-.Nicholson

HJWAFLD GEQRGEPBRMER, Vic t_1n.,
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~ ; -_ _ » Middleton
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I Fort Atxinaon

1 _&#39;92_ql� ~ Iatertown
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&#39;" " �"  White Hall
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&#39;* Eagle River
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Stoddu�
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REFEPEICE:

DETAILS :

which Victim_

. _ 3 _ Q _
. _ .��,._

Investigation conducted at the following
towns in Iiaconsin an unsuccessful 01�-

&#39;"*- BR13-ZEP. was held: V :.���
f

fort to locate the- ideout in Ihich Victim

1� 7, 1.. i P. -I� . Q  ~ I 92

Report of Special Agent D.L¢Nicho1sa-1, St.Pau1,
Minnesota, dated 6-9=-54. D _

< �H110 is a Joint report of the various Speml lgents assigned
to this base at S Paul overi investigation with iiew to location of the house in

i 4 4
»
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Kondnll 7 ~ -

Stevens Point
Bothchild
Amherst I
Adams � � &#39; " "

Lindon Station
Prescott .
Hammond - - A 1� ,

Mondovi. 1
v

. p~&#39; r
&#39;- . .

. .

�_

$~D1v1�1@n 1-Salt Lake City
5-$�°~P@�1 1-Omaha
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�Die following investigation was conducted by 8pecial lgait -_
John E,Brennsn, at Prescott and Hammond, Iisconsinz   _ _1 &#39;_ _ , 392 .

� � It Prescott, Iisconsin, interview-Ila� had with John I. &#39; &#39;
Iehrman, postmaster, who stated that there was no siren or whistle in �
Prescott of any kind at the time the victim eas held, nor were any ehweh
hells rung at that time, That a siren is, occasionally, heard from
Hastings, |n.innesota., but that it is blown at 9:00 P14.

&#39; The station agent advised that there are four trains ddly
in each direction on the c.B.a Q., being #4v,4e,sv,45, and 52,58,48,and
50, but that there is no gas-electric ear on this route and no bus line
passes through Prescott, &#39; ; i - -&#39; &#39; :- �.2, .

Adolph Hankin, water meter reader, who covers tin two hundred
homes in Prescott and vicinity, and A.I.llercord, electric meter radar for
the Northern States Power Company, both stated they knee of no dwelling
in the vicinity that would fit the description given b;." the victim.

Photos of suspects were shown to postal anployaes, city om-
ployees, and at the Sinclair, Lake Street Garage, Standard Oil, 66, and
Prescott Tin and Battery service, filling stations, but no identifieati on
was made, &#39; .- &#39; �. &#39; -. __ _ ~ , V - .1, 92

,  � . &#39;* .1

Iieconsin, e siren is sounded at noon, these ,
is no factory whistle of any kind; no church bells are rung on Saturday,
There are no water meters, »

- Lt Hammond ,

lira. Kate Conrad, postmaster, and clerks in the post office,
examined photos of subjects but were unable to identify any of them. Train
service on the c.u.a 0.,ie as follows: 8:55 a. Stops! 9:49 e.; 7:22 p,;
8:15 P¢ stops!,

. _ Harry Erb, meter reader for Iillow River  Company, Hudson,
Wisconsin, stated he knows of no place that would fit the description as
-given by victim &#39;  . - &#39; &#39;  "&#39;

Photographs were exhibited, of suspects, at the Hammond Lumber
Company, I,G.A.Gr:>cery, and iiobilgae, 66, and City Ga.rage,filling stations,
without identification.

0
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The following investigation nee mde by Bpcial jgmt
John B,Bronnen, at llondcvi. Iieconlin: _ - .~ _ �

&#39; * Ialter Smith, poetmeeter, oteted thet Ilondovi hee I
population of 1600 end is located at the terminus of the Chicago,
8t.Pau1, Ind Minneapolis Railroad, runing from Iairohild to Iondod;
that trnine errive et 8:55 L.ll,, end 2:45 Pd!� and leave at 9:85 Ll"
end 3:15 P.li.. There is e hue line penning throng: frm: Eau Cltire
to Iinone, but the buneee ere converted eodnne end ere �not equipped - - �
with eir whietlee. there ere,-�no gee electric can on ihe railroad," J

, , 92� _I X _. -.

- - &#39; The stationery fire eiren ie counded at noon only and
tor meeting of the volunteer tire department which are held irregularly.
There ie e canning rectory no! in operation, equipped wit A ltennn.  ..
whistle, but it was not in operation until llay,l954, consequently there
were no steam whistle: in tom when the victim Ian being held.

� &#39; � � Rev,A.G.H�..&#39;.&#39;5B, Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church end

Bev.E.L.Noreon of the Norneginn Lutheran Church, both etetod tint no
church bell ie rung on Saturday afternoon - church belle are rung at

t 9:45 AA!" and 10:45 .lJl.,&#39; on Sundays. et the Becred Heegrt Catholic ,"
Church end the_1&#39;iret Congregational Church. » 1   K�, _¢__= &#39;

There are no water meters in llondovi. Photon ct enapeote
were displayed at the Otis Grocery, Bed and Ihite Store, Iondovi Ilen-
eentile Store, I,H,GIIJ!OHE, I.G.h, Store, the Gun mtzier Grocery, end
to Le3t1ObB1&#39;; meter reeder for the Borthem States Power Company, but
none could identity any ea known to then.

� : .» &#39;__: "&#39; �92 . 1 92
. J&#39;EB:�IC  _ <

� ! _/ _ -. __&#39;I~ __ 92.. 1~..&#39;
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_ C-J&#39;,Hurley betwem Tuesday, Key 89 end Inns 3,l834:� &#39; &#39; -» ""

In an effort to locate the semen hideout, the following �
towns and investigations therein were conducted during ihe above period:

smvms 1=fOII<I�I�J_IISC N3INe

. Stevens Point is a town oi� app-oximately 1300 people, end is
located on the east coast of the Iisccnsin River. here are arterial 1
highways approaching this town and they are well trafficked; The togn
is approximately one hour&#39;s ride Iran Iansau, Iisoonsin, at which lat-
ter place there are street ear tracks and the general descrip: ion of
wh.ich might answer the city mentioned by Victim BBEIEEB ss he described -e
his journey to the hideout. - »

, Postmaster 1-.E.RedIield was interviewed by agent and, after. &#39;1
disclosing the nature of the investigeti<n,advised that there was no
stationary siren located st Stevens Point. he various pi: tures d.�
subjects in this case and suspects were shown to I_r,1Red1&#39;ield but no�
identification was effected. A list, of the aliases of subjects in- .
Ivolved were checked with the postmaster but he could give no  �-
tion concerning the sane. &#39;

Ilr,F.1&#39;.Kirshing is the fire chief at Stevens Point and he
advised agent that there is no stationary siren located at Stevens
Point and that the only ones that he knows of are those attached to
the fire apparatus and which are blown only on regular fire calls.
He mrther stated that he had no knowledge of any stationary siren
being blown at any stated intervals, ��iers is a freight yard la: ated v &#39;1
in Stevens Point mad the sound of shifting locomotive engines is quite
audible on week days as freight is carried to and tran several menu»
facturing plants. more are several factories in town and agent , during
the course of his investigation, visitedall oi� them in order to ascertain
whether or not th bl hey ew w ietles, and the time, and, it so, the time
st which they eere sounded.

- me BAKE-RITE mxmc comm sounds a whistle at 12:00 noon.
The corzsonmxrzzn PAPER mm PULP COMPANY sounds e whistle at e=oo 41,14
and at 4:00 Pan. The IOERUS rummunz ca.a=n.mr&#39;s whistle blo 5 1; nw a

1100 PJ-9., and 4:00 Pence The whistle on the VETIER LIANU&#39;.F�ACI&#39;LT92II92&#39;G COMPANY

/2- 

I J�, .&#39; ~ &#39;1: ,;- �e I� �P :�92 � � I �v _.<;.&#39;F;,- H
Die followihg investigation was oonduetedby Special Agent &#39; e �
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sounds at 7:00 L,ll,; l2:0O noon; lzw Psi�; and 53M Pql� �mere Ire three _
other manufacturing plants at Stevens Point, namely, the FOLDING FURNITURE S &#39;1
COMPANY, the LULLABY FURNINRE COMPANY, and the CITY HAITI�, but no_whistlee s &#39;
are sounded at any of these places, &#39; - . . -

ILDELBERT LILLIE, manager of the Iisconsin Power end Light
Company of Stevens Point was interviewed and, after disclosing the nature
of the investigation, called in the two meter readers for Stevene Point. Q� &#39;
Agent described the hideout house to these men md they stated positively
that, to the best of their knowledge, no such house was located at Stevens
Point, However, they stated that they were just about to mall the monthly �
reading of electric meters in town and would bear in mind the description 1
of this place and, if located, would communicate immediately with HR.IJ.LLIE
who would, in turn, eommmicste with this office.

IERJOEN IAWOBSICI, who is employed by the local water dept to
ment, and who individually reeds all the water meters at Stevens Point, dune
ing the course of the year, was interviewed by agents llr.J&#39;aworski stated that
there was only one home in town that in any respect fitted the description
given and consented to go with agent to this house, located on the corner of
Illinois and College Avenue. l!rJaworski advised that this house was occupied
by one, DAN CLUCK, a well known bootlegger of Stevens Point; Agent was able
to obtain a good description of this house and noted that while there was ab ,
besunent to the house there was no outside entrance theroto and that in order �-~

to gain access to the lower floor it was necessary to enter e garage and pass
through the second floor of the house, The house in question did not confom
to the description given by Victim BIEE8. llr,.Taworski advised agent tint he
was certain that on several occasions he had heard a stationary siren blown
at the COIBOIIDATED PAPER AND PULP GMPENY, mentioned shore; Agent returned
to this factory and, after talking with the foreman of this plant, was advised
that they did have s signal which he classified as a 01.1108 HORN, which sounded
regularly at 8:00 1.11., and 4:00 POHOO léent was at the plant shortly before .
4:00 Pd!" and was thus able to hear the above hem sounded. The horn in
question has a steady low tone neither increasing nor decreasing in tone;
Lt the some time that this horn is sounded, a whistle is also sounded by one - �
of the adjoining furniture company plants, The CZLAION HORN, in question,
cannot be heard for a greater distance than 500 yards from the plant; -

There are eight churches located in Stevens Point, two of
which sou&#39;nd bells on Saturday evening and all of which sound bells on Sunday
morning at various times,

_, , A _____ ____ __V_ ___ > _  2
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� &#39; The pictures of subjects were shown to the_ gas station attend»
ants at Stevens Point by agent but no identifications war�  Lgent
was advised that there were several individuals in town whb_wers Iigagsd ll -
the business of hanging Iall paper and that on various occasions men would
visit Stevens Point from Iauaau, Iisccnsin, in order to hand wall papers lgent,
therefore, visited the local general store at which aall pqzer is sold but
there was no similarity betwem the pattern in agent&#39;s pcsseseica and any that
were on sale at this store, Lir planes are known to pass frequently over
Stevens Point but at no stated and regular intervals. �mere are bus lines
passing through Stevens Point to Iausan and the highway is well traveled by
trucks. Agent, during the course of the day, was able to view practically , at;
every house is in but was not able tofind any house which would ansssr the_&#39;
given <lO501&#39;1pt10nq, . _ &#39; . p 1&#39; "

._ . -_�< .~

Rorscsim, yrscmzsmt

The town of Rothchild is located on the main highway from
Wausau to Stevens Point and on the east bank of the Wisconsin River. It has
a population or approximately 500 people, more is only one rectory at ibth-»
child, namely. the lLA.R.L&#39;Iii0N PAPER H1115 NIP;-NY. This factory sounds a horn
at 5:00 LII. and 6:00 LJL; noon; 1:00 P.l,; 5:CD P1�; and 9:00 roles
horn is quite similar to that of a fog horn, having a slow, heavy, and constant
tone, with no variations. he horn itself cannot be classified as a sirens &#39;

ltr,RUSSELL G.DBLKE, postmaster at Bothchild, was interviewed
by agmt and pictures of vanons subjects and suspects in this case were shown
to hi.m but no identification was effected; Ihe aliases of the persons invoked
in this case were likewise given to Ir; Drake but he stated he had never seen
or lmown oi� any mail being sent to Bothchild under any of these name. �Bare
is one switch engine which operates between the above mentioned factory and
Wausan, which is fifteen miles away; There are no churches in Bothchild but
agent was advised by the postmaster that church bells may be heard from the �
tosn ct Scotiald, Wisconsin, two miles from Bothchild, provided tl: wind is
in the right direction, Idr..Dra.ke advised �that he had never heard these
church bells sound on Saturday afternoon, Ilr¢W.L.K.srsanier is chief of the
Fire Department at Bothchilds �mere is one siren on the only piece of apparatus
that the town has and this siren is only sounded when there is a regular fire
call. There is positively no other siren in town, llr,Drake and Mr.Ke:-semier,
who stated they are well acquainted with all houses at Rothchild, advise p081»
tively that there is no house in town which in any way resembles the descrip-
tion of the hideout. There is only one gas station located at Rothchild, the
Laughing Gas Service Station. I
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Pictures of the Irious subjects were shown to the attendant
at this station but he stated that he had never seam any oi� these individuals, -.
Lir planes do pass, occasionally, over this town and trucks and bussss pass .-
trequently over the highway. Ho store could be found in town where wall paper
was sold and in this respect agent was advised that wall paper was usually
purchased at Iausau. Agent personally was able to view practically all houses
in Bothchild and could find none answering the given description,

BEERST, WISCGQSIBB

Amherst, Iisconsin, �is located on the main highway tand ha.� s l
population oi� approximately 5&#39;70 people,  _ ,» .__ 7 �~ _ p �

MISS EMILY BRANDT, postmaster at Amherst, was interviewed and
pictures of the various sub jacts were shown to her, vithout, any identi�cation
being established, A list or the aliases of these subjects was also given to
MISS BPJLIDT but she could not associate any oi� the names with any parti es
known to her. ,

, 1&#39; � .

�JILL Dtl�,/chief of the tire department.- The fire department
does have a stationary siren which sounds at noon and at 6:00 Pele Agent was
advised that there had been no variation in time at which this siren is souni ed

during the past four or five years; Agent was likewise advised tint there was
no other stationary siren in town. There is only one business house at Amherst,
the Amherst Creamed-y,and investigation disclosed that no whistle is sounded
at the creamery, The Soc Line does run locomotives through Amherst but there
is very little or no shitting of trains in Amherst. There are five churches
located at Amherst, no one of which sounds its bell on Saturday afternoon; -

liR.AR�I�ElUB THCIEPSON, vhc has been electric meter reader during
the past thirteen years, at Amherst, was interviewed by agent and agent doe _
scribed at length the hideout house and Mr.&#39;I&#39;hompson stated positively that there
was no such house located at Amherst. Mr.&#39;I�nompson advised that he knew every-
body in town and knew every house in town, The pictures of the various pars: ns
involved were shovn to llr.&#39;Ihompson and he stated tint he had never seen any at
these individuals. There are two local gas stations but the attendants at these
ltations were unable to pick out any or the pictures of the various subjects.
The proprietor oi� the local general store at which wall paper is sold, advised
that _he had no pattern, nor did he sell any pattern, similar to that picked
out by Victim BR;~1&#39;.�.£3R. Agent, during the course oi� the investigation, was able
to inspect practically all of the houses at Amherst but could not rind any
answering the given description. Agent was advised that an occasional air plane
did pass over Amherst and that the town is not on a regularly constituted air
mail route.
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Adams, Iisconein, is located on the main highway and use
s population of apprrcxinntely 1800 people, �1�he town of Adams is not
located near water, llr,P,.k.McBBIBE, is postmaster at Adams, and was inten-
viewed by agent and, after viewing the pictures of the various subjects,
stated that he had a faint recollection of having seen DOC BARKER. Agent
questioned Mr.llcBribe as to the time and place and the circumstances under
which he thought he had seen Subject BLRKE1 but he could give no further
information, At the close of the interview, lloBribe stated that he was
possibly mistaken about his having seen DOC BARKER but that he Iould try
to recall any of the incidents surrounding hie present recollection of hating -
seen this individual and would notify this office if he could shed any further
light thereon, Agent also described st lmgth the hideout house and Ir,
IcBribe, although stating that he was personally acquainted with each and
every home in town, was unable to pick out any house which, in any way,
resembled the description,

Mr.?�FILLLil£ WILSON is the chief of the fire department at _ .
Adams, Iisconsin, The town does have a stationary siren which sounds regu-
larly only at 8:00 PJL. The siren does not ring at any time during the
morning, other than when there is a tire 0!-11s Agent ascertainedthst the
program for ringing the siren at 8:00 PJL, had not been varied during the
past three or four years except recently about one month ago when it was -.
decided to have the siren sounded at noon, _

�mere are three churches located in Adams, all of which sound
bells on Sunday morning, but no one oi� which sounds its bell on Saturday
afternoon, The noise of shifting locomotive engines can be heard frequently
at Adams, as it is a terminal for freight trains, The roundhouse at Adams
sounds a whistle at 7:00 LL; noon; and 4:00 P.1l,. �mere are no factories
located in Adams, Iisconein, and with the exception of the whistle on the
roundhouse, there are no other whistles sounded in Ldams5 �mere are several
gas stations located in Adams and the pictures of the van ous subjects were
shown to the gas station attendant but no identification was effected,

&#39; 1m.mEn woos, president oi� the Adams County Bank, was interviewed
by agent and the pictures of subjects were shown to him, He stated that he
never recalled having sem any of these individuals in Adams, Hr. IERB
H3�.LGELSON, electric meter reader, at Adams, was interviewed and, after havi ng
heard a description of the hideout house, stated that there was only one home
in Adams, which in any respect answered this description, to wit, that there
was a lower basement with stairs leading down to it, lLr.Helgelson pointed
out this house to agent and it was noticed that there was no outside entrance

c /25"
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from the ground to the lower basanentfof the house; Ilr.H.elgelson advised �
that in order to get into the basement it was necessary to enter the kitchen
door of the house and then proceed downstairs, Occasionally, air planes _
do pass over Adana, Iisconsin, There is no regularly chartered bus line "
passing through the town but the highways are fairly sell travelled by
commercial trucks, There is only one store in Adams which Iigages in tbs
selling of wall paper but the proprietor thereof stated that the pattern
in agent&#39;s possession did not correspond with any style of well paper that
he had ever had in stock, Agent, during the course of his investigation, _
at Adams, see able to vies practically all houses but could find nonb whidi
in any say answered the given description, ,&#39; � �� ~

LYNDON snrrion, wfiscoxsm.

Lyndon Station is located on s main highway and has a popu»
letion of approximately 275 people. 4. ,._,  -.,¢.

Ir.J&#39;Alp&#39;:S TRAINER, acting postmaster at Lyndon Station, sas
interviewed by agent and, after vieving the various pictures of subjects and
suspects <1� this case, mtated that he had never seen any of _thqn._ lr-BILINIR,
after being advised of the various aliases used by these subjects, also advised
that at no time had he ever received mail for anybody bearing-the given names,
The description of the hideout house was given indetail to lE.TRAINEB and he
stated that while he was personally acquainted with all of the houses at
Lyndon Station, he could not recall any house which in any way answered this
description. The torn of Lyndon Station has a volunteer firs departments
L stationary siren is attached to the fire house which sounds only at noon
and this procedure has been in practise s long period of time vith no varia-
tion. The town of Lyndon Station is located on a railroad line but there
is very little, if any, shifting of locomotive engines, �mere are two churches
in town but only the Catholic Ghuroh sounds its bell on Sunday to denote - es�
Ilse. There are no factories located at Lyndon Station and no shistles are"
sounded regularly during the course of the day, The town itself is located
on a regularly chartered mail mute and sir planes can be heard frequently _
passing over the town. Tnere is only one garage at Lyndon Station and the
pictures of various subjects in this ease were shown to the attendant but
no,identification was effected,

lAR.SAM ALLEN reads the electric meter in town but stated that
he does not recall any house in town answering the given description. Agent,
during the course of his investigation, had an opportunity to vie: mast <1-
the homes in t0v.n but could find none which in any vey resembled the hideout
house,
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&#39; nrey; Iisca/isin, la located err the mainvhighway rim  &#39;
llauston, Iliscmsin, end there are no highways approaching the town." All
roads entering Elroy are or s winding variety, gravsled, and in very
poor condition, The town itself is built on the side d s hill and,
therefore, there was a possibility of some house having steps leading
down to the first floor. .»

llR.L.LEE MARSH, postnaater at Klroy, as interviewed by
agent and after viewing the pictures oi� the various subjects in this ease,
stated that he had no recollection of ever having seen any oi� them. I4 ,
llR.MARSH stated that he had lived in Klroy, Iisocnsin, practically all of "�
his life and was, therefore, well acquainted with all the houses in Elroy.
He advised that he could not think oi� any house which answers the descrip-
tion of the hideout house. Irdlarsh further advised that he does not recall
any mail being received at Elroy under the names of the various aliases
used by subjects.

lR,W.H.0EHl£ES is the chief of the fire department at Elroys
�mere is e stationary siren located in Elroy but it is only sounded for
regular tire calls. It is not sounded at stated intervals during the course
of the day, The above siren is the only one located in this town. has
sound of switch engines can be heard frequently at Elroy in View of thertact
that it is a terminal and freight and passenger trains. The roundhouse whistle
is sounded at 6:00 PAL. The Elroy Creamery whistle is blown at 8:00 1.11,;
1:00 P.M.; and 4:00 PAL. there are no factories in Klroy and no other
whistles are sounded during the day, Agent was advised that occasional air
planes did pass over Klroy, more are four churches located at Elroy, The
Catholic Church bell is sounded daily at 7:00 A-ell»: 12:00 noon; and 6:00
PAL. The other three churches have bells which sound on Sunday zooming;
The two gas stations located at Elroy were visited by agent and pictures
of subjects were shown to the attendants thereof by agent but no identifia
cation was effected. Agent, during the course of his investigation; had an
OppOI�t922I11ty�t0 view practically all oi� the houses located at Elroy but could
find none which answered, in any way, the description given oi� the hideout
house, "
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on occasions, heard _air planes flying over the _town,

Chicago,Northwester&#39;n Railroad.
blows at the 1&#39;OllOWing times:

�Diet thiaw

ODIN UDE3-ARD, i.s the meter reader covering Altoona,

~.< . 4 ~. . ~ � ..- ~ .

The tollowing investigation looking toward the location at»-
the hideout was oondmted by Special Agent &#39;I�.GJlelvin, on lay 51, lune

1,2,-1,5, and 6,1954: _

Interview was had with I1-.B.P.Kielty, postmaster, Lltoona,
Iisconsin, who stated that no siren can be heard in Altocna and the only
whistle heard in the :town is that located on the roundhouse of the Chicago
Northwestern Railroad; Altoona,being a division point mr this railroad;
_that the whistle on the roandhonse is also used as e_tire alam; __th& ,-
there is� only one church bell in town; that being St.l6ary&#39;s» Roman Catholic �
Church, which, he believes, rings only on Sundays, but that he did not
know the exact time, Photographs oi� ALVIN KARPIS, the two BAEKERS,
CL�-IPBELL, VOLNEY DAVIS, �WILLIAM WEAVER, C.D.KLRRI.S, were displayed to Mr.
Kielty, who was unable to identify the same. Q . i &#39;

Agent also interviewed ttev.MJ.Kasper, pastor of St¢llary&#39;s
Roman Catholic Church, who stated that his church is the only one in
Lltoona that has a bell and that this is rung only on Sundays at 7:30 1.11.,
and 9:45 A.M.; that he has never heard a siren in Altoona but that he has,

dnight

. ,: ;I .

l2;O0 noon

12:55 PJI.
1:00 P3,
5:00 Pole
7:55 PJI.
B800 PJQ

- . &#39; >
~� � � �F Y: &#39;_. . �

Interview was had by agent with Hr.I.&#39;1�.I-andergan, shop ta: unsn,
He stated that the iistle on the roundhouse

~

~ � .

is_t_le blows at the times above indicated, daily, except Sunday.  �

Agent obaared the numeihus houses in Altoona, which has an ap-
proximate population oi� 1,000, but there appeared to be no house in Lltoona
which would answer the description of the Bremer hideout.

Interview was had by agent with Mr.J.B.Erb1ang, an accountant
employed by the Northern States Power Company, Eau Claire�lisconsin, Mr.
Erblang stated that the meter readers are under his supervision and that one,

s e W /<6
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Interview Ias had by sgentgwith In-.naegu-e he hen es Ir. -,=
E.A.IVAN5, the collector for the Northern States Power Gompany, and they&#39;
advised agent that, as tar as they know, there is no house in Lltoona -A
Iisconsin, answering the description of the BRHKEB hideoute 0- �

_

Passenger trod ns pass through L�l.to0na,Iiscmsis§ �st the fol-T�
lowing times :

1:46 AJI,
2:00 1.11,
2:27 1,11,

/&#39; 4:45 1.1:.
3

Freight t

1:45
2:30
7:45
8:30

hell;
Aelle
Aelle
Aelle

1.&#39;_ . � I

5:51 up
6:40 Lele ~ �

,. 10:10 Pal;  : _ , - -
 x 10:50 2,3.� I ,  _ 92
� &#39; 11251 Pelee - -

rains, departing from lltoona, are as follows:

9:50 1.114
ll:l5 Lelle
5:00 Pele
3:30 rm; �

7850 P.I.

.- _ ._.,4..~.s -5~a -��r.�-&#39;~&#39; �~ "

� 10:00 P.u.. _ &#39;  . ~-
. . _ 4 ,

= Photographs of nvm mans, met-e BARKEHS, �CAMPER-L, � "
VOLNEY DAVIS, nmum valvm, end-c.n.nAnRIs, were exhibited to Various� &#39;
attendants &#39;at filling stations in Altoona, with negative results.

Lgant interviewed 92lreEeLaRenzie, postmaster, Eagle River, -
Wisconsin, who stated that there is a stationary fire sirm in Eagle
River, which, in the winter months, blows at 6:00 PAL, daily, and at
tires; that there is also a factory whistle that can be heard in Eagle
River, which is located on the plant of the Iisconsin-Michigan Company,
and which can be heard at 8:00 Ale; 12:00 noon; and 4:00 P.Me daily;
that the Catholic Church hell is heard three times daily for the Lngelus,
at 7:00 tells; l2:0O noon; and 6:00 P1,, and that this bell also rings on

I

Sunday at 6:00 Lem; 8:00 AJL; 9:00 A.M,, and 10:15 1.11,; that there is
a Lutheran Church in Eagle River, the church bell on uhich is heard only
on Sundw morning. Photographs of ALVDW KARPIS, the two BARICERS, CRIPBELL,
vows! DAVIS, w1u.Lm mm, and C,D.EARRIS, were exhibited to ur.
La.Renzie and his clerks, mm woman, cncmn Fnrron, and LILLIALK FERGUSON.
They advise that, as tar as they know, these individuals have mver ap-
peared in Eagle River, Wisconsin. _ �

Interview was had by agent with M.r.0.A..Pr1ebe, secretary oi�
the Eagle River Light and Water Commission, and meter reader for this
organization, which is znunicipally owned, l!r,P1-iebe stated tint he has
been in every house in 1-lagle River, that has an electric meter, and ad-
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V , .- 92 - ~~. &#39; » - &#39;&#39; my &#39;;. -3 -_, _�r &#39;  &#39; �I�, J! .  � .7�-v&#39;?_I;,�v.&#39;-�
vised that� there is only one house in lllgle Bivsr whié,� inzny way, ll}-_,�= &#39;
swers the description ef the nnmm hideout;,.that this imuse is sunset,�
HART HIBZKL, who maintained a tavern in the basement.

Interview was had by agent with PAUL OOOX, who is the super-
intendant of the Eagle River Light andiater Oonmissiou,e.nd agent was ed-
vised by Ir,Cook that he knows of only one house in Eagle River which
would possibly answer the description of the BRIMEB hideout, that being
the home of HART HIEZEL, above referred to.

. e � &#39;- � � _" - &#39; � � > �_�. . ,, ,, . . . &#39;4 ~&#39; .1 �

_ .  Iith Under--sheriff Dlebert I061-eger, er files 00unty,&#39;wegent
interviewed MART HHZEL and the basement o&#39;s his home was examined. This
is a three room basement, two rooms being used as a tavern, the third
room being bare,In the two rooms used as a tavern were located about six
tables and approximately fifteen chairs. In the middle of the room was
a large hot air furnace, The walls were pasted and apparently had never
been papersd. It was observed that no toilet was located in the basement,

Interview was had by agent mm In-&#39;.rnmx arms, 5 paper
hanger, Eagle River, Iisconsin, who, after examining the sample efwall
paper, identified by Victim Braner as having been in the hideout house, 4
stated that, as far as he knows, there is no house in Bagle River, or &#39;
vicinity, in which this wall paper is found, a_ 5&#39;  " &#39; �

Interview was also had with OTTO IOISZCELD, Iho, with IR-
HEEN, does practically all the paper hanging in Eagle River, and vicinity,
Mr.Molstead stated, after examining the sample of the paper located in
the hideout, that he had never hung this kind of paper in any house in &#39;
Eagle River, - - &#39; _

Photographs of ALVIN KARPIS, the two BLRKERS, CAMPBELL,
VOLNEY DAVIS, WILLIAM VFAVE, and C.DJLiRRIS, were exhibited to attendants _
at numerous fillingetations in Eagle River, but agent was unableto seeure
any identifications. s » &#39; _ � - - � "

Agent also interviewed Ir.GEOH}E HLLL of the Hall Lumber Conr-
pany, Eagle River, Iisconsin, who advised that his company does not sell
beaver board,

4

&#39; Interview was had by agent with Mr,PE&#39;l�ER P.DA192:�D01iEAIJ, post-
master, Hhinelander, Wisconsin, who stated that, at Rhinelander, there is
no stationary siren located; there is one factory whistle that is heard
at 8:00 AM»; 12:00 noon; and 4:00 P.li., daily; that this whistb is lo-
cated on the factory of the Rhinelander Paper Company; that church bells

M G»-4 /Z?
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are heard at 7:00 1.11.; 12:00 noon; and 6:00 PJl.,dai1y, these belle being _;
rung to deeigxete the Angelua and are located on the Catholic Uhnreh in 1 .0 I
lihinelander; that these belle are aleo rung at 7:00 1.1.; 8:00 LL; _
10:00 1.16.; 12:00 noon; and 6:00 Pang. on Bunday; tint there in a Gannon
Lutheran Church located in Rhinelander, thebell of which ia rung on Sunday
morning only at about lltOQ LJI» Ir.Dandoneeu etated that the Iieconein
Valley Power Company ie e utility company located in Rhinelander and that
L$LIE BEBE ie the mater reader for this company; that HERMAN IELK in the
meter reader for the Oneida Gee Company, GECRGE SHAKER, lLBH?�1� BROULETIE,
OSCAR GRIGOPU, ROY CLAK, and ELY GLLK, are the principal paper hangers
located in Rhinelander. Photograph: of ALVIN IURPIS, the two BLRKERS, _&#39;
CAMPBELL, vomrr mvzs, vznum vmvm, and n.c.nmR1s, were displayed
to I£R.DANDONEAU and hie mail oarriare, ROBERT I..I&#39;I&#39;H..E, LETH? ILBYBIS,
CLAUDE L.CAR&#39;l�ER, and GH;.BLE$ BEE!, together Iith the general delivery____e_,__,_.,_ .__
clerka, THIGG nmmson and JOHN scmmmom, but they Iera unable to
identify the above individuals an aver having been in Hhinelmder, Iisoon»
ein, �

_ _ _ _-.. ._an --- -- ~ -*_ ,._ . ~ ~ |

Agent observed various houeee in Ehinelander, but none ap-
peared to anever the deecription ofi the BRIMH2 hideout. 92 __ .- __: . - &#39; &#39; �1 &#39; 0 » &#39; ._ ,. e ~ A ~ 1� -- �J &#39; &#39;
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. the following investigation was ondncted by Special

x! 1 � Q &#39;lgant G.J�.Groes:&#39;  . V.,-_.-� ,  _&#39; _ e 4

PO1&#39;t§§e|Iism nsin.

-92 . . .- A
&#39;1 _ K.

at Portage, Iieconsin, agent enienea photographs at
all suspects and subjects or the instant ease to HUBER GBOSSMR, BJ&#39;.D.,
Portage, �Iieconsin, and to Deputy Sheriff Harry Hibner, Portage, Iisn
conein, and to all gasoline station attendants in this city._ Jill perv
sone were interviewed, given descriptions, and photographs shown-to Ill,
but none oi� them were able to identity any ot these /suspects as pever 9292
having&#39;been seen by that before. &#39; _ - �...,.~" &#39; =~&#39;- � "

lliddle_to_n,, &#39;i_ICOll78i11Ve .; V

At Middleton, Wisconsin, interview was had with Ere. Laura
R,0rt, postmaster. Mrs. Ort advised that she had received a form letter
with reference to certain sounds which the victim in this ease heardwhil
confined and had answered sane although she believes, at this time, that
she had snde a mistake in the time that the siren was blown in Middleton,
she having previously stated that the sirm was blown in the early ssornu
ing of each day, except Bundafy. However, the siren, in reality,__is not &#39;
blownin the mining but is blown at 6:00 P.I4., each evening, except Ban-
day. From Hrs. Ort, names and location of other persons who might have
information in this matter were obtained,

Otto Lhrms, "the electric meter reader tor Middleton, and
vicinity, was interfieweds lgent gave a description of the hideout to
Ilr,.l.hrens, who was unable to advise or any place which he knew, in this
vicinity, Ihich would fit 0811105 _
_, 9., 92 "- f &#39; - ; ".~ . � "

j Ernest Carlson, water meter reader for Middleton, Ind;
vicinity, was also interviewed and the description or the hideout given
Ir.Carlson who-also was unable to advise oi� any place which he knew that
would fit the description oi� the hideout, It was
Herbert Soherve was the onlyperson in Middleton,
the wall paper bnsir-ees and the only one known to
Scherve was interviewed and shown a sample of the

also ascertained that

Wisconsin, who was in
hang wall paper; Ir,
wall paper which has

been identified as being in the room where the victim or this case was
held, llr,Scherve stated that he is certain that he has, at no time dur-
ing the past several years, usedthie type oi� pap er, claiming that he
would absolutely remember any occasion on which he might have used this
particular pattern of paper.
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Lgent then interviewed Orval Iittenburg, the rural mail
carrier of Middleton, Wisconsin, �he descnption of the hideout Ie.s_--1, -a
also given to I1-Jittenburg, who stated that he see unable to think &#39;"~ ~
of a single home which might fit this description; llr.Iittenburg stated_
that he has been the rural eerrier for approximately twelve years in thie-_
vicinity, Interview was then had with John Llelch, fire chief, lliddleton,
Iisconain, who stated that he, personally, blows e siren in Iliddleton,
Iisconsin, each evening at 6:00 PJI� except Sundays; that the only other
time that this siren is need is in

�Dist this arranganent

event of fire; "  i -- » f p

was in effect during January end Iebe
ruary, 1934. llr.Weleh further stated that, according to hie records,
there was a fire in Middleton, at which time the siren was blown four cs-
five times, on Monday, January 29,l934§ there being no fire for three
leeks previous tcthis tines e �

It sae further noted that the Chicago, Milwaukee Railroad
passes through liddbon, Iieconsin; that four trains stop st this place _
daily, there being other trains which pass through without stopping,
during the course of each day. It
was some switching of freight cars
With reference to church belle, it
viewed that the only time a church

no further ascertained that there r-

each day in the vicinity of Middleton.
was ascertained from each party inter-
bell ie rung in Middleton, Wisconsin.

is on Sunday morning, at which time the Methodist Church at this place
tings its bell, there being no other churches in Middleton,

&#39;,;_ Agent then,� personally, drove through each street in lliddle-&#39;
ton, Iisecnein, and around Lake llen<bts,&#39; in the vicinity of Middleton, U
nothing being noticed which would compare favorably with the hideout do-
soription except e saloon owned and operated by CLARBJCE IAUST. Upon
entering the saloon of IAUST, which had steps leading down into his saloon,
which is located in e basement beneath e general store, approximately
one hundred yards frcm the Chicago llilwaukee Railroad tracks, it was noted
that there were several rooms which are now used as card rooms, adjoining
the saloon; that, under these rooms, there were formerly living quarters
which were, according to FAUST, vacated on January 7,1934. A driveway
enters the side of thie saloon and entry can be made to same, together
with the rooms above described, by nears of descending nine steps. git
was noted that there was no wall paper on any of the rooms, however, there
was a toilet located on thie same floor which would favorably compare with
the apparent description of the hideout. No information of any value coull
be obtained from CLARENCE FAUST at the time of interview other than that
he knew nothing about his place of business, or the adjoining rooms, being
used for» any other purpose than card gamee, FAIJST appearing nervous at the
time he wee questioned by agent.

7 _________. _____ .__ .
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oonnnunicated this information to Inspector 3.1-I,clagg,
who instructed Agent John E¢Brennan to Join this agent in Madison, lis-
consin, and also Special Agent B.1!.Bewby ct the Division, On Sunday, I
June 5,1934, this place, owned and op rated by OIABEWE 1&#39;.lUSI&#39;,was viewed
by the writer, together with Agents Newby and Brennan, and a thorough ~,
investigation of the place conducted. It was agreed that the description c
of the hideout, as given by lir.Br<aer:1, did not tit the place above den
scribed,

¢

e .

Investigation was conducted at a Standard Oil Filling Qtation,
same being the only one located in Middleton, Iisconsin, and photographs
of all subjects shown the attendant at this station, who statzd he was
unable to identify

Agent

any of these parties as having been seen by than before,
i- II , i " Z �

. _&#39; %erton ,Iie musing� st, V"   ~

contacted Postmast&#39;er.Diokerson and from HI-&#39;eD10k61&#39;I@ ob-
tained the names and location of all wall paper dealers, meter readers, and
other persons to be contacted in this investigatia at Idgerton,Iisconsin,
While at the post office, agent contacted city carriers, there being but
two of than, and two rural carriers, who operate out oi� the Edgerton, lis-
consin, Post Office; The description at the hideout, together with the
photographs or subjects and suspects was shown to these carriers, none of &#39;
whm were able to identify these parties, nor could any of them think at
a place which would tit the description of the hideout as given by the
victim in this ease, e " �, � 1 J ;�; e &#39; ,

Agent

.&#39;92_ &#39; 4" ,.-~� . - .~&#39; 4.

then contacted llrs�srry laltress, chief oi� the firs de-
partment, who is also an employee of the Trailer Ianutacturing Company.
Mrslaltress stated that the siren in Edgerton, Iisconsin, is blown each day
at 12:00 o&#39;clock noon, and that some was blown tour or five tines on January
28,1934, at which time a tire occurred in this city. Further, that there
are no whistles of any kind in Edgerton; that there are several trains or
the Chicago, Milwaukee, St.Paul and Pacific Railroad, which stop at Edgerton
daily, Hr,Haltress
this case and given
to think oi� a place

It was

was shown photographs oi� the suspects and subjects or
a description or the hideout, stating that he was unable
which would tit the description as giv en. 3

further noted that one, liartin Johnson, and Fred Clark
and William Idlaves, are known to have the occupation of paper hangers in
Edgertcn, Wisconsin, each one being interviewed by agent and the sample
of wall paper exhibited in each instance. Agent was advised by the above
men that they had, at no time, handled this particular type of paper, each

I 4
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claiming that it he had he would runember the O00Gl1Ol§92&#39; ___?_;� _&#39; _ . _,

. Lt the I»eN.Pumeroy Paint Company, agent interviewed D, § ~
Pomeroy exhibiting the wall paper involved in this ease, lh-.Pomeroy _
stating that he handles wall paper but that he had, at -no -tine, handled �g
this particular type or paper, claiming to buy ell his well pqasr from l
the Peerless Paper Company of 6hicego,Illinoiss  &#39;1; >-�:"_�"�  ti, .7; _ &#39;l7";;;7&#39;

_ Interview us then had with Robert Burg and Harvey Davis, E
electric meter readers for the Iieconein Gas and Electric Oompany st� ~
Edge:-ton, Iisconsin, and vicinity, Both of these men, upon being given
a description of the hideout, stated that they know of no place in this
vicinity that _would tit such a description, stating further that once
each month they enter each and every house in the vicinity or ldgerton,
for the purpose oi� reading the electric meter, Photographs or the sus-
pects and subjects or this case were shown to the above named nter
readers, they claiming never to have seen any o these men previously;

Interview w;.s then had with Mr, John Collins, superintendent
oi� the Edgerton Water Works, Y1-,Collins being the party who reads the
water meters in Edgerton and vicinity, llr,Collins was given p_a descrip-p-_____
tion of the hideout and stated that he was unable to think of any place
in this visinity which would tit the description as given him, _ -
L . &#39; -,. s"*�H &#39;�e -� K �

Agent, in company with Postnastsr Dickerson, drove throfzh _,
each street oi&#39;_ Edgerton, Iisconsin, observing the various houses and �

,also over the rural routes in the vicinity oi� Edgerton, no places whhh
would fit the description of the hideout being apparent, ; *

Fort fltkinson�ipeicon sin� �v
¢

Interview was had with M1-.n.Q,.smvI1.L, pm tnaster, and mun:
I,DIE&#39;I&#39;Z, assistant postmaster, Fort Ltkinson,Iisconsin, �ihrough the above
named men, agent was able to interview the five city carriers and four
rural carriers attached to the Fort Atkinson Post Otii cs g Photographs &#39;
of the suspects and subjects were shown these men end a description of the"
hideout, as given by the victim in this case, was also given the carriers,
each one stating that they knew oi� no place around Fort Atkinson, Iisconsin
which would fit this d6B�:l�ip$lO!l., nor were they able to identify any of tle
suspects, or subjects, in this case as having been seen by them before.
It waralso ascertained that the siren in this town is blown only in case
oi� fire. It is not blown each day for test purposes, It was further noted
that the Northwestern Railroad passesvthromgh Fort Atkinson, several trains
stopping at this point each day, some passing through without making stops,

/7!�---  _..e_,*%_.% .�__
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Further, that there was some stitching of freight ears in the vicinity _o_t
�l&#39;ort Atkinson, which can be heard nearby the  - ,1  v _~__»--. &#39; �

- 4; to ehurchbells, 1t was ascertained that an Angeli: is .
rung each day by the Catholic Church in Tort Atkinson, this bell, of course,
ringing on Saturday evening, There are tvelve churches in Fort Atkinson; "
that practically every one of them have church bells which are rung on
Sunday moming and can be heard throughout the city proper of Iort Atkinson,

Through Hr..T.L.I.EbNLRD, manager of the Iieconsin Gas and Elec-
tric Company, agent was allowed to interview the three electric meter read-
era who operate in tort Atkinson and vicinity, Photographs of all suspects
and subjects were shown these men and a description of the hideout givn *
each of them, none of whom were ebls to identify any oi� the suspects, or
subjects, nor could they think of any house which would fit the description
as given by the victim in this ease, . _

&#39; ,_ __..&#39;, _,_ ..92.&$.»&#39;.i<-..>..� �,_...__ .

1Lr,FRANK L.O&#39;BRII2~I, a eater meter reader, was interviewed and
description and photographs shown him, he stating that he knew of no place
in Fort Atkinson, or vicinity, which would fit the description as given by
the victim, nor could he identify any of the photographs of suspects, or
subjects, as having been seen by him before, It was noted that the Badger
Paint Company is theonly store which handles wall paper in Tort Atkinson.
Lt this place, the sample eall paper, was shown the enplpyees of thO_Bad.ge_;"
Paint Company, each of whom stated that this particular�type of paper had
never been handled by their store. They are the only persons handling wall
paper in this particular vicinity. "

Agent celled at each filling station in Tort Atkinson and er-
hibited the photographs of each suspect and subject to the attendants of
these stations, none of whom were able to identify any of the photographs
as persons they had previously seen,

, l�. _> v.. ¢ a
" � Iatertowni�i econ sin.� &#39; � ;

.- �_~

��~&#39; ; Interview was had with llr,O.C,Ierthein&#39;er; postmaster; Iatertown,
Wisconsin. lir�lertheiner advised that Iatertown has 11,000 inhabitants;
that the Milwaukee Electric Railroad $yet!n and the Chicago Rorthwestem
and the Chicago, Milnaukee St.Paul and Pacific Railroads each pass through
Iatertown�lisoonsin; that mail planes pass over Iatertown, daily, three
times each day. Through lir.Wertheiner agent was allowed to interview his
seven rural carriers and eight city carriers to whom the descriptions of
the hideout and of suspects and subjects, as well as photographs, were given.
None of these persons were able to identify any of the photographs, nor could
any of them think of any place in the vicinity of watertonn which would fit
the description of the hideout.
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&#39; Interview was had with llr.Bobert Grietel, acting tire ehiet, _
who adwieed that the airen located in Iatertown ie blown only in caee of
fire and at no other time; that thie custom was true during January and
!ebruary,l95-1; that on January £8,193, at S325 PJ4, there wan a fire in»
Iatertown proper, at which time the eiren gave one long blaet, llr.Oriatel
etating that he, personally, blow the eiren. It was futher ascertained -
through Ir.Criatel and pereone interviewed that there ie a 1�aetory�whietle
blown by a brewery,located in Iatertown, at 7:00 o&#39;clock each morning and
5:00 o&#39;clock each evening.� The following etorea, which handle wall paper,
were contacted by agent, each claiming that they had never handled the
paper, as exhibited by agent, which has been identified in this ease;

Albrecht�: General Store &#39; " . =
Iilliam c,nane Company ~&#39;
Gharlea Hbilmln
I.BJmrph¥ �vmpwr . _ .
cmnus mvm mu sons _ �
Julius Podalake.

Through Mr.E.T.Hornickle, manager of the Wisconsin Gas and
Electric Company, three electric meter readera,operating under lln�ornic�e,
were interviewed, description of the hideout given them, and photographs
of the euepecte and eubjeota exhibited, Bone or these readers were able
to identify any or the photographs, nor could they think of any house, whtzh
would tit the description ea given of the hideout; _ &#39;_ M -4 &#39; 92._
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_ . e me following investigation was ands byr�pecill Agensusennf .

I§Brenna.n, at _Stanley,Iimnein: ~ .  " -*

Frank Yer Iey-st, ehiei� of the volunteer tire department,
stated that the stationary siren in the oity hall is sounded every day,
including Sunday, at 8:00 PJIQ, for test purposes and also in ease at
tire; that there is but one steam shistle in town, located on the Stanley
Ioodsn Iare Plant, which is blown mornings and evenings, At the Stanley
Iooden Ware Company it was learned that the steam whistlejnblown st

7:00 LJI, and 6:00 P41. _ - &#39;   fr V� $1»
y , . = -; ~

- &#39;- The itation agent, Boo line, advised that �there are four _
trains per day: 12:00 I; l2:30 PJL; 9:30 P.I¢; end £230 Idle; that there
are no gas electric ears on this railroad, 7

�  A 0 Martin Steivang it Lars Thompson, meter readers for the Northern
States Power Cornpa ny covering this territory, stated they knew of no house
that eould fit the description given by Brunet, _ _ � _ __  , . _. 7

�ue buses running through Stanley are not equipped with air
Ihistles, _ V _  92 -_ p. _  ,* pi

" . � � § 5 1 &#39;5» &#39;
� &#39;-._ Bev,.TdLiddlein of the Lutheran Church stated that the only
church bells that may be heard during the seek are rung at 6:00 I-Jlei 0 I
12:00 lb: 6:00 P.ll., at the Catholic, Church, .  ,- .

Photos of suspects sere shown st the Han-thwest Lumber Company,
I.ange&#39;s Food Shop, The farmers Store, Korn&#39;s Sanitary Iood Shop, and all
filling stations, but none of than were identified as hing been in Stanley,
Wisconsin. -&#39;

I
. ~ v- - .. - � * �Q &#39; ,» " 0 If Q » 0 -. &#39; � 0, v , &#39;�

. &#39;, he following investigation was made by Spec: al Agmt John I.
Brennan at White Hall�ieconein: _

Miss Clara S.Emeson, postmaster, stated that the stationery
siren is blown here at noon, except Sunday, and that the only whistle that
can be heard in town is blown at the Trempleau Goxmty Asylum at 5:00 AA!�
daily,

There are two trains daily on the Green Bay and Western Rail-
road: 10:52 A.M,, and 1:15 PAL; no gas electric ears. Buses operating
between Maryland and Winona, and Eau Claire and La Crease, passing through
White Hall, are not equipped with air horns,

�|
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V aov,o.o.s1rko1cna or Ou Saviors Lhtheran-Qhurch stated �~
that no church bell is rung on Saturday cvains sd the only bells h=ard_
on Sunday are from the Methodist and Presbyterian Churches and ring �_on_,f
Sunday only. ~&#39;

t _ , g 7

&#39; There are no water neters in town. Louis Schmotter, meter
reader for the Northern States Power Company, stated he knew of no house
that would answer the description given by the Yictil. �

Photos of suspects were exhibited at the Red and Ihite Store, �
schaerters llsrket, Simnson&#39;s Market, Iohilgas, City 8ervice_and standard  � "
011 Stations, without identification; _ 7 ; p.; *~1¢t . 1 is

The following investigation was ccnducted by Special Agent ~
R.T.Noonan, from June 6 to 9,1954:

H.C,Dowe, postmaster, advised that this town, which has a ts.
population of 834 people, has a siren which is blown at 7 Mi, 12 noon,
1 PM and 6 PM. There are, however, no factory whistles in the town and
none that can be heard here from other towns,� Bangor is _1oested&#39;one and
one halt miles from us Highway #16, and tho only highway through the town ,
is Staze Highway £152, which is Q mccsdsn road, not considered good, and -
has very little heavy traffic. &#39;Ihare are two railroads through the heart
oi� this town, one, the Chicago llilwankee St.Paul and Pacific, being the
main line frczn Chicago to St,PeuJ., Minneapolis, and the West Coast and
over which numerous trains pass during the day, This is a double track.
Very few oi� these trains stop at this town and agent observed during the
course oi� this inquiry that mmy passed through during the space ct s
few hours. The Chicago and Northwestern, Black Hills Division, also goes
through Bangor, parallel to the above named railroad. Ihile not considered
the principal line of this rai lroed, there are many trains each day passing
over this track through Bangor. Lgent was advised tbs most of the passenger
trains pass through� here during the night; Because of the speed with which
some of the trains were noted to go through this town, in the day, agent
made the remark to parties interviewed that most every honsein town would -
shake when a fast train would go through at night, Various parties inter-
viewed stated that such was so and that in the south part of town the plea»
ter on most of the houses is cracked and needs frequent repairing, It was
ohserved that the town is practically divided by the railroad tracks al-
though the business district is located on the north side of the tracks.

�Man V V /2�?-  ,, _...M._t,__Tl_________»___,t_,___,  _ ,,__m____ __p___,_,_
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Iith reference to church bells, lir.Dowe advised that the &#39;

Presbyterian, Baptist, Lutheran and catholic Churches all have bells, 1,-_
and that they all ring on Sunday and can be heard about the same die-
tanee, None or them ring on Saturday. _4 this was verified through others
in addition to l|r,Dowe5 &#39;3&#39; &#39;  &#39;1&#39; - l L &#39;

John Brandt, advised that he was recently anployed by the
CWL and in such anployment examined every house in Bangor br reassesse-
ment puzposes. None of the houses in this town he stated sould fit the
description or the hideout, The same, he stated, would hold true o1�92
Bocklend share he also performed the sane work. ls stated by both h$_~ ./
Dowe and llr.Bra.ndt, the only Place where it was lcnosn that people lived " �W
in the basement was at the George Morgan home. The llorgans are an old
couple and are well known and respected citizens and have not been say
from Bangor in years, It vas also stated that another old couple, Ir.
and Mrs. S.C.Fauver, who reside about a mile out of town, north on #162, have
one room fixed in the basemnt but this couple does not have electric
lights or water in the house, and both are said to be about 90 years oi�
age. iir.Brandt stated that he has resided in Bangor over forty years and
lmoes every house in the town.

.� Henry Kllingson, meter reader and manager oi�_the local light V
plant, gave similar information to the effect that no house in tovn would
tit the description of the hideout house, unlllingson mentioned the
Morgan hone and arranged so that agent accompanied him to this house for .
the purpose of reading the meter, This house is in the south part ot town,
faces south with the basement extending only about two feet above the
ground at the south end but ahout eight feet at the north, being built � _
on s slope. hare are no steps into the house but the basement can be
entered from the hel; The basanent is fixed into one large room which
is used for a living and dining room by the Morgans, There is only a
vegetable room adjoining this large living room in addition to a small
furnace room wherein is an oilburner, There is however, a kitchen stove
in the middle oi� the main room The upstairs, that is, first floor aud- ;t .
second floor, are well furnished. and strictly modern; The Morgans use
the upper floor for sleeping quarters. The reason given for the use of
the basement was that it is cool in summer and warm in winter.

. As a point oi� information, Henry Ellingson,~n:eter reader,
advised that two years ago this summer he went to Bemidji, Minnesota,
and remained there until April 1933. ._While there he accompanied an elec-
trician, Lndy Lee, to the home on Turtle Lake oi� Mrs. Daniel Hogan, for

�
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the purpose of nking repairs to the electric plant at that place; She
was not home at that time and the placewas in control of two young men
under twenty years of age; lmlllingson heard at the time that, the regular ,-
seretaker had left because of non-Qpayment of wages and later did not return
because he was afraid of the type of people who were staying there. Elling-
son described it as e perfect hideout; �Ks believes Andy Ipe would know
considerable concerning the arrangement of this place should information be
wanted in the future concerning it, -

The following paper haagers and interior paint as in Bangor
Iere consulted with negative results concerning both �the wallpaper in_
question and the location of e house answering_ the description of the hideout:

- Iilliam Fisher - _ A &#39;

Andrew Iang
:Ohn Ireill. _

Fisher advised that he did met of the commercial paper hanging in the town
and sold most of the wallpaper locally.

W.E.Ban:es, mnager of the Bangor Lumber Company advised that
beaver board of two or three different kinds was kept in stock but that
the calls for it were rare and he did not sell any to any strangersvst any
time that he can recalls -  I - &#39;>_ , -_

Bay Chapiewalq of the Ghapiewsky Brothers Goal Company, who
handle ell the coal sold and delivered in Bangor, likewise, could give no
infomation of value,

Inquiry sas made "at the Tydcl Filling Station, and of Arnold
Gates of the C�-itiss&#39;Service Oil Com;nny, also of P.OJ|&#39;agner, manager of
the Ford Garage where Ihite Eagle and Mobile Gas is sold, and Louis Heid-
feldt of the Chevrolet Garage, who sells Standard gasoline, Only Wagner
vmtured to recall having seen any of these parties and he felt certain
that he had had some dealings with KARPI8 but could not definiteli recall &#39; �
the circumstances, time, or place.� ~

Lena Beyer, telephone operator, who works till 9 Bl each day
could not recall ever having seen any of the persons whose photcgreqiis were
shown to her, She advised that she turns on the electric siren each of the
above four times mentioned and at the present time the evening curfew is
blOv.&#39;n at 8:50 Phi, this being by the same eiren.
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- &#39; All oi� the above parties at Bangor were _shown the photographs
of both metres, mans, mvis, CAMPBII-L, HARRIS, WEAVER. �R301-I-»GIB¢@£
alias GRAY, PAULA HABIIDN, and UTE BARKER, In addition, agent covered 1
every street in the town making e personal outeerd inspection or each house
but none appeared to answer the description of the hideout house, lhsre
is, st present, s canning factory operating which has a ehi stle but this
eas not in operation in January and February ct this year.

At Stoddard ;�_&#39;1OC: Il sin; -

&#39; . Arthur 0,Helson, postmaster,� stated that thisetown Ihich has
e population ct� only 500 people has no�sire:n or factory whistle and there 1&#39;
are none that can be heard here. &#39;�1ls town is located 15 miles south 01&#39;
La Crease, Wisconsin, and is on state highway 55 Ihich is only a gravel
road and a very rough one, The main line of the Burlington Railroad runs
through this town and is double track having three night passenger trains "
that pass through without stopping, the last one going at about 5 Ali.
There are many freight trains which pass through also, The town is located
on the Mississippi River, that is, about e quarter of e nile away, end
is more or less built on a sandbar and according to lIr.Nelson the whole
teen shakes and the Iindora in the postoffice rattle when a fast train
goes through, this being noticeable in the whole townip There are two 3*--_._�
churches in the town, the Methodist and the Lutheran,�-&#39;h_oth oi&#39;=ehich_have &#39;
church bells, The Lutheran bell_ rings in the tcrenoon om $1mday,and the
afternoon the next Sunday, and the some is true or the Methodist Church
which bell rings at 2 HI when it ring! in the afternoon; Ieitller ct these
bells ring on Saturdays or any other time during the seek except on some
special occasion. Lir planes pass over the toen occasionally, particularly
on cloudy days and seldom on clear days, There is nchonse �in Stoddard,
according to l£r.Nelson, which has a furnished basement and he knots oi�
none that can be entered i-n the manner described of the hideout house,

s ¢-- .s&#39; ._~ -- - &#39;2~ v. ,, .

Willian Burke, who is the only local party who inales e. business
of hanging wallpaper and painting, could not recall ever having seen the ~92
phper which was shown to him and he could not recall a house ofthe descrip-
tion of the hideout,

Joe Ronkoske, garageman, was of the opinion that sane time ago
he had worked on a Model T Fore Coach for VOINEY DAVIS, who eas alone in
the car, but he could not recall the circumstances or time other than that
it was within the pest year,

/�/ti
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Iazses Llall, banker, ¢hsr1es Rick, proprietor of the Skelly
Oil Station, Tom Bjorge oi� the Pure Oil Stat ion, and Lester Proohes oi� e
the standard Oil Station, could not recall having seen�eny or the parties
he;-em, Ire, 5,01-oth, rural nail carrier, lmes an old house about three
miles down the river which had a papered basement but it Md no running &#39; ,_
eater or electric lights; &#39;5 &#39;:- -� ,=~- .- &#39;- �

3,Gerke, meter reader, located in care of the Northern States
Por. er Company, La Crosse, Wisconsin, could not recall a house or the de-
scription sought although he has been in every house in Stoddard often-

-. ,, Agent Passed each house _in this little townmaking an outward
inspection and none were round having entrances as described by BRH.il4., &#39;
It sas learned that one, White, of De Sota, Iiscmsin, had recently nnde �
the inspection oi� the houses for reassessment purposes but due to the
other inquiry made in this case it was not considered necessary to contact
him, As this is a vary small town, some of "the businessznen were present
durin; some of these interviews and were shown the photographs of the
suspects, BAIKERS, hlV&#39;I..S, KARPIS, CAEJPBELL, WEAVER, GIBSON, KATE BARKER
and PAUI4 H..iP�.nZON, without obtaining any identification; � * &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39;  "

At Tomah �Wisconsin. W &#39;M.� s-.- .a c &#39;
_ ., , I B» &#39; 3 &#39; &#39; &#39;

H�,Hoag, postnnster�, stated that the siren in �Ibmah~&#39; is sounded
only at 6 PM in the evening which tact was noted by agent during the time
spent at Tomah. The siren also is sounded tor tines but at no other time.
There are four churches that have bells, the Lutheran, Catholic, Methodist,
and Episcopal, and these bells are all oi� about the same volune and can be
heard distinctly throughout the town, The Lutheran Church bell rings Satur-
day afternoon st 6 H, - The Indian School, Ihich is located about a mile
north of town, has a whistle which blocs at noon and one Bl, also at 8 AM,
and about 5 Bl, It is a steam whistle and blows just a short blast;

- Hans Biegel, deputy sheriff, and other interviewed, stated that
the Milwaukee Railroad Roundhouse also hss_a shistle shich is blown at
e AM, 1.2 noon, 1 ac, and 5 PI; B1301 and others gave at different time er
the blowing er the Indian School shistle, than did the postmaster, stating
that it was sounded at 5:55 Al, 6 M, and 9 ll, 11:30 All, 12:55 HI, 1 Bl,
and 5 PI, and that this is Just a short blast used to sunznon the students
to school instead of a bell, Biegel advised that he lmoss every house in
Tomah and that none of them would tit the description of the hideout house,
Postmaster Hoag was of the same opinion, With reference to air planes,
these men advised that in January and�-&#39;FebruaJ&#39;y,l954, a mail plane would
p255 over the town regularly at ll AM or about that time going sest and that
one would pass over late in the afternoon going east, but did not seem to

p ~*im_W__MM_M_ M /Z?
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have a regular"time.� These ceased to operatevrecently during the change ._
lads in the air mail pr0grQ. Agmt observed a mi1_Plen,@ soinspcrthveat
about 6:50 PM, June 7,1954; ,"&#39;  ; . -,_ -

� &#39; B.G,OIen, Irs�endriekecn, and l[r,Boyston, frank Iittsritter,
and Earl Griffin, all of whom are knowmas paper hangers in Tomah, were
unable to identity the Iall paper shown to them. Urqthen thought that
at one time he had paper ennsring the description or the paper in question,
but was not sure and did not recall to when he might have sold this paper,
He never recalled putting any-oi� this paper on any room. _, _ ,_ . _. __ _ . &#39; . &#39; - "- Q�
92<_ I. -_�  Q V . = I� -  I Pp - I ,__"&#39;

3 I HJ.Porter and llr.92laMullm&#39; both� of ehgn thar gagage A-om &#39;. 9 85 &#39;
the homes in Tomah, advised that they could not recall any place that would
answer the description of the hideout house, Similar infomationsas ob-
tained from Vern Bigelow and Ir,Davis, both of whom are engaged in the
reading oi� meters in the city of Tcunah. Ilr.Davis advised that the same
would hold me oi� the tow&#39;ns oi� Friendship, Adams, and Necedah, at rhich
places he reads the meters, and he thinks the 88:36 is also true of l�uston,
Wisconsin, where he used to read nomad� the meters, Ir�lrow, Ihoreads " &#39;
the water meters, also gave similar information as to local houses. Ir. . &#39;
Pierre Aller, who had charge of the examination sndmeasuiement oi� houses
for reassessment purposes, such work being.esrried on by the OIL, stated &#39;
that he was in most every home in lbmh and did not find any that wohld ;
answer the description oi� the hideout house; Ls stated by him and others �
there is only one pleoe share the basement is used and thd; was formerly
a speakeasy before the repeal oi� the prohibit ion ls! and neversss fur-
nished other than having the walls of cement blocks and one room fixed with
s bar. This was in the basement or the Otto Irencis hone and was entered
through the house itself; - &#39; ,- _ i

. Inquiry at the Tomah Lmnber and Fuel Company tailed to result
in the identification of the suspects in thisiase with the purchase oi�
wallboard, heave:-board, br fuel, from this company.  _ - A

___� p, _A . g .__M_,,, _.92 v,,
F &#39; At the�i&#39;ord Garage, inquiry was rude of Donald and Robert Henry,

Roy Steele, and a mechanic named Earl, and also at the Oakland Pontiac and
Hudson Essex Garages of Bob Graeuin and Ch re Griggs, Iithout obtaining
any intomation of value, I-lr.Ienke oi� theCheYTOlet Garage could identity
none of the suspects in this ease, He volunteered that about three weeks
ago a car,two or three years old, thought to be an old Lincoln or Hudson,
with three men and a woman stopped at his station and got gas and the girl
went across the street and bought three bottles of beer for the nen and
brought them back. One men was riding behind and Mr,Jenke said that the
curtain on the side was down but he saw the man enough to feel sure that
it was DILLIN3;~l<, The driver was a man he would Juige to be taller than
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nIL1JNG3R, and the girl Ias or medium height and pf slender build; Ienks 8
stated that he called tor deputy sheriff Biegel who Ias out at the tiae_and
he told him later about this; The car had s llinnesota license on it, and
it left town going north on U.S,Highway"fl2¢ Ir.Biegle recalled discussing
this with Jenke but no action was taken as it was a long time after this
party had left, &#39; d _ 1 _W

u,uurpny or the Sinclair 011 Station, n.I.skinher ct the
Standard Station and lIr,Sell of the Shell Station could m recall ever raving

seen any o£_ths persons whose photographs were shosn tg tham5,,» y ;_,~
" 0 » _/ . --_ ,- 4  -, 3* v �__ :1� _ ,_ _

% �I C �., ;. .-
» Ralph Taft of the log Cabin Station felt sure that he had some

dealing with Fred Barker about six months ago. He further stated that Fred
Barker resebled the man with the driver of a Packard who stopped at �nis

station May ll,l934, They stopped quick at this station sliding the wheels
on the pavement and backing into the station and ut again when he went in

after oil. This was also reported to de;uty sheriff,Biegcl, who called
nearby towns in an effort to have the car stopped for questioning but the
car was not located. Tart described this party as about 5&#39;9" in height &#39;
and about 30 years of age, &#39; &#39; .

. . �.-�". »-&#39; I"
&#39; sob Kern, proprietor of Phillips es Station outside or thelimits

or Tomah east on Us 12, stated that he Is positive that he changed the oil�-
in a car tor Earpia about three weeks ago; that the car was a l929 Pontiac
Coach, powder blue color, with a trunk on the back; There were three or
tour parties in the ear and they stayed at this station almost two hours,
Kern claims that he remembers the one whom he says is Ksrpis because it is
unusual that he gets an oil change from transients as he is outside the city
limits, and that this party stayed around so long that he got neny good -
chances to look at him, He could not describe the others except that one
of them was about 60 years of age and that thq were on a fishing trip. 1
The elderly man he stated had on a hat inch he pulled down over his eyes, ~
Kern did not get the license nuber. &#39; &#39; � 5- _ 5

., . 92  -_ r .  1 , &#39; &#39;~&#39; 92_ - _ ~ _ -� A &#39;-. &#39;92 e--&#39; .&#39; &#39;_ , ~ -
Merle Shutter of the Standard Station felt sure that he saw

Campbell and Fred Barker, they being with two or three other men in a group
that passed through Tomah recently. He could give no further facts or air»
cumstmces,

� � G.F.Krause of the Cities Service Station advised that the photo-
graphs of Doc Barker and Weaver resemble closely two men who were in his sta-
tion but he cannot fix the time nor recall any other circumstances,

&#39;�?I&#39;_&#39;�*�
.J _
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. Robert Lambert of the other Cities Service Statimf, and his .4
helper, thought that Karpis closely resembled e man who had been in their E
station about a week age&#39;looking tor h ride and use dressed in overal1l,_t&#39;

Hr.Thuro also of the Cities Service Station thought that Davis
had been in that station about e month ago but could not fix the time any
more definitely and could not recall the sir oumstanses.

Hr,Gray,of the Deep Bock Filling Station, was positive that
Fred Barker&#39;s picture was that o the ma who had stolen some money out
of the till while he, Grey, was cleaning the windshield of the oar; At
that time there were tour in the oer and they=were arguing about some eardf
game they had just had, � This men kept his hand in his pocket and told �
Gray to stay in the filling station and not to report the aster. These
men at that time were driving a Buick Master Six Sedan and had Indiana
license on the ear. They were going east, Grey reported it but_the men
were not located. This took place about a year ago.

Agent� covered every street in Tonnh viewing all the houses
without finding any that couhd be etered in the manner described by C
Bremer, Tomah has numerous trains being located on themsin line of the
C.M.ST,P.& P.Bailrosd, both local and through trains, ,.__ _j_,�

I n_ �-  F � I �_,-
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C.G.Ialter, postmaster, advised that the siren in this town
sounds at 7 5M, 12 noon, and 6 El  agent heard the noon siren! but there
is no factory or other whistle that can be heard in this toim. The Lutheran
Church bell rings on Saturday afternoon at 5:50 Bl and is the only church
bell that rings on Saturday. Ihe Catholic, Baptist, and Methodist Churches
all have bells. The Catholic and Lutheran bells ring every Sunday but the
other two are more or less indeifinite as there is no regular pastor located
in the town, The Chicago and Northwestern Railway passes through the town
of Kendall. Is is the Bleckhills Division, Ihere are two trains in the
afternoon, a freight in the torenoon, and two night trains besides extra ,.
treights, Mr.Walter stated that there are no houses in the town that have
furnished basements and he knows of no vacant houses or that were vacant

in January and February or this year, sir planes pass over this town cc»
casienally.

&#39; John Jirschle and Mrs, George Coles, who are in the wellpzper
business, could not identify the wallpaper samples as any they had ever seen
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&#39; - Boy Ilarquette who had charge oi� the measuring oi� houses for

reaasessrua nt -purposes in Kendall and Iilton stated that none oi� the houses
in these two towns had furnished basements or could be entered in the
mnner described by Bremer, Slm.l1AI� information was obtained from Kelvin
Burger, meter reader, both the letter parties stating that they know every
house in Kendall. Agent noted some houses that were built on side hills
so that they had deep basements near the front but each was eliminated
by these men who had made personal inspection oi� them. Inquiry at the
Ford and Chevrolet garages, the only ones in town, and at the lhobilgas
and Standard Stations, the only stations outside of the garages, failed
"to result in �the identiticati on of aw oi� the suspects herein; The �.e- �
phone operator who advised that she sounds the siren from her oftioe _&#39;
advised that she had never seen any oi� the suspects in this ease. Some
of the local business men who were present during some oi� these interviews
could likewise make no identification. 1 personal examination of all the
houses in town failed to locate any that would answer the description of
the hideout house.
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